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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this multiple case study was to explore and describe the role of 

technology-based prevention and intervention services used to reduce bullying behaviors in areas 

that are unsupervised in middle schools. The framework that supported this study was the social-

ecological model because it is a model of prevention which helps to explain violence on four 

levels: individual, relationship, community, and societal. This study was based upon these three 

objectives: (1) what technology-based prevention and intervention services are being used to 

help reduce bullying behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools; (2) how do 

school personnel assess the effectiveness of these services; and (3) how do school personnel 

describe their experiences with the technology-based prevention and intervention services used 

to help reduce bullying behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools? Twelve 

participants who work closely with students and who play a vital role in dealing with student 

discipline daily were selected from four middle schools. The qualitative data were analyzed 

using NVivo12 Plus. By exploring the environment of the school personnel through lived 

experiences and their perceptions, this qualitative case study provided a framework for future 

studies to gain valuable information. The data show bullying does exist in unsupervised areas in 

middle schools, awareness and use of technology-based prevention or intervention services were 

inconsistent, and technology was not the direct source of bullying or cyberbullying. 

 Keywords: bullying, bully, culture, cyberbullying, technology, unsupervised areas, victim  
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CHAPTER I: 

INTRODUCTION 

Today students are deeply engrossed in technology. According to Mishna et al. (2009) 

and Ybarra (2012), 99% of students in the United States have access to cyber technology, and 

students in the United States spend at least seven hours per day interacting with digital 

information and communication technologies. Yet, many studies report youth and their 

connection to cyberspace as negative (Mishna et al., 2009). Technology use is increasing as 

students use social media, texting, chats, blogs, YouTube, apps, and others as a means of 

electronic communication. Digital information and communication technologies are here to stay. 

Mishna et al. (2009) pointed out that technology does pose some threats to the cyberworld, but it 

is essential to remember that technology can have many valuable benefits. 

Research shows that with the development of Information and Communication 

Technologies (ICT), it is possible that using positive technology approaches can help to change 

student experiences when faced with bullying behaviors (Riva et al., 2012). Technology 

manipulates user experiences through its structuring (using goals, rules, and a feedback system), 

augmentation (multimodal and multisensory experiences), and replacement (simulating the 

physical presence in a synthetic world) (Riva et al., 2012).  Since this study is seeking innovative 

preventative solutions to bullying, this research examined the role of technology in bullying 

prevention in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools (Riva et al., 2012).  

Research suggests that school is where most bullying takes place (Smith, 2010). Bullying 

is defined as repeated aggressive behavior that reflects an imbalance of power between the 
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perpetrator and the victims (Olweus, 1993). In an earlier study, Olweus (1972) described 

bullying as "mobbing" and defined bullying as an individual or a group of individuals harassing, 

teasing, or pestering another person. Olweus (1993) explained that children could be exposed to 

bullying repeatedly over time to negative actions by one or more students. Olweus (1993) is well 

known for his bullying prevention program, and he is accredited with success rates around the 

world. Yet, today, many researchers are still investigating ways to prevent bullying in schools. 

Intervention programs, which are often school-based, have yielded small but significant effects. 

However, these effects drop sharply and approach zero among students in the eighth grade and 

older (Yeager et al., 2015).  

Researchers with the U.S. Department of Education partnered with the National Center 

for Educational Statistics (NCES) to find the number of cases of bullying in the United States. 

According to Seldin and Yanez (2019) and the National Center for Education Statistics (2019), 

over four million cases of bullying were reported by students between the ages of 12-18 years 

old in the United States during the 2016-2017 school year. The NCES data supports the fact that 

schools are where bullying most often originates. Yet, many teachers, administrators, school 

staff, and parents remain largely unaware of the abuse that some of their students are 

experiencing during the school day. Sullovan et al. (2004) suggested school bullying often 

occurs in areas that are unsupervised “right under the teacher's nose” (p. 15) or close to adults 

(Sampson, 2016; Sullovan et al., 2004). Garbarino and deLara (2002) and Sampson (2016) 

reported students revealed bullying incidents happened on the school grounds without the 

knowledge of any adults, and these adults were often clueless about how many actual incidents 

of physical and emotional violence and harassment occur in a day (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; 

Sampson, 2016). 
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Why Middle Schools and Bullying 

Several research projects have reported that bullying hits a peak in middle school 

(Hargrove, 2010). Previous studies suggest bullying tends to increase throughout the elementary 

years, peak during early adolescent middle school years, and decline somewhat during later 

adolescent high school years, indicating that middle school is the setting with the highest 

prevalence (Barboza, 2009; Espelage et al., 2012; Gendron et al., 2011; Guerra et al., 2011; 

Menesini & Salmivalli, 2017; Nansel, 2001; Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; 

Olweus, 1993; NCES, 2017; Williams & Guerra, 2007). According to Frey and Fisher (2008), 

bullying has become a persistent part of school life for many students and can be very difficult to 

avoid.  Rimm (2010), who administered an earlier survey presented by the World Health 

Organization (WHO), found that 30% of a student sample of sixth through tenth graders were 

involved in bullying (Rimm, 2010). Frey and Fisher (2008) concluded that 7% of eighth-graders 

stay home from school at least once a month to avoid a bullying situation. Frey and Fisher (2008) 

also found that many middle school students have reported altering their routes between classes 

to avoid meeting a bully in the hallway. 

Today, another form of bullying is on the rise. Cyberbullying is becoming more prevalent 

with an increased interest in social media and online networking (Zimbardo, 2007). 

Cyberbullying is defined as the repeated harassment or mistreatment of other people (victims) by 

individuals or groups of people (aggressors) utilizing new digital media and information and 

communication technology (Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008). Cyberbullying has 

increased due to free internet access and an enormous number of applications in mobile phones 

which places a greater focus on technology as a contributor to bullying (Patchin & Hinduja, 

2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008). However, research suggests new digital media and information 
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technologies were not designed to cause harm to individuals, instead, it was intended to facilitate 

and ease human communication, socialization, and interaction. The use of this type of 

technology has been abused and followed by an unwanted phenomenon such as cyberbullying 

(Zimbardo, 2007). Dooley et al. (2009) concluded that it is the lack of knowledge about the safe 

use of information communication technologies by students who lack the necessary know-how 

and critical thinking to protect themselves from the malicious use of others who engage in 

cyberbullying and other online fraud. Dooley et al. (2009) suggested using technology as an 

intervention tool to teach students the skills needed to use safer information communication and 

technologies should be implemented at an early age. Schools have an ideal environment for the 

development and implementation of this type of intervention. 

Previous research shows bullying is still prevalent in schools today, and it happens in 

areas that are unsupervised including cyberspace (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; Sampson, 2016). 

However, there remains a gap in the literature when it comes to explaining how to prevent school 

bullying from occurring in middle schools in areas that are unsupervised. Further, with new 

technology emerging, it is essential to research and describe ways school personnel take 

advantage of any technology that can be used to track bullying issues, as well as investigate how 

technology might be utilized to help prevent bullying in schools. 

Statement of the Problem 

Despite the search for prevention and intervention services to reduce bullying behaviors, 

bullying in schools remains a universal problem associated with massive psychological and 

financial costs to schools, victims, bystanders, and bullies (Ball et al., 2008; Crothers & Kolbert, 

2008; Gendron et al., 2011; Hektner & Swenson, 2011; Hong & Espelage, 2012). A portion of 

bullying remains undiscovered which makes it hard for school personnel to comprehend the 
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number of bullying behaviors that take place in their schools (Olweus, 1999). However, more 

research is needed on the elements of bully experiences that negatively impact students, 

especially in unsupervised areas (Finkelhor et al., 2012). 

On a global scale, earlier research concluded 100-600 million students are directly 

involved in bullying each year (Volk et al., 2006). The National Center for Education Statistics 

(2019) performed a more recent study that included students 12-18 years old in the United States. 

The data show over four million cases of bullying occurred in public schools during the 2016-

2017 school year. In another research study, one in five secondary students reported being 

bullied on the school property in the 2019 school year, and reports of bullying and cyberbullying 

were found to be higher for middle schoolers followed by high schoolers (CDC, 2019). Bullying 

tends to occur wherever there is the least amount of structure and adult supervision. Common 

areas in and around the school are prime spots for bullying, and it tends to occur before and after 

school or during intermission periods, or virtually (Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). Smith (2010) 

wrote that bullying often occurs in bathrooms, playgrounds, lunchrooms, right after school, and 

on the bus. Seale (2004) reported similar findings, but he added that locker rooms, hallways, and 

bus stops are other instances where bullying can occur (Seale, 2004). Smith (2010) reported that 

bullying could happen anywhere where children and teens are not supervised, including 

cyberspace. 

Research has suggested that educators and parents play a vital role in bridging technology 

intervention and the connection between the educational system, school administration with 

students, and their environment (Barkoukis & Panagiotou, 2012). Parents should work with 

school faculty and staff and engage in conversations with their children to make sure they 

understand the course of action that will be taken if they violate their technology privileges and 
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be ready to address their child's behavior. Parents should also remain alert and watch for signs 

that their child is being cyberbullied or bullied in general. Parents should also remain alert and 

watch for signs that their child is being cyberbullied or bullied in general. Further, school-based 

technology interventions to prevent cyberbullying should not just focus on students but should 

involve educators teaching appropriate techniques and skills to address technology intervention 

(Barkoukis & Panagiotou, 2012).  

Data are missing in part because researchers have studied cyberbullying and school 

bullying separately (Dempsey et al., 2009; Fredstrom et al., 2011; Mishna et al., 2009; Sticca & 

Perren, 2013). The separation of the two is due to the assumption that the use of technology in 

the prevention of cyberbullying causes more harm than the use of technology in traditional forms 

of bullying because content can be transmitted anonymously involve many other youths quickly 

and reach victims anywhere and at any time (Dempsey et al., 2009; Mishna et al., 2009; Sticca & 

Perren, 2013). 

However, the claim that technology increases cyberbullying has not been empirically 

tested (Mitchell et al., 2016). Therefore, this qualitative research used a multiple case study 

approach to examine how technology can be used to prevent bullying, including cyberbullying in 

areas that are often unsupervised. This approach would offer an improved understanding of 

whether and under what conditions the use of new technology in school bullying, specifically 

middle school, infuses harm, or aid the development of effective intervention and prevention 

strategies (Mitchell et al., 2016). 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this multiple case study was to understand, explore, and describe the role 

of technology-based prevention and intervention services used to reduce bullying behaviors in 
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areas that are unsupervised in middle schools. Most studies have used a quantitative or mixed 

methods approach to research this phenomenon (Olweus, 1992; Olweus, 1993; & Olweus, 2010). 

Middle school can be an exciting time for students, but developmentally, it is also a time when 

their attitudes are changing and their decision-making is very immature causing bullying to 

continue to be a very serious problem (Thompson & Cohen, 2005). As a result, a great deal of 

pressure has been placed on school personnel to effectively respond to bullying creating a greater 

need to understand and explore bullying using a qualitative approach and studying it through the 

learned experiences and perceptions of school personnel (Thompson & Cohen, 2005). According 

to Olweus (2010), creating buy-in from school personnel within schools is an important part of 

finding preventive and innovative ways to reduce bullying, and it requires a democratic 

involvement of all. Qualitative analysis was used to uncover the role of technology-based 

prevention and intervention services through the use of interviews, coding, and the development 

of themes.  

Significance of the Study 

The current research in bullying does not include studies that focus on the use of 

innovative technology as a means of protecting victims of bullying in middle schools. Few 

studies have investigated the occurrence of bullying in unsupervised areas; instead, prior 

research has relied on quantitative data alone to stress the importance of an intervention plan 

(Olweus, 1993). Research has shown many of these incidents go unnoticed, even though these 

incidents happen within the close range of an adult. Therefore, bullying behavior continues to 

remain prevalent (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; Sampson, 2016). In addition, research that 

incorporates technology to track bullying behaviors as a method of preventing bullying behaviors 

is needed to help enforce a bully-free school environment (Hirsch et al., 2004; Raskauskas, 
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2005). By exploring the environment of the school personnel through lived experiences and their 

perceptions, this qualitative study provides a framework for future studies to gain valuable 

information (van Manen, 1990). The results from this study may be used for faculty and staff 

professional development to imitate awareness that bullying does indeed still occur and more 

often in areas that may be unsupervised by an adult. The results may also reveal that 

implementing technology might help prevent rather than encourage bullying. 

Research Questions 

Literature suggests that student bullying is persistent and problematic within the school 

environment (Olweus, 1993). Recently, virtual bullying has become more prevalent, and often, 

traditional bullying and cyberbullying both occur in unsupervised areas or without adult 

supervision (Menesini, 2003; Olweus, 1993; Smith, 2010). Traditional approaches to bullying 

proposed different types of face-to-face interventions (i.e., curriculum, school policies, teachers' 

interventions, peer mediation, peer education, specific interventions targeted at the most 

aggressive students) (Menesini, 2003; Olweus, 1993). However, with the growing interest in 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), bullying and cyberbullying preventions 

are being implemented using the benefits offered by the virtual environment (Menesini, 2003; 

Olweus, 1993).  

According to Stake (1995), the researcher needs a set of two to three sharpened or 

evolved issue questions that will help structure the observation, interviews, and document review 

of the study (p. 20). With this in mind, this study seeks to answer the following questions. 

1. What technology-based prevention and intervention services are being used to 

help reduce bullying behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools; 

2. How do school personnel assess the effectiveness of these services; and 
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3. How do school personnel describe their experiences with the technology-based 

prevention and intervention services used to help reduce bullying behaviors in 

areas that are unsupervised in middle schools? 

Theoretical Framework 

Bullying is a unique but complex form of interpersonal aggression, which takes many 

forms, serves different functions, and is manifested in different patterns of relationships. 

Researchers report bullying is not simply a dyadic problem between a bully and a victim, but is 

recognized as a group phenomenon, occurring in a social context in which various factors serve 

to promote, maintain, or suppress such behavior (e.g., Olweus, 2001; Rodkin & Hodges, 2003; 

Salmivalli, 2001). Since this study seeks to examine the role of technology prevention in areas 

that are unsupervised in middle schools, this research focuses on the social-ecological model to 

explain bullying behaviors and the role of technology as it relates to bullying behaviors in middle 

schools. In this study, the theoretical framework helps to guide the researcher in the development 

of the purpose, the research questions, data collection, and data analysis Merriam (2015). Figure 

1 shows a prototype of the social-ecological model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Center for Disease Control’s (2016) social-ecological model  
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The overlapping rings in the model illustrate how factors at one level influence factors at 

another level (CDC, 2016). The first level (individual) identifies biological and personal history 

factors that increase the likelihood of becoming a victim or perpetrator of violence. The second 

level (relationship) examines close relationships that may increase the risk of experiencing 

violence as a victim or perpetrator. The third level (community) explores the settings, such as 

schools, workplaces, and neighborhoods, in which social relationships occur and seeks to 

identify the characteristics of these settings that are associated with becoming victims or 

perpetrators of violence. The fourth level (societal) looks at the broad societal factors that help 

create a climate in which violence is encouraged or inhibited. Besides helping to clarify these 

factors, the model also suggests that to prevent violence, it is necessary to act across multiple 

levels of the model at the same time. This approach is more likely to sustain prevention efforts 

over time than any single intervention (CDC, 2016). Figure 1 is referenced in Chapter II and 

discussed in more detail. 

Methods 

This study follows a qualitative case study design to understand, explore, and describe 

the role of technology-based prevention and intervention services used to prevent bullying 

behaviors in unsupervised areas in middle schools. This study uses rich thick descriptions to help 

gain new insights and provide new knowledge about a phenomenon; more specifically, the 

research employs a multiple or collective qualitative case study with four middle schools (Stake, 

1995). This multiple qualitative case study provides in-depth investigations combined with a 

variety of sources, such as interviews, memos, jottings, and data analysis (Stake 1995).  

Creswell (1998) described a case study as “an exploration of a ‘bounded system,’ a 

program, an event, an activity, or individuals” (p. 61). According to Patton (1990), case studies 
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are most often used when researchers wish to obtain an in-depth understanding of a relatively 

small number of individuals, problems, or situations. Case study questions can be (a) exploratory 

questions that investigate a phenomenon that is little understood; (b) explanatory, which seeks to 

explain patterns related to the phenomena; (c) descriptive to describe the phenomenon; or (d) 

emancipatory questions seek to engage in social action about the phenomenon (Creswell, 2007). 

Case studies are intensive descriptions and analyses of a single unit or bounded system 

(Merriam, 1998). The bounded system in this case study is schools, and the unit of analysis is the 

school staff involved in the delivery of data through in-depth interviews, which includes 

administrators, counselors, and teachers. Although this multiple case study is qualitative in 

manner, aggregate state data were reviewed and used to help triangulate the study and to help in 

the selection process of each school case. Creswell (2012) has strongly supported the use of 

multiple realities and multiple forms of evidence when compiling a case study. Yin (2014) has 

suggested any types of data that help shed light on the case and its propositions or issues are 

encouraged. In this case, the data helps describe the background of multiple schools and shed 

light on the social aspects of each case. Therefore, this study includes multiple sources and 

multiple methods of data collection to help investigate a phenomenon that continues to be a 

problem (Patton 1990). Specifically, the data collection process includes open-ended interviews 

with participants, memos, ethnographic or field notes, coding, and a summary of each case 

(Emerson, Fretz & Shaw, 2011; Merriam, 1998; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Spradley, 1979; 

Stake, 2000; Strauss & Corbin, 1998).  

Philosophical Assumptions 

Philosophy means the use of abstract ideas and beliefs that inform our research (Denzin 

& Lincoln, 2011). According to Denzin and Lincoln (2011), philosophical assumptions are the 
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first ideas in developing a study, but how they relate to the overall process of research remains 

covert. In this study, a certain set of beliefs and philosophical assumptions were employed. The 

study is a qualitative multiple case study. According to Creswell (2018), the qualitative 

researcher must understand the importance of beliefs and theories that inform their work. As the 

researcher of this study, my worldviews must help shape the direction of my study. Creswell 

(2012) describes four philosophical assumptions relative to qualitative research. Table 1 

describes these assumptions. 

Table 1 

Philosophical Assumptions 

Philosophical Assumptions 

 

Ontological Relates to the nature of reality and its characteristics. Researchers embrace 

the idea of multiple realities and report on these multiple realities by 

exploring multiple forms of evidence from different individuals’ 

perspectives and experiences. 

 

Epistemological Researchers try to get as close as possible to the participants being studied. 

Subjective evidence is assembled based on individual views from research 

conducted in the field. 

 

Axiological Researchers make their values known in the study and actively report their 

values and biases as well as the value-laden nature of information gathered 

from the field. 

 

Methodology  Inductive, emerging, and shaped by the researcher’s experience in 

collecting and analyzing the data. 

 

 

The worldviews in Table 1 are an indication of how the researcher conducted this 

multiple case study and these views support the actions and claims of the study. The ontological 

assumptions of this multiple case study support the use of multiple sources and multiple methods 

of data collection. The epistemological view explains the choice to use the views of participants 
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and to include subjective evidence while completing the fieldwork. The axiological view allows 

the researcher to report values and biases and ethical considerations. Last, the methodology 

world view of this multiple case study is an explanation of how this study emerges and is shaped 

by the researcher’s experience in collecting and analyzing the data. 

According to Creswell (2012), interpretive paradigms can be considered a basic set of 

beliefs that guide action. The philosophical assumptions (ontology, epistemology, axiology, and 

methodology) are embedded within interpretive frameworks that researchers use. Two paradigms 

in Table 2 show the interpretive approaches and practice which help to shape this multiple case 

study (Creswell, 2012; Guba & Lincoln, 1994). 

Table 2 

Interpretive Paradigms 

 

 

Interpretive Paradigms 

Approach Practice 

Social 

Constructivism 

 

 

 

 

 

Interpretivism 

The understanding of the world 

in which we live and work. 

The development of multiple 

meanings. The researchers 

look for the complexity of 

viewpoints. 

 

Interpretive approaches rely 

heavily on naturalistic methods 

 

Researchers ask broad general open-ended 

questions; Focus on the processes of 

interaction; Focus on the historical and 

cultural settings of participants; 

Acknowledge their background shapes 

interpretation, Interpret the meanings 

others have about the world. 

Interviewing and observation and analysis 

of existing texts.  Truth is negotiated 

through dialogue.  

Pragmatism Focuses on outcomes; What 

works to address research 

problems; Researchers 

freedom of choice of methods; 

Many approaches to collecting 

& analyzing data 

Researchers use multiple methods to 

answer questions; Research is conducted 

that best addresses the research problem 
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Interpretive Frameworks 

The interpretive framework in Table 2 is an explanation of the approach and practice the 

researcher used in this multiple case study. Social constructivism and interpretivism are 

approaches that are used in this study. These approaches rely heavily on the researcher’s ability 

to ask broad open-ended questions, focus on historical and cultural settings of participants; 

interpret the meanings others have about the world, interviewing, observations, and analysis of 

existing texts (Guba & Lincoln, 2012). 

A pragmatic approach was included in this study. Although this study is descriptive, this 

approach helps to explain the researcher’s freedom to use multiple methods to answer questions. 

Pragmatism supports the claim of using multiple ways of collecting and analyzing data. For 

example, conducting a case study to include previous aggregate data, observations with field 

notes, memos, and jottings, followed by interviews, supports the claim of using multiple ways of 

collecting data (Creswell, 2012). 

Assumptions 

The research was based upon four assumptions. First, the study applied a multiple 

qualitative case study approach to obtain data collection (Merriam, 1998). It was assumed all 

teachers, counselors, and administrators would answer all semi structured questions openly and 

honestly (Labuschagne 2003). Secondly, it was assumed that these school personnel would be 

familiar with protocols, procedures, and school policies regarding bullying, cyberbullying, and 

any technology-based prevention or intervention services used at their schools. Third, it was 

assumed that all teachers, counselors, and administrators who participated in the study wanted to 

protect students from bullying in areas unsupervised by an adult and provide safe havens when 

these students feel threatened by other students. Finally, due to the new H.B. 366 (Jamari Terrell 
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Williams Bullying Act, 2018), it was assumed schools districts had policies and procedures in 

place to address violent or aggressive behavior due to bullying or cyberbullying on or off campus 

and provide some innovative ways to help school personnel prevent or intervene when this type 

of behavior occurs (Olweus, 1993). By conducting this multiple qualitative case study, the 

researcher exposed bullying in areas unsupervised by adults, justified the need for technology-

based prevention and intervention services in middle schools, and defused the idea that 

information communication technologies are the cause of bullying or aggressive behavior, yet 

heightening the understanding that this type of unwanted behavior is initiated by the user of 

technology (Dooley et al., 2009; Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008). 

Limitations 

 Guba and Lincoln (1981) suggest that researchers should be aware of any unusual 

problems of ethics during case evaluations. Also, both the readers of case studies and the authors 

themselves need to be aware of biases that can affect the final product. First, this study produced 

an abundance amount of data that was not easy to analyze. This type of data requires the 

researcher to write, record, and analyze the data in a detailed format. The researcher then has to 

keep good records of the research process to provide an audit trail for the study (Creswell, 2012). 

However, both qualitative and quantitative studies can be time-sensitive, require research 

investments, and several resources are needed to conduct the research (Gerring, 2006; Hodkinson 

& Hodkinson, 2001; Stake, 1995).  

 Next, complex and broad issues can make it difficult to represent the overall general 

population. Bullying and technology were both equally important topics, but combining both 

topics, and lending equal weight to each one, can take some intense thought to make the study 

flow (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2001) Also, some researchers shy away from qualitative case 
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studies because they lack scientific rigor and statistical data, which is not the nature of this type 

of study, but it can make the study a challenge to replicate (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2001; 

Merriam, 1995). With this missing factor, some researchers believe this type of study can lack 

quality. According to Yin (2009), case studies can be descriptive, explanatory, or exploratory, 

and can include multiple data sources, which can lend more weight to the study. 

 Each participant could have their own biases, which might influence factors within the 

data. The researcher must put forth an effort to include questions that will answer his or her 

research questions. However, during the interview, participants could unconsciously leave out 

important details. For instance, when describing culture, participants unintentionally described 

“climate,” when explaining the culture of their school. Also, individuals could potentially have a 

difference of opinion regarding the philosophy of the researcher. For example, the question could 

arise as to how the researcher knows or believes in what has been stated in the study. It could 

lead to the issue of misconceptions of the study and whether the “reality” really exists (Gerring 

2006, Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2001; Merriam, 1995). 

Definitions 

Bullying – Defined as a person exposed repeatedly over time to negative actions on the 

part of one or more persons. In the most accepted definition, bullying has four elements: (a) there 

is an imbalance of power (physical, intellectual, or emotional), (b) the action is repeated over 

time, (c) the action is intentional that is, the bully is trying to hurt or intimidate the targeted 

victim, and (d) there is an unequal display of emotion that is, the bully experiences a positive 

emotion while the victim experiences emotional distress (Olweus, 1993). 

Bully - Defined as an aggressor (Olweus, 1993). 

Victim - Defined as the person being bullied (Olweus, 1993). 
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Bully-Victim - Defined as the person who was once bullied, but then was less powerful 

and bullied in another situation (Olweus, 1993). 

Cyberbullying-Defined as “an aggressive, intentional act carried out by a group or 

individual, using electronic forms of contact, repeatedly and overtime against a victim who 

cannot easily defend him or herself” (p. 376) (Smith et al., 2008) 

Physical Aggression - Defined as hitting, punching, pinching, shoving, and acts that hurt 

people (Bauman & Del Rio, 2006; Olweus, 1993). 

Relational Aggression - Defined as rejecting, excluding, and isolating (Crick et al., 2006; 

Hong & Espelage, 2012). 

Verbal Aggression - Defined as verbal threats, name-calling, and racial insults (Espelage 

& Swearer, 2003; Olweus, 1993). 

Technology- Defined as the systematic application of scientific or other organized 

knowledge to a practical task. Therefore, educational technology is based on theoretical 

knowledge from different disciplines plus experiential knowledge from educational practice 

(O'Shea & Self, 1983). 

Innovation- Defined as the process that uses new knowledge, technologies, and processes 

to generate new products as well as new or improved products themselves (Poter, 1990). 

Unsupervised Areas-Defined as areas wherever there is the least amount of structure and 

adult supervision (Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). 
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CHAPTER II: 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Bullying 

Student bullying is an old phenomenon with a documented history of over three decades 

(Olweus, 1993). Bullying is defined as repeated aggressive behavior that reflects an imbalance of 

power between the perpetrator and the victims (Olweus, 1993). A student is being bullied when 

he or she is “exposed, repeatedly and over time,” to abuse or harassment by one or more other 

students (Olweus, 1996). 

Most bullying prevention literature uses the terms “bullying” and “harassment” 

interchangeably, Alabama’s law previously omitted the word “bullying,” making it one of only 

two states that did not include “bullying” as a part of the law (Stuart-Cassell et al., 2011). The 

protections given to schoolchildren through the law are when they are victims of harassment, 

intimidation, violence, or threats of violence. 

According to education law, Alabama’s Student Harassment Prevention Act defines 

harassment in this way: 

Harassment is a continuous pattern of intentional behavior that takes place on school 

property, on a school bus, or at a school sponsored function including, but not limited to, 

written, electronic, verbal, or physical acts that are reasonably perceived as being 

motivated by any characteristic of a student, or by the association of a student with an 

individual who has a particular characteristic, if the characteristic falls into one of the 

categories of personal characteristics contained in the model policy adopted by the 

department or by a local board. (p. 2) 

 

In 2018, the Legislature of Alabama revised the Code of Alabama 1975, House Bill 366 

[H.B. 366-472, 2018 Reg. Sess.] (AL. 2018), relating to the prevention of student bullying; to 
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include students against student bullying, intimidation, violence, and threats of violence off of 

school property; to redefine harassment as bullying; to specifically include cyberbullying in the 

definition of bullying; and to change the name of the act to the Jamari Terrell Williams Act [H.B. 

366-472, 2018 Reg. Sess.] (AL. 2018). The Jamari Terrell Williams Student Bullying Prevention 

Act was signed into law by Governor Kay Ivey; it became effective on June 1, 2018, for 

Alabama schools [H.B. 366-472, 2018 Reg. Sess.] (AL. 2018). This new Act replaces the Anti-

Harassment Policy that had previously been adopted by school systems throughout the state of 

Alabama beginning with the 2010-11 school year (HB366, 2018). The major change in this new 

Act is that it expands the current law to include student-against-student bullying, intimidation, 

violence, and threats of violence that occur off school property. In addition, the new Act 

specifically includes cyberbullying, which may also occur off school property [H.B. 366-472, 

2018 Reg. Sess.] (AL. 2018). The Bill was passed in honor of Jamari Terrell Williams, a fifth-

grader, who took his own life after being bullied online. 

The new Act also lends support to previous research evidence of bullying in unsupervised 

areas and unknown cases of bullying in schools (Sampson, 2016; Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). 

These studies help support the need to study school systems and show that teachers are not able 

to be everywhere in schools and bullying exists within proximity to them; particularly 

cyberbullying (e.g., Olweus, 1993; Holt & Keys, 2004). Schools must identify and successfully 

address bullying. Conversely, schools cannot address what is unknown, which brings about the 

need for technology-based prevention, intervention, and innovation to act as a lens for school 

personnel when they are unavailable (Olweus, 1993). 

The term bullying has been used for many years and is still prevalent today (Olweus, 

1993). Bullying is an issue that can affect every child as a victim, perpetrator, or bystander. 
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Children can take turns playing all three roles at different stages throughout their youth. 

Researchers have reported some important facts about bullying that every school personnel 

should know about: 

Bullying Fact 1: Children Suffer in Silence 

Research continually shows that the majority of kids do not report bullying to an adult. 

Research shows that 30% of victims do not tell anyone, and a different study found that of those 

who witnessed bullying, only 21% reported what they had reported to an adult and only 5% of 

children tell their parents if they are being cyberbullied. These children normally fear that this 

will cause additional bullying to them or they believe that there is nothing an adult can do 

(Sullovan et al., 2004).  

Bullying Fact 2: Bullies Tend to Prey on the Vulnerable 

According to Bartz (2011), approximately 20% of the population can be classified as 

“highly sensitive,” (p. 75) and therefore will be more vulnerable to the effects of bullying. It is as 

common to males as it is to females, although boys are perceived to be generally better at hiding 

their sensitive nature. Unfortunately, these highly sensitive kids also tend to end up the target of 

bullies more often. It is reported that children who are least equipped to cope with bullying are 

those who end up as targets (Bartz, 2011).  

Bullying Fact 3: Bullying Also Affects Bystanders 

Bullying can have a severe psychological effect on bystanders, too. Studies reveal that 

75% of children who witness bullying say they feel "ashamed" (p. 85) afterward for not having 

the strength and courage to intervene, and they suffer many other negative emotions, such as fear 

or anxiety, when bullying takes place in their school (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; Sampson, 

2016).  
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Bullying Fact 4: Victim/Perpetrator Roles Tend to Remain Stable 

Bully and target roles tend to remain fairly stable over the years, meaning children who 

bully, those who are targeted, or those who are bully-victims (both perpetrators and victims of 

bullying) tend to stay in those roles. So, although children experience taunting at some point in 

their lives, when children are involved in ongoing bullying, they tend to become set in those 

roles (Hindelang et al., 1978).  

Bullying Fact 5: Bullying and Gender Differences 

Studies show that males tend to report being hit, slapped, or pushed by bullies more 

frequently than do females, whereas females more frequently report being bullied through 

rumors or sexual comments (Nansel et al., 2001). Boys tend to experience more bullying overall, 

with more of it physical, whereas girls experience more psychological bullying through things 

such as exclusion, gossip, and verbal abuse. Many experts warn that rates of girl bullying may be 

equal to or greater than that of boys, but because it is more concealed and difficult to spot, it is 

not reported as often ((Nansel et al., 2001). 

Bullying Fact 6: Bullying is Generally Random and Indiscriminate 

Bullies can target any child for any reason. One child may be teased for being too fat, 

another one for being too thin. Bullies may target those students who are different, but it is also 

true that bullies invent or exaggerate differences when none exist. Bullying is a tactic used to 

elevate the bully by crushing others (Smith, 2010). 

Bullying Fact 7: Bullies Seldom Work Alone 

Bullies harass children because there is a power imbalance (physical, mental, or social) 

between perpetrator and victim. The social nature of bullying also tends to create situations 

where the crowd gangs up against certain students (Olweus, 1993). Additionally, when one 
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person decides to bully another, all of that bully’s friends, as well as many in the crowd at large, 

tend to follow along. 

Bullying Fact 8: School Interventions Are Often Ineffective 

A large-scale 2008 study by the University of Oregon found that school bullying 

interventions are modestly effective. (Heller, 2011) reported that some interventions will 

dramatically influence the incidence of actual bullying and victimization behaviors because there 

are several causes of bullying behavior that run deep throughout our culture, and reducing 

bullying requires the efforts of everyone. 

Bullying Fact 9: Bullying is Preventable 

Researchers believe that half or more of all bullying cases can be prevented (Fox et al., 

2003). Some cultures around the world have prevalence rates as low as 1-2% (10 to 20 times less 

than what we average in the United States). Based on the research, 95% of bullying cases could 

be prevented (Fox et al., 2003). 

These facts present some alarming notations about bullying. Based on the facts, bullying 

can be prevented, but it will take everyone working towards a common goal to achieve more 

innovative measures and programs which could lead to a decrease in school bullying especially 

in unsupervised areas (Fox et al., 2003). However, it is important to delve into the literature to 

continuously stress the importance of bullying awareness and use previous literature to build 

upon the advancement of other researchers. 

Earlier literature suggests that school bullying among children and adolescents has been 

the focus of many studies over the last thirty-plus years (Olweus, 1993). Earlier research has 

forced school officials to become more aware of school bullying. Research indicates that it was 

not until 1982 that school officials in Norway turned their attention to school bullying after three 
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14-year old young boys committed suicide as a result of extreme harassment from classmates 

(Olweus, 1993). Shortly following these events, the Ministry of Education in Norway launched a 

national campaign against bullying, which sparked the start of a prevention program to be 

implemented in every primary and secondary school. 

Olweus Bullying Prevention Program 

The Olweus Bullying Prevention Program, developed and refined in Norway in the 

1980s, is still the best-known initiative for reducing bullying (U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services, 2004; American Federation of Teachers, 2000; Starr, 2000; Olweus & Limber, 

1999). The program is designed to raise awareness, improve peer relations, and intervene to stop 

intimidation, develop clear rules against bullying behavior, and support and protect victims. 

School staff, teachers, parents, members of the community, bullies, victims, and the silent 

majority of students are all involved in the program (U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services, 2004; American Federation of Teachers, 2000; Starr, 2000; Olweus & Limber, 1999). 

The defining characteristics of the Olweus’ program are that primary responsibility for 

solving problems is placed upon the adults at the school (rather than on parents or students), the 

entire school population is targeted (not just a few problem students) with both individual-

oriented and systems-oriented components, and the program is a permanent component of the 

school environment, not a temporary remedial program. The program intervenes on three levels: 

school, classroom, and individual. 

School 

The faculty surveys students anonymously to determine the nature and prevalence of the 

school’s bullying problem. Supervision of students is increased during breaks, and school-wide 

assemblies are conducted to discuss bullying issues. A conference is held to educate teachers, 
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administrators, students, parents, and community members about bullying, response strategies, 

and available resources. Teachers receive additional training on how to implement the program. 

A coordinating committee is formed to manage the program, typically comprised of an 

administrator, teacher from each grade level, guidance counselor, psychologist, and parent and 

student representatives. Ongoing meetings and discussions about bullying issues take place at 

regularly scheduled staff meetings and between parents and school staff. 

Classroom 

Teachers introduce and enforce classroom rules against bullying, hold regular classroom 

meetings with students to discuss bullying and meet with parents to encourage their participation. 

There are immediate consequences for aggressive behavior and immediate rewards for inclusive 

behavior. 

Individual 

School staff intervenes with bullies, victims, and their parents to stop bullying through 

role-playing activities and serious discussions. Evaluations have found the program to be highly 

effective at the elementary and middle school levels, with bullying dropping by 50 % or more 

during the first two years of program implementation (although most applications of the program 

achieve improvements in the 20 to 30 % range). The program has been shown to improve school 

climate and lead to a decrease in the rate of antisocial behavior. Some studies found that 

behavioral changes became more pronounced the longer the program was in effect (Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 2001; American Federation of Teachers, 2000; 

Olweus & Limber, 1999). 
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Strategies for Developing a Bullying Prevention Program 

Research stresses the need to develop a bullying prevention program. The frequency with 

which bullying occurs can be reduced by creating a positive school climate that fosters respect 

and sets high standards for interpersonal behavior (Cohn & Canter, 2003; Banks, 1997). 

Effective bullying prevention programs must restructure the learning environment to create a 

climate characterized by supportive adult involvement, positive adult role models, firm limits, 

and consistent sanctions for bullying behavior (Cohn & Canter, 2003; Starr, 2000). A further 

review of the literature on successful bullying programs has identified the following general 

strategies as essential components of effective programs: 

Implement a Comprehensive Schoolwide Program 

All members of the school community must participate and be committed to a 

comprehensive approach to promoting a positive school climate. The program should build an 

environment where children feel cared for and respected, and adults model appropriate behavior. 

School administration, from the School Board to the principal, must promote and fund the 

program (Cohn & Canter, 2003; Shellard, 2002; Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 

2001). 

The most effective programs are ongoing throughout the school year and integrated with 

the curriculum, school discipline policies, and other violence prevention efforts. A handful of 

isolated lessons are unlikely to produce significant behavioral improvement (Pirozzi, 2001). A 

renewed effort is needed each year to reinforce established anti-bullying policies with returning 

students, their parents, and school staff (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). The Northwest 

Regional Educational Laboratory (2001) cautions that change does not occur immediately and it 
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will require the sustained effort of the entire school community to change the overall culture of 

the school. 

Although research shows that significant decreases in bullying incidents can be achieved 

with the use of an intervention plan in middle and high schools (Stevens et al., 2000), experts 

suggest that bullying prevention programs should also be implemented in elementary schools. 

Studies have found that programs are especially effective at the early grade levels since bullying 

tends to increase through the elementary grades and spike in middle school (Cohn & Canter, 

2003; Ballard et al., 1999; Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Olweus, 1993). 

Interventions are also easier to implement in elementary schools, due to their size and structure, 

which is why it is extremely important to find innovative ways to decrease bullying in the middle 

school years (Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Stevens et al., 2000; Olweus, 

1993). 

During the initial phases of program development, students, teachers, and parents should 

be surveyed about the occurrence of bullying in the school. Surveys provide information on 

where, when, and between whom bullying occurs and also allow school staff to examine 

disparities between student, teacher, and parent perceptions. Program administrators can then 

discuss which of the issues identified in the survey are most urgent and how to address them, 

given available staff, funding, resources, and time (Shellard, 2002; Northwest Regional 

Educational Laboratory, 2001; American Federation of Teachers, 2000; Olweus, 1996). 

Some research suggests that the principal’s commitment and involvement in preventing 

and controlling bullying contribute to lower rates of bullying (Farrington, 1993). As the building 

leader, the principal should take the initiative in actively promoting anti-bullying behaviors. He 

or she must educate staff about the characteristics of bullies and victims, as well as the 
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immediate and long-term consequences of bullying. The principal must also communicate to 

staff and students that aggressive behavior is not a normal part of adolescent development and 

that being bullied does not help victims “toughen up” (Shellard, 2002; Ballard et al., 1999; 

Garrity et al., 1997). 

Training should be provided for teachers, administrators, and other school staff so they 

can recognize and respond to bullying and learn intervention strategies. Staff members who are 

likely to be present in places bullying tends to occur (such as cafeteria workers, custodial staff, 

bus drivers, and playground monitors) should be included (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). 

Topics to be covered in training sessions include the definition of bullying; the difference 

between normal peer conflict and bullying; indicators of bullying behavior; characteristics of 

bullies and victims; the long-term effects of non-intervention on both bullies and victims; ways 

to integrate anti-bullying materials into the curriculum; and strategies for addressing bullying 

behavior, including specific actions to be taken when bullying occurs (U.S. Department of 

Justice, 2004). Some research suggests that classes of students with behavioral, emotional, or 

learning problems contain more bullies and victims, so teachers in these classes may require 

additional training to identify and handle bullying situations (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). 

The formulation of an anti-bullying policy will help to ensure that all school staff handles 

bullying incidents consistently. Studies have found that schools with easily understood rules of 

conduct and fair disciplinary practices report less violence (Cohn & Canter, 2003). Schools can 

use the findings from their needs assessment to guide discussions when developing their anti-

bullying policies. Policies should include a clear definition of bullying and a description of how 

staff will respond to bullying incidents. School staff must enforce anti-bullying rules consistently 
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and ensure that all students are fully informed of the consequences of breaking the rules (U.S. 

Department of Justice, 2004). 

To stress the importance, that the school places on countering bullying behavior, signs 

prohibiting bullying and listing the consequences of bullying can be posted in every classroom. 

Additionally, late-enrolling students should be informed by the school administration of the 

school’s anti-bullying policy to remove any excuse new students may have for bullying (U.S. 

Department of Justice, 2004). 

Also, teachers play a central role in the way bullying policies and programs are presented 

and delivered to students. Research has found curriculum intervention to be a critical component 

of anti-bullying programs because students learn how to stand up to bullies and assist victims 

(Shellard, 2002).  

Anti-bullying themes should be integrated into the curriculum through activities and 

discussions that are related to bullying. The anti-bullying curriculum should include the 

definition of bullying; discussions of how bullying affects everyone; materials that encourage 

students to explore differences, promote friendships across lines of difference, and facilitate 

conversations about bullying; discussions of the ways students can help victims; strategy 

sessions for students to discuss the harm bullying causes and how it can be reduced; 

development of a classroom action plan to ensure students know what to do when they observe 

bullying; training in social skills, anger management, and character education; and teaching 

cooperation by assigning projects that require collaboration (Shellard, 2002; Pirozzi, 2001; Fried 

& Fried, 1996; Kreidler, 1996). 

Finally, children cannot solve the bullying problems alone. School site staff must create 

an atmosphere of trust where students dare to report bullying, either of themselves or others 
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(Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001). Teachers must build trusting relationships 

with students and be willing to help students (Harris & Willoughby, 2003). 

Staff can demonstrate to students that everyone is valued and respected by creating 

opportunities for students to learn to work together, such as the completion of assignments that 

require sharing and collaboration (Hoover and Oliver, 1996; Kreidler, 1996; Rigby, 1995). Since 

many students are too embarrassed or scared to talk about bullying, staff should initiate these 

conversations instead of waiting for students to bring the topic up (Fried & Fried, 1996). 

Staff must be prepared to intervene and act immediately when they observe bullying and 

should express strong disapproval of bullying when it occurs or comes up in conversation 

(Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001). Teachers and administrators must make 

sure students know they do not condone harassment or mistreatment of others (Kreidler, 1996). 

Anti-bullying programs should not result in students being stigmatized either as a bully or 

a victim. Placing a label on a student may ensure that he or she gets help, but it may also make it 

harder for the student to escape that role (Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001). 

Shellard (2002) reported that bullies often flourish in a positive way when they are placed in 

leadership roles that allow them to rechannel their need for power.  

Guidance counselors or other skilled school personnel can provide students with 

activities that will enhance their self-esteem, academic success, and peer relationship skills 

(Shellard, 2002). Bullies can be assigned to a particular location or particular chore during 

release times. This approach not only separates bullies and victims but also provides bullies with 

the opportunity to perform constructive tasks (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). Additionally, 

individual counseling and anger management classes should be provided to bullies by trained 
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school personnel (Shellard, 2002; Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Fried & 

Fried, 1996). 

School administrators should establish networks to support and protect victims of 

bullying. Victims need to know that they are not to blame for being mistreated. Anti-bullying 

programs should include assertiveness and social skills training for victims, as well as individual 

counseling sessions to help them deal with anxiety or depression. Cooperative learning activities 

in the classroom can also help reduce victims’ sense of social isolation (Shellard, 2002; 

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Fried & Fried, 1996). 

Programs that teach students to recognize bullying and strategies for intervening in 

bullying situations can have an impact on reducing incidents of bullying. For example, inviting a 

child who is standing alone to join a game or conversation will make that child a less likely 

target for bullying (Shellard, 2002; Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001). Garrity 

et al. (1997) found that the key to the success of anti-bullying programs is to shift the balance of 

power from bullies to the silent majority of students. The silent majority must be able to 

intervene on behalf of victims. Bullies need to be confronted and told clearly that their behavior 

will not be tolerated. 

Finally, school staff must remember that their efforts to address the problem are not over 

when the bully is caught and disciplined. Victims may need support dealing with anxiety or 

depression, and bullies may benefit from anger management classes or individual counseling. 

School and community resources must also be identified for bullies, victims, and their families 

(Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Fried & Fried, 1996). 
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Create a Safe Physical Environment 

Schools can enhance physical safety and reduce bullying by implementing the following 

strategies.  Staff should identify these locations and work with school staff to ensure there is 

adequate adult supervision in these areas. Playgrounds, bus stops, hallways, and bathrooms 

provide easy opportunities for bullies to isolate their victims (Shellard & Turner, 2004; U.S. 

Department of Justice, 2004; Shellard, 2002; Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001). 

Since much bullying occurs during reduced supervision time (such as recesses, lunch 

breaks, and class changes), reducing the amount of time available to students can reduce the 

amount of bullying. Staggering recesses, lunch breaks, and class release times minimize the 

number of bullies and victims present at one time, making it easier to identify bullying (U.S. 

Department of Justice, 2004). 

Students must be encouraged to report bullying and be reminded of the difference 

between tattling and helping another person (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004; Shellard, 2002; 

Fried & Fried, 1996; Kreidler, 1996). To address students’ resistance to report bullying, some 

schools have set up a bully telephone hotline or a “bully box,” where students drop a note in a 

box to alert school staff of bullying incidents (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). 

Over time, the log can be used to identify any patterns in bullying behavior, and what 

types of interventions worked best to stop them (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004; Northwest 

Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Kreidler, 1996). 

School staff must educate and involve parents so they understand the bullying problem, 

recognize its signs, and intervene appropriately. Research has shown that anti-bullying programs 

are more effective when parents understand their underlying principles and know that the school 

will not tolerate bullying (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). Parents should be involved in both 
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program planning and implementation and should be educated about the seriousness of bullying 

and the detrimental effect it can have on children’s self-esteem and academic performance. Many 

parents think bullying is a rite of passage and do not take it seriously (Shellard, 2002).  

Parents must learn to reinforce their children’s positive behavior patterns and model 

appropriate interpersonal interactions. School psychologists, social workers, and counselors can 

help parents recognize bullying behaviors that require intervention and support children who 

tend to become victims (Cohn & Canter, 2003). 

Schoolwide programs are more likely to succeed if the staff does not see them as a 

burden. Schools that have struggled to implement anti-bullying programs frequently cite lack of 

time, lack of support, and inadequate training as the main obstacles to building an effective 

program (Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001).  

Training Students in Conflict Resolution and Peer Mediation 

In addition, research has found that the following responses to bullying are not effective 

in reducing the incidence of bullying behaviors. Conflict resolution is usually not effective in 

reducing bullying, since bullying is not a conflict between peers of equal status, but it is 

continued abuse of power. Peer mediation often further victimizes students who have been 

bullied (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004; Nansel et al., 2001). 

 “Zero-tolerance” policies rely on exclusionary measures (such as suspension and 

expulsion) that can have long-term negative consequences. They don’t solve the problem of the 

bully, who typically spends more unsupervised time at home or in the community if he or she is 

suspended or expelled. Furthermore, this approach can result in a high level of suspensions 

without full comprehension of how the behavior needs to and can be changed (U.S. Department 

of Justice, 2004; Cohn & Canter, 2003, Sampson, 2016). 
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Reactive measures, such as increased security presence in the hallways or installation of 

metal detectors or surveillance cameras, have not been shown to produce any tangible positive 

results (Cohn & Canter, 2003).  Also, since research suggests most bullies do not lack self-

esteem, providing them with self-esteem training may be a misdirected approach (U.S. 

Department of Justice, 2004). 

Without adequate support or adult involvement, encouraging victims to “stand up” to 

bullies may be harmful and physically dangerous for victims (U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). 

Although the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program is considered the best program aimed at 

providing bullying intervention, and the literature does support the need for intervention and 

prevention in schools, the program is designed to bring about awareness to bullying (U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services, 2004; American Federation of Teachers, 2000; Starr, 

2000; Olweus & Limber, 1999). However, this study seeks to find a more innovative and 

immediate way to reduce school bullying with the help of technology support in schools. 

Previous research has shown that bullying occurs in areas that are difficult to supervise, which is 

indicates that parents, faculty, staff, and administrators are not always present or available if a 

student is subjected to bullying. Further, research reported that bullying manages to thrive 

wherever there is the least amount of structure and adult supervision (Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010).  

Bullying in Unsupervised Areas 

Research shows that bullying is likely to occur wherever large numbers of children 

congregate and, in most cases, this means the school and cyberspace (Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). 

Bullying manages to thrive wherever there is the least amount of structure and adult supervision 

(Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). Bullying is widespread in and around the school prime spots, and it 
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tends to occur before and after school or during intermission periods (Sampson, 2016; Seale, 

2004; Smith, 2010).  

Some concealed areas where bullying can occur without frequent adult supervision have 

been addressed according to the literature: 

According to Whitney and Smith (1993), much of the bullying behavior which takes 

place in early childhood and elementary school occurs on the playground. It is the time and place 

during the school day when children are the least supervised for the longest amount of time. 

However, Isernhagen and Harris (2004) found that 82% of middle school girls and 64% of 

middle school boys observed bullying at least sometimes or often during recess or on breaks. 

Isernhagen and Harris (2004) found at recess or on break, middle school students were 

significantly more likely to notice bullying. Recess is a time when several middle school children 

take advantage of recess or break times making it hard for a teacher to monitor every child 

(Isernhagen & Harris, 2004). During this time, the bullying may be in the form of face-to-face 

attacks with physical aggression, threats, teasing about sexual orientation, or telling someone in a 

meaningful way that he or she doesn’t belong. It was reported that 46% of middle school 

students were more likely to report being left out of things on purpose during recess and breaks 

(Boulton, 1996; Isernhagen & Harris, 2004). These bullies often use behind-the-back tactics such 

as spreading malicious rumors, writing nasty graffiti about the victims, or encouraging others to 

ignore another child. This type of bullying can be hard to distinguish between normal conflict 

and rough play. Mean girl behavior, also referred to as relational or social aggression, and may 

involve exclusion, manipulation, name-calling, or teasing someone to the point of humiliation. 

Girls are more likely to bully using these tactics, while boys tend to be more physically 

aggressive (Boulton, 1996). 
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According to research, teachers believe they do intervene to stop bullying on playgrounds 

(Craig et al., 2000). However, the literature suggests that teachers tend to downplay issues of 

bullying. Many teachers view playground bullying at this age as tattling, which can increase the 

chance of a child failing to report bullying incidents. Teachers play a big role in keeping children 

safe on playgrounds depending on whether they ignore or work to prevent bullying on 

playgrounds (Craig et al., 2000). 

Seale (2004) reported that bus rides to and from school are often the periods of greatest 

vulnerability for some children. Supervision of these children normally depends on one adult, 

which is the bus driver. Bus drivers normally have minimum skills when it comes to supervising 

children. The bus rides to and from schools can be dangerous for students that are bullied. Buses 

are another place where the bully can take place (Seal, 2004).  

Garbarino and deLara (2002) reported that locker rooms are a major area where bullying 

and hazing take place, and the hallways are other places where bullying thrives. Toilets, 

corridors, cloakrooms, locker areas, changing rooms, and showers are other areas where bullying 

can take place because there is little to no adult supervision. According to the National Education 

Association, Educational Support Professionals Perspectives on Bullying, many training 

programs can provide educators with tools to intervene in bullying situations, bullying often 

occurs outside the classroom, beyond teachers’ reach (National Education Association, 

Educational Support Professionals). Research consistently shows that bullying often occurs 

where there is little adult supervision such as in the hallways and stairwells between classes, in 

bathrooms and locker rooms, and on the playground (NEA, ESP).  

Often, well-intentioned bullying prevention programs do not consider this, missing the 

opportunity to inform non-teaching staff about how to intervene in bullying situations. In 
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addition, studies show that students who are bullied often feel more comfortable confiding in 

someone other than the teacher or other authority figure. Because they are among the few staff 

members who have keys to the entire building and who have authority to walk through every part 

of the school campus, security staff often encounter students hiding in the basement, in a closet, 

in a bathroom, or in a far corner of the school grounds out of fear of being bullied. Knowing how 

to respond to these situations would go a long way to helping security services staff make 

students feel safe, and since security services staff usually live in the school districts in which 

they work, they are uniquely positioned to understand local factors that may be affecting 

students’ behaviors when they’re not in class (NEA, ESP). 

The cafeteria was reported to be another location that children congregate during their 

day (Garbarino & deLara, 2002). The cafeteria is often poorly supervised and filled with cliques. 

Those who are being bullied worry about running into their aggressors or finding an appropriate 

spot to sit (Garbarino & deLara, 2002). Bullying tends to become a larger problem in larger 

schools with 500 plus because it is easy for victims to get lost amongst the crowd. Experts who 

study why kids act the way they do report that academic stress, rushed lunch periods, crowded 

cafeterias, and rock-concert-level noise can increase bullying behaviors (Smith, 2010). 

Researchers report that the cafeteria can be one of the most frightening places in the schools 

(Boulder, 1996). In cafeterias, children tend to sit with their groups leaving many students 

isolated from others. Students also tend to pick fights, by pushing, shoving, and tripping other 

students, and they pull rude pranks to include food fights. Researchers reported that when an 

administrator or teacher’s back is turned, bullying occurs less than 10 feet away (Choices, 2013). 

In chaotic times, it can be hard for a teacher to distinguish between bullying and child’s play 

(Boulton, 1996). 
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According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, a school is a setting 

where children and youth most frequently come together, bullying occurs wherever groups of 

children congregate. School is not the only place where bullying occurs. It occurs in all the 

places where children and youth live, learn, play, and work (U.S. DOHHS). Smith (2010) 

reported that bullying is not partial to any specific community, culture, background, or race. 

Bullying happens just as often in rural schools as it does in urban schools, and it affects affluent 

children as well as those living in poverty (Smith, 2010). Researchers report that bullying is 

likely to occur in every culture around the world, and no family is immune from its effects. 

Children and youth report that almost 1/3 of the bullying they experience takes place outside of 

the school.5 Many children are victimized within the community (e.g., on their way to and from 

school, during organized sports, in clubs, in their neighborhoods) (U.S. DOHHS).  

Due to the high levels of bullying that take place on the playground, as well as in other 

areas with lower levels of adult supervision, it is imperative to educate teachers and other adults 

about effective supervision and monitoring strategies in these areas. This should include 

education about what the different forms of bullying can look like from both close and far 

distances, and how to effectively intervene when a bullying episode is underway (U.S. DOHHS). 

Bullying Prevalence 

Bullying tends to increase through the elementary grades, peak in middle school, and 

drop off by grades 11 and 12 (Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Olweus, 

1993). Researchers have found verbal abuse and harassment to be the most common form of 

bullying, followed by social isolation and derogatory comments about physical appearance 

(Shellard, 2002). During the middle and high school years, bullying frequently involves teasing 

and social exclusion, but may also include physical violence, threats, theft, sexual and racial 
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harassment, public humiliation, and destruction of property. In the elementary grades, bullying is 

more likely to involve physical aggression but is also characterized by teasing, intimidation, and 

social exclusion, but it continues to expand into the middle school years. (Banks, 1997; 

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Olweus, 1993). 

Forms of Bullying Behaviors 

The goal of the bully is to gain power over and dominate other individuals. Previous 

research shows that there are three forms of bullying behaviors: physical (including hitting, 

kicking, spitting, pushing, stealing, and destruction of property), verbal (such as taunting, 

malicious teasing, name-calling, and making threats), and psychological (including spreading 

rumors, manipulating social relationships, exclusion from a peer group, extortion, and 

intimidation) (Cohn & Canter, 2003; Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 

2001; Koki, 1999; National Resource Center for Safe Schools, 1999). 

Characteristics of Bullies 

According to the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory (2001), bullies regularly 

engage in hurtful teasing, name-calling, or intimidation, particularly against those who are 

smaller or less able to defend themselves. They believe they are superior to other students or 

blame others for being weak or different. Bullies often fight with others as a way to defend their 

power, and they may also encourage friends to bully them (Northwest Regional Educational 

Laboratory, 2001). 

Bullies show aggressive behavior toward their peers and often toward adults. They tend 

to have positive attitudes toward violence, are impulsive, like to dominate others, have little 

empathy with their victims, and have unusually low levels of anxiety or insecurity (Shellard, 

2002; Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Olweus, 1993). They may desire 
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power and control and get satisfaction from inflicting suffering. Despite common perceptions of 

bullies, bullies generally have average to high levels of self-esteem, may be popular with both 

teachers and classmates, and may also do well in school (Shellard, 2002; Northwest Regional 

Educational Laboratory, 2001; Olweus, 1993). 

Cohn and Canter reported that most bullying behavior develops in response to multiple 

factors at home, school, and within the peer group. The frequency and severity of bullying are 

related to a lack of adult supervision received by a child in the home (Cohn & Canter, 2003). 

Studies indicate that bullies often come from homes where physical punishment is used, where 

children are taught to strike back physically as a way to handle problems, and where parental 

involvement and warmth are lacking (Cohn & Canter, 2003). 

Characteristics of the Victim 

Research does not support the assertion that certain children are bullied because of their 

physical appearance (for example, obesity or wearing glasses). Physical characteristics that make 

children more likely to be bullied are below average physical size and strength. Most victims are 

passive and tend to be more anxious, insecure, cautious, quiet, and sensitive. They often appear 

weak or easily dominated (Shellard, 2002; Banks, 1997; Kreidler, 1996). 

Cohn and Canter (2003) indicated that victims signal to others that they are insecure, 

passive, and will not retaliate if attacked. Consequently, bullies target those who appear 

physically or emotionally weak. Studies show victims have a higher prevalence of overprotective 

parents or school personnel (Cohn & Canter, 2003). As a result, they often fail to develop their 

coping skills. They long for approval; even after bullying, some continue to make ineffective 

attempts to interact with their victimizer (Cohn & Canter, 2003). 
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Victims have few or no close friends at school and are socially isolated. They may try to 

stay close to teachers or other adults during breaks, avoid restrooms and other isolated areas, or 

make excuses to stay home from school as much as possible (Northwest Regional Educational 

Laboratory, 2001; Olweus, 1993). 

Effects of Bullying 

Bullying can have long-term academic, physical, and emotional consequences on bullies, 

their victims, and bystanders. The incidence of bullying at schools hurts students’ opportunities 

to learn in an environment that is safe and secure and where they are treated with respect 

(Shellard & Turner, 2004; Lumsden, 2002). 

Victims of bullying often have difficulty concentrating on their schoolwork and may 

experience a decline in academic performance. They have higher than normal absenteeism and 

dropout rates and may show signs of loneliness (Shellard, 2002; Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, 2001). They have trouble making social and emotional adjustments, 

difficulty making friends, and poor relationships with classmates. They often suffer humiliation, 

insecurity, and loss of self-esteem and may develop a fear of going to school. The impact of 

frequent bullying can accompany victims into adulthood, where they appear to be at greater risk 

of depression and other mental health problems (Shellard, 2002; Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, 2001). 

Studies documenting the negative impact of bullying on students have found that 15% of 

victims are “severely traumatized or distressed” by their encounters with bullies (Northwest 

Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001). Research shows that 22% of grades 4-8 students and 

14% of grades 8-12 students report having difficulties they attribute to mistreatment by their 
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peers and 10% of students who dropped out of school say they did so because of bullying 

(Weinhold & Weinhold, 1998; Hoover & Oliver, 1996). 

Bullies also experience negative consequences. They are often less popular when they get 

to high school, have few friends, and are more likely to engage in criminal activity. Bullying 

behavior has also been linked to other forms of antisocial behavior, such as vandalism, 

shoplifting, skipping and dropping out of school, fighting, and drug and alcohol use (Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 2001). 

A strong correlation has been found between bullying other students during school years 

and experiencing legal or criminal troubles as adults. Olweus (1993) found that 60% of boys 

characterized as bullies in grades 6-9 had at least one criminal conviction by age 24, compared to 

2 % of boys not characterized as bullies. However, 40 % of boy bullies, compared to 10% of 

boys not classified as bullies, had three or more convictions by age 24 (Olweus et al., 1999). As 

adults, bullies have increased rates of substance abuse, domestic violence, and other violent 

crime (Ballard et al., 1999). 

The most serious bullies in grades 6-10 (those who bullied others at least once a week 

and continued bullying away from school) were more likely to report they had carried a weapon 

to school in the prior month (43% versus 8%). They were also more likely to have been in a fight 

where they sustained an injury serious enough to require treatment by a nurse or doctor (46% 

versus 16%) (Nansel et al., 2003). 

Bullying also affects bystanders. Those who witness bullying are more likely to exhibit 

increased depression, anxiety, anger, posttraumatic stress, alcohol use, and low grades (Shellard, 

2002). Students who regularly witness bullying at school suffer from a less secure learning 
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environment, the fear that the bully may target them next, and the feeling that teachers and other 

adults are either unable or unwilling to control bullies’ behavior (Shellard & Turner, 2004). 

The Need for Bullying Prevention Programs 

Harris and Willoughby (2003) reported that the need for bullying prevention programs is 

further explained by research that points to a lack of communication between students and staff 

regarding bullying behavior. Harris and Willoughby (2003) found that only 4% of students told a 

teacher or school administrator when they had been bullied and only 25% of students perceived 

administrators as interested in stopping bullying. Harris and Isernhagan (2003) reported that 43% 

of students surveyed were not aware that school personnel was interested in trying to stop 

bullying and 1% believed they were not concerned at all. In both studies, however, the majority 

of the staff reported that they regarded all forms of bullying as harmful.  

McCartney (2005) discovered that victims usually do not tell teachers or school 

administrators that they have been bullied because they believe that adults cannot do anything 

about it; they do not want other students to know they have a problem; they fear being laughed at 

or not believed; they fear it will get worse if they tell; they are shy and lack the confidence to 

speak up, and they are often told to ignore the bullying. Students want adults to ask about 

bullying problems, provide opportunities to speak privately with students, recognize bullying, 

and punish bullies instead of just lecturing them (McCartney, 2005). 

Cyberbullying 

 Cyberbullying can also occur when students are unsupervised at schools and in homes. 

Since cyberbullies are finding more and more clever ways to commit repeated aggressive 

behavior to victims, technology intervention and prevention could be a way to support school 
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personnel during times when supervision of students is limited while they operate devices 

(Olweus, 1993).  

Cyberbullying is “an aggressive, intentional act carried out by a group or individual, 

using electronic forms of contact, repeatedly and overtime against a victim who cannot easily 

defend him or herself” (p. 376) (Smith et al. 2008). Ortega et al., (2012) define cyberbullying as 

“a form of bullying that uses electronic means such as email, mobile phone calls, text messages, 

instant messenger contact, photos, social networking sites, and personal web pages, to cause 

harm to another person through repeated hostile conduct” (p. 342) (Ortega et al., 2012). 

Essentially, any action (message, post, text, etc.) that aims to belittle, torment, or intimidate 

another electronic network user is considered an act of cyberbullying. According to Juvonen and 

Gross (2008), “cyberbullying may appear especially frightening to parents because it involves 

communication technologies with which they are unfamiliar” (p. 497). 

Academic research has shown that this type of bullying is most prevalent during early 

adolescence and it negatively affects the social and psychological well-being of victims and 

perpetrators (Kowalski & Limber, 2013; Perren et al., 2010; Sumter et al. 2012; Tokunaga 2010). 

Cyberbullying uses technologies such as phones, via the internet, and chat rooms to bully others 

not face-to-face. Cyberbullying can happen to anyone at anytime and anywhere and the victim 

will most likely not know who their attacker is. Students who use their phones go onto Internet 

sites such as Facebook, and other Chat Rooms are four times more likely to get their passwords 

stolen and locked out of their account (Kowalski & Limber, 2013; Perren et al., 2010; Sumter et 

al. 2012; Tokunaga 2010).  

As more and more students are unsupervised during the use of social networking, 

electronic technology allows adolescents to hide their identity, either by sending or posting 
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messages anonymously, by using a false name, or by assuming someone else’s on-screen 

identity. So, unlike the aggression or bullying that occurs in the schoolyard, victims Between 

13% and 46% of young people who were victims of electronic aggression report not knowing 

their harasser’s identity, and perpetrators of electronic aggression may not know the person with 

whom they are interacting (CDC, 2016, S). 

Impact of Cyberbullying 

Attention has been afforded to studying the detrimental effects of cyberbullying on 

bullying victims. Studies indicate that cyberbullying victims show aggression, low self-esteem, 

and increased social anxieties (Juvonen & Gross, 2008; Patchin & Hinduja, 2010). Although 

cyberbullying does not occur more often now than traditional bullying, Finkelhor's (2013) study 

indicates that this could change as they saw a modest but steady increase of 4% in cyberbullying 

between 2000 and 2010. Research shows that children are reluctant to inform parents or 

educators about cyber abuse (Finkelhor et al., 2000; Hanish & Guerra, 2000; Magid, 1998; 

O'Connell et al., 2004). 

Previous studies indicate that cyberbullying victims show aggression, low self-esteem, 

and increased social anxieties (Juvonen & Gross, 2008; Patchin & Hinduja, 2010). While 

cyberbullying does not occur more often now than traditional bullying, Finkelhor’s (2013) study 

indicates that this could change as they saw a moderate but steady increase of 4% in 

cyberbullying between 2000 and 2010. Several researchers have indicated research on 

cyberbullying is still at an early stage (Mishna et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2008; Wang et al., 

2009). One study claimed that there is evidence “showing that similar to traditional 

victimization, experiences with cyber victimization are associated with psychosocial problems 

such as emotional distress” (p. 369) (Wang et al., 2009). In another study, Wang et al. (2009) 
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concluded that victims of cyberbullying reported signs of higher depression than victims of other 

forms of bullying. Mishna et al. (2012) explained that victims of cyberbullying “report feeling 

sad, anxious, afraid and unable to concentrate on school and may report social difficulties, drug 

and alcohol use, and eating disorders” (p. 63). 

Technology Uses to Prevent Bullying 

Technology is on the rise, and students are exposed to more innovative ways to report 

bullying with the help of technology apps. These apps are being introduced as a means to deter 

bullying. According to an article in the “the Network” Cisco’s Technology News, more and more 

schools are investing in ways to make school campuses safer.  

STOPit.  Stopit was launched in August of 2014, which is an app that supports 

anonymous reporting of bullying. With the app, students can shoot videos, screenshots, take 

pictures and anonymously send them to school administrators or parents. (the Network, 2015). 

How does it work? The Report button can be used to anonymously submit a report 

consisting of text, image(s), and/or video(s) to contacts from the organization who can respond to 

the incident and get help to individuals in need (STOPit Solutions, 2019)  

The messenger button provides anonymous two-way communication between app users 

and organization administrators. Additionally, organizations may make text or call resources 

available to app users via the Get Help feature and may also send notifications to all app users 

via the notifications feature ((STOPit Solutions, 2019). 

The STOPit platform is available to schools, universities, businesses, and governments in 

the United States and around the world (STOPit Solutions, 2019). According to STOPit 

Solutions (2019), STOPit has been successful in reducing bullying in schools by as much as 50 
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percent in the first year and is available to school districts. The existence of STOPit in a school 

system immediately forces bullies to think twice before posting (STOPit Solutions, 2019). 

Anonymous alerts. Anonymous Alerts is another app that has been launched in 1500 

schools in the fight against bullying, but it is pending patent in U.S. schools. A two-way text 

message between the student and school official can be accessed within the app so that students 

can have a private, encrypted conversation. Students also have the option to add a photo or 

screenshot to the incident report (the Network, 2015). 

Research shows that many schools are combining safety measures as a means to prevent 

bullying in schools. Many of the safety measures that schools are employing could be used to 

prevent bullying. According to the Criminal Justice Review (2003), school administrators are 

using technologies such as video cameras, weapon detectors, and entry control devices in an 

attempt to control violence and aggression. It has been reported that cameras are useful in 

documenting events, and facts about bullying and violence that might occur in schools (Criminal 

Justice Review, 2003). One key component in cases of bullying is reporting bullying when it 

occurs. According to the U.S. Department of Education, 64% of students do not report cases of 

bullying. Finding ways to help students report cases of bullying is important. The CyberBully 

Hotline is another way that students can report bullying anonymously. The program was created 

as a way to combat reporting fear. It is suggested that schools should strive to create a climate in 

which students feel comfortable reporting face-to-face, but since it could be dangerous in some 

situations, the hotline is a resource that can be used to keep students safe (U.S. Department of 

Education). 

ReThink. Trisha Prabhu, a 15-year old created ReThink after hearing about an 11-year 

old that committed suicide after months of repeated cyberbullying. It is a non-intrusive, 
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innovative and transformational technology solution that stops cyberbullying at the source before 

the damage is done. Research has found that with ReThink, adolescents change their minds 93% 

of the time and decide not to post an offensive message on social media. ReThink has been 

honored with several national and international awards including the Google Science Fair Global 

Finalist, MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) Aristotle Award, and International Diana 

Award. Research shows that 1.8 billion teens around the globe and technology are in the hands 

of every adolescent. With more adolescents online, more are getting cyberbullied. Cyberbullied 

victims suffer from depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, and are more likely to drop out of 

school. ReThink was also featured at the White House as part of the WHSF program (ABC 

News, 2015).  

  ReThink is known for its effective and working solution to stop cyberbullying from 

happening. ReThink is an Anti-Cyberbullying keyboard app available for both Android and iOS. 

It compares the words and phrases you type with its database of offensive words. The app is 

considered to be smart enough to block the words that mean something offensive in that context. 

and warns an individual when they type hurtful words or phrases. This app has been known to 

stop posting offensive messages on social media and social messaging apps, which could help to 

prevent cyberbullying. For example, when the user types anything hurtful, a popup appears 

saying something like “Would you like to reword this? Remember, you are what you type” and 

gives the user a chance to reword what they have typed. It gives the user a choice to clear or 

continue with what they have typed (Karam, 2018). The designer of ReThink has been praised 

for its prevention of cyberbullying. According to reviews, Rethink stops (actually, prevents) 

cyberbullying at the source of the cyberbully. It prevents cyberbullying from actually happening 

(Karam, 2018). 
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AngelSense. The AngelSense was designed for the guardian or parent of children with 

special needs, but it is not limited to children that do not have special needs (AngelSense, 2018).. 

It offers constant tracking frequent location alerts, and a way to call a child who can't or won't 

pick up a phone call on their own (AngelSense, 2018). It allows the parent to call the child 

without requiring them to pick up a receiver or press any buttons. They can tap the call icon on 

the AngelSense app, and the AngelSense GPS device will ring briefly and automatically put you 

on speakerphone. The AngelSense does have two-way calling, but the child cannot initiate the 

call. The parent or guardian would have to make the call (Agelsense, 2018) 

The AngelSense GPS Tracker was also designed to help parents identify if bullying or 

mistreatment of their child is taking place, enabling them to take the action necessary to prevent 

it from recurring. Each feature of the AngelSense could be used as a tool to help prevent bullying 

(AgelSense, 2018) 

With AngelSense, a parent suspecting foul play can use a listen-in feature to hear if their 

child is okay and what is going on in their surroundings. This can be done at any point 

throughout the day and particularly at times when the child may be more vulnerable to bullying 

or abuse, such as on the school bus or at lunchtime. AngelSense gives a detailed timeline of your 

child’s day: every location they visit, when they arrived, when they left, and the time it took 

them to travel from point to point. It can follow the child’s route on a live map, whether it is on 

the school bus route or even your child’s walking route between the various areas of the school 

campus. The listen-in feature could be subject to privacy or legal issues dependent upon school 

policies (AngelSense, 2018). 

The tracker comes in a sleeve that attaches to clothing with a magnetic pin. It includes 

non-removable accessories for the GPS device and a special key for removal by the parent. It 
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offers three versatile wearing options, a GPS sleeve, a GPS belt, and a GPS shirt. These specs are 

uniquely designed for kids with sensory issues (AngelSense, 2018). 

Security cameras. The widespread availability of inexpensive, more powerful video 

technology has enabled education institutions to even the playing field in the battle for campus 

safety. People who know their actions may be recorded on a surveillance system may decide to 

rein in their inappropriate impulses, and many schools and universities have blanketed the inside 

and outside of their facilities with cameras so that few areas are beyond the reach of the watchful 

eyes of security officers (Kennedy, 2012). 

The ability to transmit video images over an education institution’s computer network 

and to record images digitally rather than on bulky and space-eating tapes has made it possible 

for schools to monitor more locations in real-time, gain access to images from remote locations, 

and track down archived video more quickly (Kennedy, 2012). 

The extent of video surveillance on some school campuses has made some privacy 

advocates uneasy, but education administrators who have placed a high priority on campus safety 

have seen that the surveillance has improved the climate for learning in schools. In Chicago, the 

school district began using security cameras in 1999 and now has more than 7,000 analog 

cameras in 268 of its more than 600 schools. In 2010-2011, officials decided to step up security 

at one of its more crime-plagued high schools. After numerous high-definition cameras were 

installed at Fenger High School, administrators reported that misconduct cases declined 59% 

compared with the previous year, and the number of arrests dropped by 69%. The dropout rate at 

Fenger dropped from 19% to 5%. Those numbers prompted officials to install the high-definition 

system at 14 more high schools that officials say have high numbers of misconduct, arrests, or 
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reports of crime. The system, now in place, has between 50 and 80 high-definition security 

cameras at the 14 schools (Kennedy, 2012).  

In addition to equipment and procedures that help schools and universities deter 

unwanted behavior and deal with crises that do arise, educators also have focused on programs 

that try to identify potential problems before they occur and resolve issues before they erupt into 

violence (Center for Disease Control). 

Training videos. Training videos are a key part of many prevention programs because 

they provide another way to increase awareness and encourage discussion. Findings of classroom 

video use focus on the notion that classroom-level interventions can be helpful and effective. It is 

important because even in schools that include a whole-school approach, not all components of 

change stem from within the designed program yet comprehensive programs that include videos 

in conjunction with student activities, workbooks, and staff training be effective (Baldry & 

Farrington, 2004, 2007; Frey et al., 2009; Raskauskas, 2007; Stevens et al, 2000). In their study 

of third, fourth, and fifth graders, Frey et al. (2009) found a 31% decline in bullying and a 70% 

reduction in destructive bystander behavior after participating in the Steps to Respect 

intervention program. This intervention program includes a classroom video as part of 10 semi-

scripted lessons, preceded by teacher training. The focus of the video in the present day is to 

increase awareness and to facilitate student participation in identifying response strategies for 

victims and bystanders (Packman et al., 2005). 

Bullying Prevention and the Social-Ecological Model 

For this multiple case study, this research will follow the framework of the social-

ecological model that was introduced and used by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC, 2016). Researchers have argued for the use of a social-ecological framework in 
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understanding school bullying (Espelage et al., 2013; Espelage & Swearer, 2010; Hong & 

Garbarino, 2012; Swearer & Espelage, 2004; Swearer et al., 2012). Research has suggested that 

bullying behavior is not just the result of individual characteristics, but is influenced by multiple 

relationships with peers, families, teachers, neighbors, and interactions with societal influences 

(e.g., media, technology) (Swearer & Hymel, 2015). Swearer and Hymel (2015) argued for the 

social-ecological model because it recognized the complex and dynamic nature of bullying 

involvement across multiple settings (i.e., home, neighborhood, school, and community) over 

time. The social-ecological model was used to account for the interconnections in a child’s 

world. According to Swearer and Hymel (2015), many children and youth, bullying involvement 

reflects developing capacities for social engagement and explorations of the exercise of power, 

and for these youth, bullying may be best addressed through educational efforts to enhance the 

social skills and awareness needed for effective and positive interpersonal relationships.  

According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the ultimate goal is 

to stop violence before it begins (CDC, 2016). Prevention requires understanding the factors that 

influence violence. The CDC uses a four-level social-ecological model (SEM) to better 

understand violence and the effect of potential prevention strategies (CDC, 2016). This model 

considers the complex interplay between individual, relationship, community, and societal 

factors. It allows individuals to understand the range of factors that put people at risk for 

violence or protect them from experiencing or perpetrating violence (CDC, 2016). Figure 1 

shows a prototype of the social-ecological model. 

The overlapping rings in the model illustrate how factors at one level influence factors at 

another level (CDC, 2016). Besides helping to clarify these factors, the model also suggests that 

to prevent violence, it is necessary to act across multiple levels of the model at the same time. 
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This approach is more likely to sustain prevention efforts over time than any single intervention 

(CDC, 2016). 

Fours Levels of the Social-Ecological Model 

The first level identifies biological and personal history factors that increase the 

likelihood of becoming a victim or perpetrator of violence. Some of these factors are age, 

education, income, substance use, or history of abuse. Prevention strategies at this level are often 

designed to promote attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors that ultimately prevent violence. Specific 

approaches may include education and life skills training (CDC, 2016). 

The second level examines close relationships that may increase the risk of experiencing 

violence as a victim or perpetrator. A person’s closest social circle-peers, partners, and family 

members-influences their behavior and contributes to their range of experience. Prevention 

strategies at this level may include parenting or family-focused prevention programs and 

mentoring and peer programs designed to reduce conflict, foster problem-solving skills, and 

promote healthy relationships (CDC, 2016). 

The third level explores the settings, such as schools, workplaces, and neighborhoods, in 

which social relationships occur and seeks to identify the characteristics of these settings that are 

associated with becoming victims or perpetrators of violence. Prevention strategies at this level 

are typically designed to impact the social and physical environment for example, by reducing 

social isolation, improving economic and housing opportunities in neighborhoods, as well as the 

climate, processes, and policies within school and workplace settings (CDC, 2016). 

The fourth level looks at the broad societal factors that help create a climate in which 

violence is encouraged or inhibited. These factors include social and cultural norms that support 

violence as an acceptable way to resolve conflicts. Other large societal factors include the health, 
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economic, educational, and social policies that help to maintain economic or social inequalities 

between groups in society (CDC, 2016). Literature suggests that social forces and the 

technologies they often produce define the changing nature of knowledge. Since social forces 

often influence technologies with the rapid emergence of the Internet as a powerful technology to 

educate students and as a means to retrieve information and communicate, then the social-

ecological model is an important framework to use as a lens to explore the role of technology as 

prevention for bullying in unsupervised areas in middle schools (Boyarin, 1993; Diringer, 1968; 

Gee, 1996; Illera, 1997; Manguel, 1996; Mathews, 1966; Sampson, 2016; Smith, 1965).  

Researchers have used the social-ecological model to explain bullying in more detail by 

dissecting two of the CDC’s social-ecological model levels which are the relationship and 

community level. Figure 2 shows the ecological model with five levels. 

 

Figure 2. Swearer and Hymel’s (2015) social-ecological model 

Swearer and Hymel (2015) used the four levels of the social-ecological model in Figure 1 

and added one more level to this model to explain bullying and how it is linked in more detail to 
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the individual, peer, school and community, and culture. These same levels were used by the 

CDC in Figure 1, but they were combined to create four general levels of the social-ecological 

model. Figure 2 is explained more in detail. 

The individual level is associated with bullying among school-aged youth among boys 

and girls illustrating individual personality characteristics as included in Figure 1.1 (Swearer& 

Hmyel, 2015).  

In the peer level, the idea that similarities are more salient than differences in peer-group 

membership is called the homophily hypothesis (Kandel, 1978). It has been empirically linked to 

bullying by both boys and girls (Espelage et al., 2003). Students were associated with those who 

perpetrated bullying at similar frequencies and students who hung out in bullying peer groups 

increased in their amount of self-reported bullying over a school year. Within this level, 

individual characteristics are said to be influenced by the peer group in bullying and 

victimization. In Figure 1, the peer level is included in the relationship level (Swearer & Hmyel, 

2015). 

At the school and culture level, it is noted that school and climate are created by the staff 

and student attitudes, and school and family characteristics are linked to bullying and 

victimization. The authors express the importance of school climate, and the teacher-student 

relationship (Swearer & Hmyel, 2015).  The community level is consistent with the community 

level in Figure 1. It is concerned with neighborhoods, workplaces, schools, and people in general 

that influence bullying behaviors (Swearer & Hmyel, 2015).  

 Other researchers argued for the use of this framework because the ecological perspective 

provides a conceptual framework to investigate the combined impacts of social contexts and 

influence influences on behavioral improvement. In these frameworks, multiple systems directly 
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affect children and adolescents. (Espelage & Swearer, 2004; Espelage & Swearer, 2010). 

Espelage and Swearer (2010) used the social-ecological model to view bullying as a dynamic 

experience, influenced by social ecology (p.345). Along with this model, they included the 

diathesis-stress model for understanding bullying and its impacts. 

Swearer and Espelage (2004) modified their social-ecological theory from the principles 

of Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory (1979) in an attempt to explain adolescent’s 

involvement in bullying. The purpose of this research is to synthesize risk factors such as 

bullying and victimization across multiple contexts. Outcomes of bullying were reviewed, and 

bullying was addressed using a social-ecological model which required prevention and 

intervention efforts (Swearer & Espelage, 2004).  

According to this theoretical framework, bullying develops from the bidirectional 

relations between adolescents and their social contexts or environments which includes the peer 

group, family, school, and community (Bauman, 2010; Espelage & Swearer, 2009; Mishna et al., 

2008; Swearer & Espelage, 2004; Swearer et al., 2012). Swearer and Espelage (2004) indicated 

that the social-ecological model is an appropriate framework to examine cyberbullying, and the 

social contexts can influence adolescent’s involvement in cyberbullying as well as their 

interpretations and responses to their experiences (Swearer & Espelage, 2004).  

Doll and Swearer (2006) suggested that a social-ecological model offers a holistic view 

of bullying, but within the framework are situated process-oriented theories of attitude and 

behavior change in children and adolescents. Doll and Swearer (2006) used the social-ecological 

model to show that there is no single cause or factor for bullying. They suggested it is the 

interaction between these multiple contexts defined in the social ecology in which bullying and 

victimization unfold (Doll & Swearer, 2006). Doll and Swearer (2006) addressed bullying as a 
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social-ecological problem that requires prevention and intervention efforts to target the 

interaction between individuals and their multiple environments.  

Doll and Swearer (2006) stressed that without effective intervention, the consequences of 

bullying and victimization are severe for individuals, peer groups, schools, families, 

communities, and societies. The social-ecological theory has been particularly useful in 

conceptualizations of traditional (face-to-face, verbal and relational) forms of bullying (Espelage, 

2014). This approach acknowledges that health risks are not straightforward outcomes of 

individual behaviors. Rather, they emerge as a result of complex interactions between an 

individual and the contexts in which they live (Espelage et al., 2012). 

Summary 

The literature provides an in-depth study of bullying, intervention programs, its 

occurrence in unsupervised areas including cyberbullying, and the use of technology to prevent 

bullying, which validates the need to continue this research and investigate preventive measures. 

It is important to uncover the perceptions of school personnel about bullying since the literature 

does indicate that bullying is still widespread today (Olweus, 1993). It is equally important to 

find out how schools are using technology to deter bullying in schools especially in unsupervised 

areas.  
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CHAPTER III: 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study is to understand, explore, and describe the role of technology-

based prevention and intervention services used to prevent bullying behaviors in unsupervised 

areas in middle schools. This study employs a multiple qualitative case study. A case study is 

defined as an intensive description and analysis of a single unit or bounded unit such as an 

individual, program, event, group, or community (Merriam, 1998). The inclusion of multiple 

cases may enhance the external validity or generalization of the findings (Merriam, 1998). “By 

looking at a range of similar and contrasting cases, we can understand a single-case finding, 

grounding it by specifying how and where and, if possible, why it carries on as it does (p. 29) 

(Miles & Huberman, 1994). 

Research Design 

 This qualitative multiple case study began with the problem of bullying prevalence in 

middle school and the need to understand, explore, and describe the role of technology-based 

prevention and intervention services used to reduce bullying behaviors in areas that are 

unsupervised in middle schools. The consensus of those who study bullying in middle school is 

bullying tends to increase throughout the elementary years, peak during early adolescent middle 

school years, and decline somewhat during later adolescent high school years, indicating that 

middle school is the setting with the highest prevalence (Barboza, 2009; Espelage et al., 2012; 
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Gendron et al., 2011; Guerra et al., 2011; Menesini & Salmivalli, 2017; Nansel, 2001; Northwest 

Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Olweus, 1993; NCES, 2017; Sampson, 2016; Williams 

& Guerra, 2007). The need to examine the role of technology-based prevention and intervention 

services used to reduce bullying behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools is 

explored through the lens of the social-ecological model (CDC, 2016).  

Qualitative research can be seen as an umbrella term that encompasses a variety of 

subcategories, such as ethnography, grounded theory, phenomenology, and case study (Denzin & 

Lincoln, 2002). This research aims to study individuals in natural settings (Creswell, 1998; 

Merriam, 1998; Munhall, 2001); collect data in the form of rich descriptive words rather than 

numbers (Merriam, 1998; Labuschagne, 2003); understand the meanings people place on their 

personal experiences (Creswell, 1998; Labuschagne, 2003; Merriam, 1998; Morgan & Drury, 

2003; Munhall, 2001); and use the researcher as a tool to gather and analyze data (Bolan, 

Gleeson, & Murphy, 2003; Creswell, 1998; Merriam, 1998). Also, this study seeks to reveal 

biases through the practice of reflexivity and the researcher’s positionality statement (Yardley, 

2000).  

 According to Labuschagne (2003), qualitative methods consist of three kinds of data 

collection: in-depth, open-ended interviews; direct observation; and written documents, 

including such sources as open-ended written items or questionnaires and personal diaries. The 

data from open-ended interviews consist of direct quotations from people about their 

experiences, opinions, feelings, and knowledge. The data from observations consist of detailed 

descriptions of participants’ behaviors, staff actions, and the full range of human interactions. 

Document analysis yields excerpts, quotations, or entire passages from records, correspondence, 

official reports, and open-ended surveys. 
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Case Study Research 

 In this study, a multiple qualitative case study research design was used. Case study 

research is used to understand a real-life phenomenon in-depth (Yin, 2009). Case studies are 

narrative and designed to engage those employing the methods to solve dilemmas, stimulate 

reflection, and disseminate character, emotion, setting, and dialogue (Merriam, 1998). Case 

studies offer several ways for observers to create images of participants, engaged in resolving 

daily problems and in reflecting on issues that can either enhance or decrease effectiveness in the 

classroom (Gall et al., 2003). 

 Stake (2006) explained that multiple case studies can be used to compare and contrast two 

or more cases for a certain question. Collective cases usually focus on the differences among the 

participants concerning a certain question. Patton (1990) claimed case study methodology to be 

useful in understanding a “special people, particular problem, or unique situation in great depth” 

(p. 43). For this reason, the research design is based upon a qualitative collective case study 

which includes intense descriptions and analyses of a single unit or bounded system (Stake, 

2006; Merriam, 1998). The bounded system in this case study is the schools and the unit of 

analysis are the school administrators, counselors, and teachers (Merriam, 1998). 

The Research Process 

 All forms were created and submitted to The University and the Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) for approval which are shown in Appendix A. A Human Research Non-Medical 

Investigators Course was taken and passed as part of the Collaborative Institutional Training 

Initiative (CITI) shown in Appendix B. A summary of the study shown in Appendix C, and a 

detailed protocol shown in Appendix I were also created. Other pertinent forms, a summary of 

the research process, the instruments, and the methods employed during this process are listed in 
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detail below. The research plan was divided into phases. Figure 3 depicts the phases of the 

research plan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Figure 3. Research plan 

Development of Instruments 

 After gathering the background information, the literature, and researching the social-

ecological model which supports the framework of the study, the researcher began the process of 

instrument design, approval of preexisting data from IRB, and approval of district and school 

permissions from superintendents and principals. After all approvals, the process of participant 

selection and interviewing begin. A recap of the design plan is listed below.   

IRB Approval 

 Permission to conduct research letter, listed in Appendix D, was written and mailed to 

superintendents of each targeted district. The letter was followed up by a separate email to the 

superintendent of districts, 1, 2, 3, and 4. These permission letters included a brief introduction, 

along with a summary of the dissertation with other important information about the study, and a 

copy of the Adult Consent form, which explained the purpose of the study, why the participant is 
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being asked to participate, procedures, risks, benefits, confidentiality, data collection and storage, 

contact information, and the consent statement  

 A courtesy permission letter was prepared and sent separately to the principal of A, B, C, 

and D shown in Appendix E. Since the superintendent is the main chief of schools, this letter was 

sent based on permission granted by the superintendent. However, it was common courtesy to 

get permission from the principal before entering their school. The letter explained the purpose 

of the study, information about the interview and how it would be conducted, and reassurance of 

confidentiality. To protect the privacy of participants to be recruited, no names or personal 

information was included in this permission letter. To prevent the possibility of coercion, the 

protocol was not enclosed.  

 After receiving permission from the superintendent of each district and the principal of 

each school, an email was sent to each participant along with a copy of the adult consent form 

(see Appendix G) which contained detailed information about the study and the interview 

process. 

 After careful consideration of the participants, a twenty-five-question interview research 

protocol was created and fine-tuned. Appendix I lists the details of the interview protocol. The 

questions consisted of open-ended questions with the idea that prompts could be used in between 

questions to allow the participant to expound on questions asked by the researcher to better 

answer questions (Emerson et al., 2011; Merriam, 1998; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Spradley, 

1979; Stake, 2000; Strauss & Corbin, 1998).  

 The protocol was compiled based on the four levels of the social-ecological model and the 

literature of the study (CDC, 2016, Olweus, 1993). These interview questions helped bind the 

social-ecological framework of the study to the research questions by cross-referencing each 
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interview question back to the SEM and the research question. Codes were used for each 

question (I=Individual; R=Relationship; C=Community; S=Societal) (CDC, 2016; Creswell, 

1998). Since the social-ecological model considers the complex interaction between individuals, 

relationships, community, and societal factors that focus on the prevention of bullying or violent 

behavior, it was used as a lens to examine the role of technology in helping to prevent bullying in 

areas that are unsupervised in middle schools.  

 The questions were designed in a manner that allowed the school personnel to expound on 

the subject of bullying, technology-based interventions or preventions, cyberbullying, the 

effectiveness of these services, and allow school personnel to describe their experiences to give 

their expert opinion in dealing with children on all four levels of the social-ecological model 

(CDC. 2016; Creswell, 1998; Polit & Hungler, 2004). The research questions, the framework, 

and the interview questions all worked together in a cycle to help bind this multiple qualitative 

case study (Creswell, 2012; Merriam, 1998). 

 The purpose of the introduction script was to remind the researcher to explain what was 

expected before, during, and after the interview to the participant. It included: (1) who the 

researcher was to the study; (2) the title of the study, a brief recollection of information about the 

study; (3) a brief purpose of the study; (4) a statement to the participant explaining that the 

interview would be tape-recorded and it explained why; (5) the assurance of confidentiality with 

the use of pseudonyms; (6) the assurance to the participant that all information would be 

confidential; (7) the assurance that the study was voluntary; (8) the process of informed consent 

such as an Adult Consent Form (ACF); and last, (9) the reassurance of time for the participant to 

ask questions (Schwandt, 1997, p. 88). A copy of the script is shown in Appendix H. 
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Retrieval of Preexisting Data 

 After instruments were created, and permissions were obtained, the researcher reviewed 

preexisting data per district to help determine which schools would be chosen to participate in 

this multiple case study. The purpose of the preexisting data was to view schools that 

experienced some type of bullying or bullying behaviors. To help determine which bullying 

behaviors to look for and conclude which school’s bullying or bullying behavior was higher or 

lower in number, the researcher reviewed this information based on Olweus (1972) description 

and definition of bullying, which includes “mobbing,” harassing, teasing, or pestering another 

person. Another deciding factor was The Jamari Terrell Williams School Bullying Act, which 

expands the current law to include, intimidation, violence, and threats of violence that occur on 

or off school property and it specifically includes cyberbullying, which may also occur on or off 

school property [H.B. 366-472, 2018 Reg. Sess.] (AL. 2018). The new law adds validity to the 

reasoning for the researcher to review data concerning these types of bullying incidents or 

bullying behavior. Olweus (1972) described bullying as “mobbing,” and defined bullying as an 

individual or a group of individuals harassing, teasing, or pestering another person. Therefore, 

any discipline that fell into the range of these descriptions of bullying or bullying behavior was 

counted in the preexisting aggregate data. 

 The aggregate data for each school change from year to year based on enrollment and the 

prevalence of school incidents. According to the 2017-2018 Alabama State Department of 

Education School Incident Report (SIR), one school system reported over 100 school incidents 

with no cases directly listed as “bullying” (Olweus, 1993). Although some schools do not report 

cases directly related to bullying, it cannot be ruled out due to the occurrence of bullying in its 

many forms. Alabama previously considered bullying behaviors under the term “harassment” 
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(p.2), but the Jamari Terrell Williams School Bullying Act now mandates schools to include acts 

of bullying behavior on and off-campus (Alabama Student Harassment Act; Cohn & Canter, 

2003; Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 2001; [H.B. 366-472, 2018 Reg. 

Sess.] (AL. 2018); Koki, 1999; National Resource Center for Safe Schools, 1999). 

Selection of School Cases  

 According to Merriam (1999), The inclusion of multiple cases may enhance the external 

validity or generalization of the findings (Merriam, 1998). When conducting multi-case studies, 

Stake (2006) recommended that 4-10 cases be studied, because 2 to 3 cases do not show enough 

interactivity between the programs to lead to qualitative generalizations therefore, ten (n=10) 

middle schools from different districts were randomly selected to review their School Incident 

Reports (SIR). These reports are posted to each school’s website and the reports can be found on 

the Alabama State Department’s website by the school district, then by the school (Alabama 

State Department of Education (SIR), 2016). Appendix J shows detailed information included in 

these reports. overall population ranging from 3000 to 36,000 students. The targeted districts had 

an overall graduation rate that ranged from 78% to 95%. However, like many districts, the 

schools were not exempt from students with aggressive behavior or bullying. 

 Once the ten schools were selected, the data were studied and compared to see which of 

the middle schools reported high numbers of violent, aggressive, or bullying behavior based 

upon what was reported in the literature (Olweus, 1993; Olweus, 2010). While reviewing the 

behavioral data from these ten schools, the size of the middle schools, the location of the school 

districts, and the poverty of the schools were considered. Based upon the criteria found on these 

preexisting reports, these four middle schools were chosen to participate in this study. To protect 

the identity and privacy of these schools, pseudonyms were used, for the school district (District 
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1, 2, 3, and 4) and then for the middle school (Middle School A, B, C, and D). Because these 

reports were used as supporting data to help control the population to middle school students 

only, and these reports are often retrieved and reviewed statewide, only an example of random 

middle school’s SIR reports are provided in the appendices. 

School Matrix 

 Since this study is a multiple case study, it includes multiple sources and multiple methods 

of data collection to help investigate a phenomenon that continues to be a problem (Emerson et 

al., 2011; Merriam, 1998; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Spradley, 1979; Stake, 2000; Strauss & 

Corbin, 1998). To control the data and to create validity during the case selection stage, the 

preexisting data was then narrowed down. Four out of ten middle (4 out of 10) schools from four 

different districts were selected. A school matrix was created to show the comparison of schools 

with the highest and lowest number of bullying or bullying behavior incidents and the highest 

and lowest socioeconomic statuses. These numbers are true of the four schools which were 

chosen to participate in the case studies. The matrix was used to compare and contrast data 

which is discussed later on in the study. It was used to see if the school’s socioeconomic status 

possibly made a difference in the number of bullying or bullying behavior cases reported 

(Alabama State Department of Education (SIR), 2016). 

Recruiting Participants 

 Once all permissions were received, the process of choosing which participant to 

interview took place. The purpose of the participants was to provide in-depth knowledge to help 

build this multiple case study. According to Guba and Lincoln (2012), the study relies heavily on 

the researcher’s ability to ask broad open-ended questions, focus on historical and cultural 
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settings of participants; and interpret the meanings others have about the world, interviewing and 

observing and analysis of existing texts (Guba & Lincoln, 2012). 

 Initially, a total of twenty participants were invited to participate in this multiple case 

study. However, only twelve participants responded which was the minimum goal of this study. 

The aim of the participant selection was to choose specific personnel to include at least one 

administrator, one counselor, and one or two teachers as participants from four middle schools 

who might work closely with or come in contact with students daily. At two schools, a counselor 

was not available, due to statewide testing, and due to the non-availability of a brand new 

counselor; however, two teachers working in a specialty field that worked closely with the 

counselors, and who worked with all children were chosen were invited. These school personnel 

were believed to be participants who supervise student discipline, listen to concerns or manage 

the social well-being, as well as the education of students. Most importantly, these individuals 

were invited to participate because they were considered to be personnel who students might 

trust enough to create meaningful dialogue about the issues of bullying in middle schools and in 

areas that are unsupervised to include cyberbullying and innovative technology (Guba & 

Lincoln, 2012; Creswell, 2012).  

 Each participant was chosen from the online directory of each middle school. A structured 

email was sent to each prospective participant titled Dissertation Research Approved-Invitation 

to Participate in a Study. It was titled this way to gain the attention of the participant since no 

incentives were offered for the participation in this study and to let any participant chosen to 

know that my research had been approved through proper channels. The email contained a 

summary explaining the name of the university program of study, it explained the permission 

levels of the study (IRB) and proper channels followed in district and school, most importantly it 
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explained that the interviews would be anonymous. The researcher explained that an adult 

consent form and the details of its purpose were attached, along with other supporting documents 

needed to participate in this study. The email ended by explaining the process if the participant 

was interested in interviewing for the study.  

 Since the interviews took place in four different districts, the researcher found it to be 

helpful if each middle school participant were given a timeframe to participate in the study by 

weeks, but if the participant could not meet within a specific timeframe, the interview would still 

take place based upon the discretion of the participant. However, if no response was given, the 

researcher followed up on the original email that was sent. The participation remained strictly 

voluntary. The analytic memo below is an excerpt from an initial invitation to interview within 

an email: 

The interview process is not hard and there are no right or wrong answers. It's simply your 

professional experience that will help this study. If you have some time available the week 

Oct 9-12 after school or at your convenience, that would be great. With that said, please 

consider helping me complete my research study. I look forward to hearing back from 

you. Thank you for your time. (Remote: Email #17-10/04/2018) 

 

Setting and Participants  

Participants in this study were chosen from local city and county school systems in 

central Alabama. Twelve middle school participants who work closely with students and who 

play a vital role in dealing with student discipline daily were selected. Three participants from 

four middle schools were chosen. Participants consisted of at least one assistant principal or 

faculty of equal authority, one counselor or counseling authority, and at least one teacher. The 

choice to interview these participants was based on the framework of this study which is the 

social-ecological model because it is a model of prevention (CDC, 2016). Further, the researcher 

felt these participants would be a tremendous asset to this study because they would add 
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credibility to the research from their own professional experiences. Also, for this study, 

participants selected included personnel who dealt specifically with student behaviors, discipline, 

instruction, and include those who often help to implement collaborative intervention and 

prevention procedures when issues of bullying might occur (CDC, 2016; Garbarino & deLara, 

2002). 

The social-ecological model has been used to explain bullying behavior. It suggests that 

to prevent violence, it is necessary to act across multiple levels and consider the connection 

between violence and the effect of potential prevention strategies on four levels. These levels are 

broken down by individual, relationships to individuals, community, and societal issues (CDC, 

2016). Since this model suggests that prevention requires understanding the factors that influence 

violence and aggressive behavior, and Alabama is ranked 8th on the list of states with the largest 

bullying issues, it was necessary to interview participants who dealt with students that face 

aggressive behavior due to the interaction of these multiple levels (CDC, 2016; National 

Education Association, 2016). These participants functioned as a lens to collect in-depth 

knowledge and data needed to complete this study   

Interviews 

 Twelve out of 20 participants responded to emails that were sent out. Two (2) participants 

declined due to valid reasons of state testing, and unavailability of new personnel. Two (2) 

interviews were canceled due to scheduling conflicts, and four (4) did not respond. After hearing 

back from the first three (3) participants in my first district simultaneously, the interview process 

began. The participants chose the date, time, and place for the interviews to take place. The 

process of recruiting participants, and scheduling interviewing continued in this manner until all 
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interviews were scheduled for each district. As the researcher heard back from each participant, 

the researcher recorded the same information in the analytic memo folder.  

 According to Labuschagne (2003) and Spradley (1979), the data from open-ended 

interviews should consist of direct quotations from people about their experiences, opinions, 

feelings, and knowledge. Each participant was interviewed using the same twenty-five open-

ended protocol questions, and when necessary, prompts were included with the questions to 

receive rich data to help outline the areas to be studied. Examples of these questions are included 

in Appendix I (Stake, 1995).  Each interview lasted between 45-75 minutes to collect verbal and 

nonverbal data (Hiller & DiLuzio, 2004; Spradly, 1979). 

 During the interview, the data were recorded using two recording devices: One hand-held 

recorder, and one digital recording device. Two devices were used to ensure proper collection of 

the data and prevent loss of data during the interview (Merriam, 1998). Before the interview, an 

interview protocol introduction script was used. This script explained who I was to the study, the 

purpose of the study, a brief description of the participant’s rights during the interview, how the 

interview would proceed, and it reassured confidentiality and it explained recording procedures. 

Last, of all, it reassured the interview was voluntary, followed by a review of the consent form, 

and questions. During the interview, both verbal and nonverbal data were recorded (Hiller & 

DiLuzio, 2004; Spradly, 1979). 

Transcriptions 

 The transcription process began shortly after the first interview in July 2018 but 

continued beyond the last interview in October 2018. The transcription process ended in 

December 2019 of the following year due to a delay in the study. However, no risks were 

imposed on participants and no data were at risk during this time. The data collection phase 
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aimed to create credibility for this study (Denzin 1978; Patton 1990; De Vos, 1998). Employing 

these data collection methods helped to build the trustworthiness of the qualitative data (NEA, 

2016; Alabama State Department of Education, 2018). 

 After each interview, the data gained from the interview protocol were transcribed. The 

interview questions addressed questions 1-3 and the four levels of the social-ecological model as 

listed in Appendix I. With the help of the Google Chrome tool, “voice typing” all data were 

transcribed. The voice typing tool used automated voice recognition to transcribe each interview 

from my recording device. The researcher used this tool due to some physical accessibility issues 

at that time. 

 Technology equipment used to perform this task consisted of a patch cable, a stereo patch 

cable, and a combo headphone-microphone jack (Kauppila, 2015). The stereo jack was placed 

into the computer. Next, one end of the patch cable was connected to the stereo patch cable using 

the “headphone out, microphone in technique” (Kauppila, 2015). At this point, Google Docs was 

opened by clicking on the tools button in Google Docs and the voice typing tool was opened. 

Next, the recording device was turned on and set to the first interview and placed on pause. By 

clicking on the microphone icon, and playing the interview, the audio voice transcriptions begin 

(Kauppila, 2015). At certain points, the researcher would stop the recording to edit words or 

highlight words coded verbatim (Saldaña, 2016). 

Data Collection Procedures 

Creswell (2012) strongly supported the use of multiple realities and multiple forms of 

evidence when compiling a case study. Yin (2014) suggested all types of data that help shed light 

on the case and its propositions or issues are encouraged which also ensures that the study is 

robust. In a case study, the appropriate use of data collection and analysis is important to the 
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study. This study followed a multiple qualitative case study design to understand, explore, and 

describe the role of technology-based prevention and intervention services used to prevent 

bullying behaviors in unsupervised areas in middle schools (Creswell, 1998). A multiple 

qualitative case study approach was used to obtain an in-depth understanding of a relatively 

small number of individuals, problems, and situations regarding bullying prevention and the 

integration of technological measures (Patton, 1990). 

In a case study, it is also important to congregate data to create triangulation (Creswell, 

1998). Stake (2000) also agreed that triangulation is crucial to perform a case study most 

reliably. Based on the scope of this research which focused on exploring the data in question, 

gaining a better understanding of the data, making meaning of the data collected, I selected the 

process of interviewing as my primary source of data collection (Creswell, 2012; Stake, 2000, 

Patton, 1990; Yin, 2009). 

Epistemology 

The proposed data collection is influenced by postmodern paradigms that emphasize a 

constructivist-interpretivist perspective (Charmaz, 2005). With this approach, the research is 

most often directly involved with the participant to understand and learn from their experiences. 

From this approach, the researcher can work collaboratively with participants to make sense of 

the phenomenon. The researcher uses the interviews to enhance the conversations about the 

meaning of their own experiences (Schwandt, 2000). 

Data Analysis Process 

The qualitative data were analyzed using NVivo12 plus, which is a sophisticated data 

analysis software program. NVivo™ is a software that specifically supports qualitative research, 

but it can be used for other forms of research methods. It was used to organize, analyze, and find 
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connections in the qualitative data. Other forms of recording and transcribing devices were 

explored such as Audacity. Audacity is an audio editor and recorder for Windows, Mac OS X, 

GNU/Linux, and other operating systems. Voice typing was employed using Google Chrome. 

Voice typing is a way to transcribe data by voice recognition. Voice typing is a compatible voice 

recognition program that works with Google Chrome. It allows the user to safely transcribe 

information to Google Docs. These transcriptions can be password protected, locked, and 

secured which allows only the user to access the information during the transcription phase of 

the study. Voice typing is compatible with an android phone, with Apple iOS (iPhone and iPad) 

as long as the Google Chrome app has been added and the information is password protected. 

The data were coded using initial, focused, and theoretical coding to develop themes and 

categories. From time to time, specific, uncommon phrases or words the participant use were 

incorporated. These unusual expressions stated by the participant are known as “in vivo” codes 

(Charmaz, 2006; Corbin & Strauss, 1998; Glaser & Strauss, 1967).  

Initial or Open Coding 

Initial or open coding is the analytic process through which concepts are identified and 

their properties and dimensions are discovered in data (Corbin and Strauss, 1998). Charmaz 

(2006) refers to this as initial coding. It is the first or initial stage of the analysis that pertains 

specifically to the naming and categorizing of a phenomenon through close examination of the 

data. During open or initial coding, the data are broken down into distinct parts, closely 

examined, and compared for similarities and differences (Corbin & Strauss, 1990). During this 

stage, the researcher may decide to code a single word, line by line, sentence by sentence, 

incident to incident, or paragraphs of the transcript or any other piece of data to establish the 

underlying uniformity and its varying conditions (Charmaz, 2006; Glaser, 1978). Charmaz 
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(2006) and Allan (2007) also recommend the use of gerund verbs because they help to identify 

aspects and provide richness for analysis.  

Focused Coding 

After the completion of the initial or open coding, the researcher begins the coding of 

concepts and identifies emerging categories (Charmaz, 2006). At this stage, relationships may be 

established between categories and subcategories. The researcher continues to code and 

compares the concept to more incidents. Comparison enables the identification of variations in 

the patterns to be found in the data (Glaser, 1978). 

Theoretical Coding 

Theoretical Coding, the last stage of coding, enables the saturation of the core categories 

identified during Focused Coding. During each of these refinement and saturation processes, the 

analysis moves from description to conceptualization. These categories were used to develop 

themes or theories which helped to explain the phenomenon being studied (Strauss & Corbin, 

1998). The use of memos (containing reflections on the concepts and categories) and constant 

comparison between focused codes were important during the theoretical coding stage.  

Memos and Field Notes 

Memos are devices that depict the relationship among concepts. It is an important way of 

keeping records of analysis (Strauss, 1987; Martin & Turner, 1987). Memos and field notes were 

worked into the coding process. Memos and field notes were written and dated to provide a valid 

audit trail. According to Turner (1986) and Strauss (1987), detailed memo writing should take 

place throughout the research process starting with the first interview. They serve a dual purpose 

of keeping the research grounded and maintaining awareness for the researcher. Memos provide 

an opportunity to generate and develop explanations of the emerging concepts. The memos 
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inform what the code is about and provides the pivotal step of breaking the categories into 

components and elaborating the codes (Turner, 1986; Strauss, 1987). 

According to Charmaz (2006), memos help the analyst move easily from empirical data 

to the conceptual level, refining and expanding codes further, developing key categories and 

showing their relationships, and building towards a more integrated understanding of events, 

processes, and interactions in the case (Glaser, 1978). Memos help to develop the core category 

around which the other categories integrate. The core category integrates the theory according to 

the emergent perspective of investigation and thereby defines its cut-off points (Charmaz, 2006). 

According to Charmaz (2006), memos should be kept informal and can be written at either the 

early stage of data collection (early memos) or the later stages of data analysis (advanced 

memos). Descriptive memos are descriptions of the interview transcripts (Charmaz, 2006).  

Ethnographic notes were included in the study to draw the audience in by creating a 

subjectivity statement (Emerson et al., 2011). Van Maanen (1988), concluded that field notes are 

shorthand reconstructions of events, observations, and conversations that took place in the field. 

Filed notes were used as a form of reflection. Field notes were taken as the researcher observes a 

participant to gain insight into a phenomenon. Field notes were written as soon as possible after 

leaving the field site, immediately if possible (Van Maanen, 1988). Field notes are compiled of 

four parts. They are (1) jottings (brief words or phrases written down while at the field site or in 

a situation about which more complete notes were written later; (2) description of everything 

remembered about the occasion you are writing about; (3) analysis of what was learned in the 

setting regarding guiding question sand other related points; and (4) reflection on what was 

learned about a personal nature (Chiseri-Strater & Sunstein, 1997). 
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Trustworthiness 

Streubert et al. (2003) described trustworthiness as “establishing the validity and 

reliability of qualitative research” (p. 364). The researcher must accurately represent the 

experiences of the participants. The researcher can ensure trustworthiness through four ways: (a) 

credibility (accuracy of the study); (b) dependability (traceable and documented); (c) 

transferability (rich descriptions); and (d) confirmability (data collection) (Schwandt, 2007; 

Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  

Credibility 

To ensure credibility in this study the researcher made sure the participants were 

identified and described accurately (Hollowary, 2005). The researcher practiced activities that 

increased the probability of credibility. The researcher must stay clear of misinformation 

introduced by self or participants; and the researcher built trust (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 

Participants chosen were individuals that work within school systems and hold positions that 

allow them to give credible information because each participant was certified in their field of 

study. The researcher has also worked in the education field for several years for a City and 

County school system and the researcher holds a high-level security job, which is supported by 

the signing of a privacy statement on file. This information alone, reflects the researcher’s 

prolonged engagement and credibility which helped to create trust with the participants during 

interviews, member checks, and the research process of this multiple case study (Lincoln & 

Guba, 1985). 

Reflexivity 

Prolonged engaged reflexivity must be sought by the researcher. When creating 

trustworthiness, reflexivity must be considered. The researcher examined personal feelings that 
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might influence the study by being aware of possible biases and preconceived biases. The 

researcher laid aside what is known and approached the research with an open mind (Burns & 

Grove, 2010). 

Member Checks or Peer and Participant Debriefing 

The researcher sought out peers that were experienced in the method of inquiry or the 

phenomenon for constructive criticism. The researcher also performed member checks by 

returning to the participants and checking the findings to confirm what the researcher 

experienced was true and peers with an expert in the field of bullying and technology we asked 

to review the study for accuracy (Holloway, 2005). Feedback was sought from the participants 

by reaching out to the participants to make sure their responses were transcribed accurately. 

They were also given ample time to respond and change their mind about the data that was 

collected (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 

Dependability 

According to Holloway (2005), dependability is related to the consistency of findings. 

The researcher ensured the findings were consistent. This means that if the study were repeated 

in a similar context with the same participants, the findings would be consistent. In qualitative 

research, the instruments to be assessed for consistency are the researcher and the participants. 

An external audit can be performed. An inquiry audit involves having a researcher outside of the 

data collection and data analysis examine the processes of the data collection, data analysis, and 

the results of the research study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 

Transferability 

Transferability refers to the probability that the study findings have meaning to others in 

similar situations (Streubert et al., 2003). The researcher has provided rich thick descriptions of 
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the participant’s experiences and describes the data sufficiently to allow comparison between the 

cases that were selected. The researcher ensured transferability by carefully choosing participants 

during the selection process (Polit & Hungler, 2004). 

Confirmability 

Confirmability is a strategy to ensure neutrality (De Vos 1998). It means that the findings 

are free from bias. In qualitative research, neutrality refers to data neutrality and not the 

researcher’s neutrality. The researcher used documented strategies. Some ways material was 

documented to create an audit trail included recorded interviews, writing field notes and memos 

for raw data, analyzing data to produce codes, categories, and themes. The research process was 

reported along with designs and procedures, and the early intentions of the study were presented 

through a proposal. Also, during the data collection phase, protocol instruments were developed 

by using open-ended questions and (Holloway & Wheeler, 1996) 

Ethical Considerations 

Ethical conditions must also be considered. Every effort must be made to protect 

participants from exposure and harm risks during the study. The research must obtain approval 

from the Institutional Review Board (IRB), school permissions, and written consent (Gall et al., 

2007). The researcher ensured confidentiality which means that no information that the 

participant reveals is made public or available to others. The anonymity of a person or an 

institution is protected by making it impossible to link aspects of data to a specific person or 

institution. The researcher ensured that no names were attached to interviews, memos, field 

notes, or within the study. The participants were given the choice to withdraw from the study at 

any time and participant’s rights were explained before during the invitation and restated before 

their interview began (Holloway, 2005). 
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Researcher Positionality 

Recently, two local suicide deaths of young students within the surrounding school 

district, and one at a local university were reported as bullying being a key factor. It was 

alarming to learn that these three deaths occurred within a few weeks of each other. According to 

the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2016), there is a strong link between 

suicide deaths and bullying in the United States, and other countries. It is important that parents, 

teachers, students, and administrators learn the dangers of bullying and invests in more 

sophisticated ways to help prevent bullying in schools (Center for Disease Control and 

Prevention, 2016).  

Further, I know first-hand that bullying can be detrimental to individuals. I am aware that 

bullying can happen in unsupervised areas and close range of teachers and administrators. As a 

victim of bullying for several years, I am particularly interested in how schools are dealing with 

issues of bullying and how technology can help or hinder the prevention process.  

I can attest to the fact that students are often absent from school because they fear that 

coming to school would lead to repeated bullying. Bullying can lead to dropouts, repeated 

illness, homeschool, and parents transferring their students. I can relate to the long periods of 

silence. As a victim, I can relate to students and can empower them and encourage them to speak 

out about bullying; however, this is not an easy task. Victims of bullying fear that speaking out 

can increase their chance of being bullied, may create repeated threats, and in some cases (as in 

my case), severe injury, and often the most extreme outcome can lead to death. 

I have the responsibility to advocate on behalf of all victims of bullying and help bring 

about awareness to this phenomenon. Therefore, investigating better ways to prevent bullying is 
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one way to intervene. My personal accounts were not used to create bias in this research, but 

only as an accurate account and to validate that bullying is a repeated process.  

One way to avoid bias during this research is to consider proper reflexivity. I must set 

aside my perceptions and what is known about the research. Instead, I must approach the 

research with openness. I can do this by understanding my limitations. I allowed the participants 

to be independent and treated them with respect. An impartial qualitative research project 

respects the dignity of the research participants, observes fundamental principles of ethics, and 

takes all of the variables into account (Burns & Grove, 2010). 

Biases were also avoided by seeking out experienced peers or researchers and allowing 

constructive criticism, and by performing member checks which means returning to the 

participants to check and confirm the findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Some other ways biases 

were avoided were by providing rich thick descriptions of the participant’s experiences, choosing 

participants carefully during the selection process, avoiding any racial or gender biases, 

following IRB guidelines and ethical considerations, and by using documented strategies 

(Holloway, 2005; Holloway & Wheeler, 1996; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Polit & Hungler, 2004). 

By allowing the research to guide my thoughts and actions throughout this study, I am confident 

that my ability to conduct this research is grounded in theory rather than my thoughts or feelings. 

Today, bullies are finding smarter ways to harass students, and technology is part of this 

process. For this reason, school personnel shies away from the use of technology as a prevention 

tool. However, this study aims to investigate and report the significance of the use of technology 

in helping to prevent bullying in schools. 
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Summary 

The purpose of this multiple qualitative case study was to understand, explore, and 

describe the role of technology-based prevention and intervention services used to reduce 

bullying behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools. Research has shown that 

bullying occurs most often in schools and proximity to adults (Sullovan et al., 2004). 

Researchers have been searching for over 30 years to find a solid intervention plan that will 

prevent bullying in schools as well as cyberbullying (Olweus, 1993). A gap still exists in finding 

ways to prevent bullying and many researchers shy away from the use of technology as a way to 

help prevent bullying in schools because of the fear that it might increase this phenomenon. 

Researchers often focus on cyberbullying to prove that technology increases bullying. Although 

cyberbullying is on the rise, cyberbullying occurs during times that students are unsupervised. 

Presently, no concrete empirical data has supported the claim that technology increases bullying 

(Mitchell et al., 2016).  

Therefore, this study sought to investigate ways technology can assist in helping to 

prevent bullying. This qualitative multiple case study examined this phenomenon based on the 

knowledge of school personnel and their lived experiences (Creswell, 2017; Gall, 2007). With 

the support of the social-ecological framework, lived experiences, and qualitative research, the 

researcher reported the findings of this study. 
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CHAPTER IV: 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

Introduction 

 The purpose of this chapter is to provide the audience with a detailed description of the 

data analysis, and it provides detailed discussions about the findings. In this chapter, participants 

provide their professional and personal experiences and opinions about bullying or bullying 

behaviors in areas that are unsupervised including cyberbullying, prevention and interventions 

services, and technology as it relates to bullying in middle schools. This chapter also provides 

observational data about the demographics of the cases, and the participant’s background 

through the perception of the researcher. Other data presented are a summary of the cases, a 

within-case analysis by research question to include, coding, thick rich descriptions, memos or 

jottings, and “in vivo.” These quotes are taken from a variety of sources used in the data 

collection process to help illustrate, describe, and explain the data analysis (Creswell, 2012; 

Stake 1995). 

Summary of the Study 

 The researcher initiated the study of Examining the Role of Technology in Bullying 

Prevention in areas that are Unsupervised in Middle Schools: A Multiple Case Study. The study 

is descriptive and the purpose of this multiple case study is to understand, explore, and describe 

the role of technology-based prevention and intervention services used to reduce bullying 

behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools (Creswell, 1998; Creswell, 2007; 

Stake, 2006).  
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 This multiple qualitative case study investigated the role of technology-based prevention 

and intervention services used to reduce bullying behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in 

middle schools. The study explored learning by gaining knowledge to help better understand and 

describe the technological services used by analyzing data from four middle school cases across 

four different school districts located in central Alabama (Stake, 2006). Learning was examined 

through the lens of the social-ecological model (CDC, 2016). After a detailed description of the 

data analysis process, three objectives from this study will be addressed later in Chapter V: 

1. What technology-based prevention and intervention services are being used to; 

2. How do school personnel assess the effectiveness of these services; and 

3. How do school personnel describe their experiences with the technology-based 

prevention and intervention services used to help reduce bullying behaviors in 

areas that are unsupervised in middle schools? 

Summary of the Cases 

Demographic Descriptions 

This section contains descriptions of the districts, middle schools, and participants after 

the interviews were completed. Each section includes a summary of each district in which the 

case took place, the demographic descriptions of the cases and the participants. These summaries 

evolved from jottings, memos, physical observations, and field notes (Emerson et al., 2011; 

Merriam, 1998; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Spradley, 1979; Stake, 2000; Strauss & Corbin, 

1998). From these districts, four cases emerged. Table 3 lists the jottings made by the researcher, 

and it describes the districts as the researcher travels to four middle schools. The description of 

each district places the reader in each location of each district as observed by the researcher. 
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Table 3 

District Descriptions 

Districts Location Economic 

Observation 

Growth and Revenue Source 

1 Central 

AL 

Northwest 

Lower middle and upper 

class neighborhoods; 

Fairly large city; 

City appeared to be 

diverse, with mixed 

cultures according to 

storefronts 

 

Appeared important 

to the city; Several 

businesses, and 

community 

development 

ongoing; Viewed two 

new schools 

(Chappell, 

Analytic 

Memos, 

Jottings and 

Observations, 

07/12/18) 

2 Central 

AL 

Southeast 

 

Large city and growing; 

Lower, middle, and upper 

class neighborhoods; 

Political city-signs 

everywhere; 

Apparently, high 

priority, Major 

businesses; Other 

facilities and land 

developments; Town 

shows pride in 

schools and athletics; 

Viewed several nice 

new schools 

 

(Chappell, 

Analytic 

Memos, 

Jottings and 

Observations, 

09/04/18) 

3 Central 

AL 

Northeast 

 

Large city with some 

countryside; Beautiful 

scenery; Lower and 

middle class 

neighborhoods; Busy 

surroundings 

 

Large city, but spread 

out; Viewed some 

major developments 

(Chappell, 

Analytic 

Memos, 

Jottings and 

Observations, 

09/10/18) 

4 Central 

AL 

Southwest 

 

Small city; Beautiful land 

and countryside; 

Observed a few middle 

class; mainly lower class 

Not much growth; 

Very few businesses 

 

(Chappell, 

Analytic 

Memos, 

Jottings, and 

observations, 

10/04/18) 
District (1-4) = Pseudonyms used for each district  

Table 4 describes each middle school as the researcher entered them for the first time. 

These descriptions were used as a guide to pull the reader into the schools as the researcher 

investigates each school case. These descriptions were used to help add thick rich descriptions to 

each case (Stake, 1995). 
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Table 4 

Middle School Case Descriptions 

Middle Schools Description Physical 

Environment 

Source 

A-Case 1 Large school 

Building new, some 

finishing touches going 

on 

Surroundings 

welcoming 

Safety Awareness-buzz 

in 

 

Two-levels 

School pride 

apparent 

Big into athletics 

School Colors 

displayed 

Education murals 

Special logos 

and brandings 

(Chappell, Analytic Memos, 

Jottings and Observations, 

07/12/18) 

B-Case 2 Large school 

Fairly New 

Sense of openness 

Walked in freely 

One level 

 

School pride 

apparent 

Big into athletics 

School colors 

displayed 

Much like a 

college town 

 

(Chappell, Analytic Memos, 

Jottings and Observations, 

09/04/18) 

C-Case 3 Very large school, 

fairly new; 

Safety cautious-buzzed 

in; 

Beautiful appearance 

Surroundings busy 

Three levels 

 

No Displays on 

walls 

Only in 

individual offices 

 

(Chappell, Analytic Memos, 

Jottings and Observations, 

09/10/18) 

D-Case 3 Smaller School 

School pretty far out 

from the township 

Older dated building 

Quiet surroundings 

No particular safety 

precautions observed 

No displays 

One school sign 

No display of 

student work 

 

(Chappell, Analytic Memos, 

Jottings, and observations, 

10/04/18) 

Middle School (A-D) =Pseudonyms used for each middle school 

Table 4 lists the pseudonyms used for Middle Schools A, B, C, and D. These middles 

schools were then broken down by cases. Middle School A= Case l, Middle School B= Case 2, 
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Middle School C=Case 3, and Middle School D= Case 4. These pseudonyms will be used to 

represent each middle school throughout this study. 

 Table 4 was also used to describe the physical features, and surroundings of each school 

case as well as the culture and climate of each school. The culture of the school is important to 

this study. According to Swearer and Hymel (2015), school culture can be linked to bullying and 

victimization. Therefore, researcher used the data collected to reflect back on each school case. 

The data collected should prove to be important to the findings of this study later in Chapter V. 

Participant Demographics and Description 

  According to Creswell (2012), researchers should try to get as close as possible to 

participants being studied. Subjective evidence is assembled based on individual views from 

research conducted in the field. Labuschagne (2003) explained that data from observations 

consist of detailed descriptions of participants’ behaviors, staff actions, and the full range of 

human interactions. During the interview process, the researcher made jottings and memos about 

each individual participant to help describe their personality and who they are to this study. 

Tables 5 - 7 show the jottings and memos written regarding the participants, setting, and personal 

attributes about the participant before, during, and after the interviews. 
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Table 5 

Participant Description of Administrators 

 AP (1-4) =Pseudonyms for assistant principals 

 

 The information in Table 5 describes each assistant principal during their interview. The 

interviews were held in quiet rooms with each assistant principal (AP) AP1, AP2 and AP3, 

Participant Setting Personal Attributes Resources 

AP1 School 

meeting 

Quiet room 

Very nervous; 

Feet tapping, hand tapping on table; 

Spoke clearly; 

Cautious answers, and short at times; 

Relaxed towards the end 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings, 

and Observations, 

07/12/18) 

 

AP2 School 

office 

Quiet room 

 

No show first time around; 

Not time conscious; 

Kind, but very nervous about questions; 

Spoke very quietly; 

Quick answers, and rushed 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings, 

and observations 

09/26/18) 

 

AP3 School 

office 

Quiet room 

 

Very happy sense of humor; 

Excited about meeting; 

Very time conscious; 

Professional, welcoming, 

Appeared to be the main AP in charge; 

Spoke very clear; 

Able to speak the student’s language 

Detailed and knowledgeable about 

school operations; 

Honest, precise, answers, eager to create 

change; 

Office indicates students are important-

display of artifacts 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings, 

and observations, 

09/10/18) 

AP4 School 

Office-

Quiet, but 

walkie-

talkie going 

of quite 

often 

 

Kind of dry, but nice; 

Very cautious; 

Gave quick answers even 

when prompted 

Muffled speech; 

Some short answers, but precise 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings, 

and observations, 

10/04/18) 
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however, AP4 did have a communication instrument which caused some interruptions. All APs 

portrayed different personalities, but some similarities were noticed. Table 5 also shows the 

difference and similarities in personalities and physical traits portrayed by each (AP), and the 

atmosphere as they spoke on the intended subject.  

Table 6 

Participant Description of Counselors and Special Assignment Teachers  

C=Counselors (1&3) =Pseudonyms for counselors; MS=Media Specialist (2&4); Pseudonyms for Media 

Specialist (2&4) 

 

Participant Setting Personal Attributes Resources 

Cl Off-Campus 

Quiet Office 

 

Bright and cheery 

Very professional, 

Detailed and precise answers 

Sincere and calm 

Good eye contact 

Honest about areas not up to par 

Love for children showed 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos Jottings and 

Observations, 07/12/ 

2018) 

MS2 School Campus 

Office Quiet 

 

Very well-organized 

Very relaxed mood 

Confident 

Tell-all Attitude 

Not afraid to express opinion 

Hand motions expressed 

excitement, emotion, and 

compassion 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings, and 

observations, 09/04/ 

2018) 

C3 School Office 

Interruptions 

Background 

noise 

Roomy office, 

but cluttered 

 

Witty, welcoming, calm, 

Very relaxed mood 

Confident 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings, and 

observations, 09/11/ 

2018) 

MS4 School campus 

Very quiet 

Lacking 

technology 

Excited, good eye contact 

Talked with hands moving to 

demonstrate explanations 

Very Kind, knowledgeable of 

school surroundings and events. 

Worked with all kids 

The go to person 

Worked with all kids 

The go to person 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings, and 

observations, 10/10/ 

2018) 
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 Table 6 shows the descriptions of counselors and special teachers on assignments in 

schools where counselors were not available for interviews. (C1) and (C3) represents the 

pseudonyms used for these counselors. Both C1 and C3 seemed confident in their field of 

expertise, and on the issues of bullying in areas that are unsupervised. The researcher felt C3 and 

C1 added extra credibility to this study as they both provided some good credible knowledge to 

this study. 

 Two media specialist (MS) were chosen when it became apparent that counselors would 

not be available to interview at two middle schools. However, by choosing two (MS), the 

researcher realized these participants would offer even more credibility to this study. MS2 and 

MS4 represents the pseudonyms used for media specialist. These two MS worked closely with 

counselors, administration, and one MS was part of the middle school coaching staff. Therefore, 

the data received did lend equal weight to this study. 
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Table 7 

Participant Description of Teachers 

T (1-4) =Pseudonyms for teachers 

 

 Table 7 describes each teacher from four middle schools. T (1-4) were the pseudonyms 

used for teachers from each of the four middle schools chosen. The setting took place in the 

school in which T1, T2, T3, and T4 were employed. Tl chose a large quiet meeting room, while 

T2 chose a classroom setting filled with a variety of the latest technology, and there were no 

interruptions during these interviews. Table 6 describes the settings of the interviews, personality 

Participant Setting Personal Attributes Resources 

T1 School 

Meeting room 

Dry sense of humor 

Detailed answers, at times unsure. 

Warmed up as time passed 

Sensitive to subject matter 

Worked with all children teacher, 

coach, administrative support, 

counseling support, behavioral 

support 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings and 

Observations, 08/02/ 

2018) 

T2 Classroom 

Technology 

resources 

 

Happy, witty, smart, professional 

Nice classroom-very organized 

Loves the students-caring 

Hand movements showed 

excitement, seriousness 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings and 

Observations, 09/05/ 

2018) 

T3 School break 

room, not very 

quiet 

Interruptions 

Nervous, hand movements 

Very Smart 

Good Answers 

Honest 

Good eye contact 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings and 

Observations, 09/20/ 

2018) 

T4 Classroom 

Quiet, but 

interruptions 

from walkie-

talkie 

Lacking updated 

technology, 

equipment, and 

furniture 

Kind spirit 

Sincere, passionate about needs and 

programs needed 

Works closely with the counselor 

 

(Chappell, Analytic 

Memos, Jottings, and 

observations, 10/02/ 

2018) 
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of each teacher, and the roles these teachers play as they contribute important aspects to this case 

study. 

Coding 

 Before the data analysis began, the coding process took place, the coding process began 

on November 9, 2019, and ended on June 12, 2020. Some delay in time was due to learning more 

about the updated version of NVivo 12 Plus, some personal accessibility issues, and some 

renaming of codes during this timeframe. Also, from time to time, some edits were made to help 

the codes align better with this study.  

The coding took place in three phases using NVivo 12 Plus. During the initial or open 

coding (first stage of naming and categorizing of a phenomena), the researcher set NVivo 12 

Plus to perform auto coding. Over 500 codes, known as nodes, emerged due to line by line 

coding. A node is a collection of references about a specific theme, place, person or other area of 

interest. You gather the references by coding sources such as interviews, focus groups, articles or 

survey results 

(https://helpnv10.qsrinternational.com/desktop/concepts/about_nodes.htm#MiniTOCBookMark). 

These codes did give the researcher a good starting point in the coding process and some words 

and phrases were highlighted that were most important to the study. Figure 4 shows the initial 

codes created in a word cloud below. The word cloud shows the most frequently used words in 

the initial coding process. 
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Figure 4.  Auto-coded NVivo 12 Plus word cloud 

These codes were auto coded from interviews, memos, and jottings. Afterwards, to narrow 

the search, the researcher ran a query to perform a search for the most frequently used words 

during the auto coding process which lessened the number of initial auto codes to just slightly 

above 200. The 200 initial codes consisted of subcategories. After the word frequency search 

was performed, the researcher was able to click on key words in the word cloud to view where 

these initial codes derived which are shown in Figure 4. From this point, the researcher began the 

process of focused coding manually in NVivo 12 Plus.  

Following the initial coding, the researcher performed focused coding which allowed the 

researcher the opportunity to focus on (concepts and emerging categories) that closely relate to 

the research questions. This process allowed the researcher to delete repeated codes and combine 

relationship codes together. Words and phrases frequently used were combined into categories 

and subcategories. Twenty-nine main concepts and categories emerged in this phase (Allan, 
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2007, Charmaz, 2006; Corbin & Strauss, 1998, Glaser, 1978; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; & Saldaña, 

2016). 

Finally, the researcher performed theoretical coding. In this stage, the (saturation of the 

core categories) in the focused coding stage were organized into themes according to the data 

received and relationship to the research. Related categories were merged to form nine themes 

(Allan, 2007, Charmaz, 2006; Corbin & Strauss, 1998, Glaser, 1978; Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 

From time to time, the researcher included actual spoken words of the participant. This type of 

coding is usually referred to as in vivo coding, liberal or natural coding (Allan, 2007, Charmaz, 

2006; Corbin & Strauss, 1998, Glaser, 1978; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Saldaña, 2016). 

Coding Used and Case Analysis 

 In this section, information is provided about the codes used to analyze the data. I 

employed the use of the interview protocol questions in Appendix I to help answer the research 

questions and organize the coding. First, the researcher paired each interview protocol question 

with research questions 1-3 and analyzed which research question related best to the interview 

questions. They were referenced as (RQ1, RQ2 RQ3). Next, the researcher referenced each 

interview protocol question with the four levels of the social-ecological model (SEM) which is 

the theoretical framework used in this study. These were referenced as (Individual-I, 

Relationship-R, Community-C, and Societal-S). By using this process, the researcher theorized 

that the research questioned would be answered and the SEM would be explained in comparison 

to the study. Nine theoretical codes emerged from the data collected. Table 8 shows these themes 

and how they were coded. 
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Table 8  

Codes Used to Analyze Data 

Category Codes 

Personnel Perceptions of Middle School Culture  1 

Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in Middle Schools  2 

Safety Measures for Students 3 

Students Confiding in Adults and Pros and Cons 4 

Ways to Monitor Areas Unsupervised in Middle Schools 5 

Computer and Cell Phone Use 6 

Prevention or Intervention Strategies, Plans or Measures 7 

Technology-based Reporting for Students 8 

The Change Factors 9 

 

 According to Strauss and Corbin (1998) theoretical codes emerge from the codes selected 

during the focused coding process. (Glaser 1978) explain theoretical coding as conceptualizing 

how the substantive codes may relate to each other as they are integrated into theories. 

Specifically, these codes show the relationship between categories that were developed during 

the focused coding stage. The nine codes in Table 8 are made up of categories and subcategories 

that were fused together to make sense of the study (Corbin & Strauss, 1998). 

 Chapter IV will discuss the themes and the coding in more detail as the categories helped 

to shed light on themes. In these tables, the researcher displayed how the interview protocol 

questions, research questions, and the theoretical framework were cross-referenced.  
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Theme 1: Personnel Perceptions of Middle School Culture 

 An important factor in this study was finding out what the culture is like in each school 

case. Question one of the interview protocol asked personnel to describe the overall culture of 

their school. According to the community level of the social-ecological model (SEM), school 

personnel, students, and other community setting are an important factor in helping to shape the 

culture and climate of schools as they relate to bullying and violence (CDC, 2016). According to 

Swearer and Hymel (2015), the school and culture level of the SEM states school and climate are 

created by the staff, student attitudes, school and family characteristics, and are linked to 

bullying and victimization.  

Table 9  

Theme 1: Personnel Perceptions of Middle School Culture 

Category 1 Participants Relationship to 

Research 

Questions and 

framework to 

Codes and 

Themes 

Codes 

Describing School Culture   (C) Files References 

Diverse Culture Including 

Demographics  

AP2, AP3, C3, MS2, 

T1, T3, T4 

 

 7 13 

Negative Culture  T3 

 

 1 1 

Positive Culture AP1, AP2, AP4, C1 

MS4, T1, T2, T4 

 

 8 9 

in Vivo Coding 

in Vivo Coding 

MS2 

 

C1 

 “gamut” 

 

“iffy” 
SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, M=Memo 
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 In Table 9, Theme 1 had one main category which was describing school culture 

followed by its subcategories: diverse culture including demographics, negative culture, and 

positive culture.  

 Diverse culture. Seven out of 12 participants implied that their culture was diverse while 

some included the demographics to show a vivid picture of the diversity in their school. AP2 

believed their school was very diverse: “We have a vast population of students and teachers. The 

majority of our students being Caucasian, African-American, and Hispanic.” 

AP3, C3, T3 believed their culture was very diverse in school offerings as well as 

demographically diverse. AP3 stated that they were “Very diverse in the offerings we have for 

our school.”  C3 stated,  “The overall culture is about 45% black 45% white and about 10% 

Hispanic.”  Finally, T3 noted, “We are a very quick growing school a very fast growing school 

we are demographically, I would say I don't know 35 - 40% white, 50-55% black and then the 

other percentage is Hispanic (5%).” Meanwhile, T1 as well as T4 believed their culture was very 

diverse and growing steadily. T1 noted, “There is a lot of diversity in our school, it’s very 

integrated like our kids are.” C3, T1, and T4 were very explicit in describing the demographics 

allowing the reader to picture the diversity. T4 explained, “It's a small town atmosphere 

everybody knows everybody… If I were guessing, I would say that we're probably about, I 

would say maybe 10% Hispanic, probably 40% Black and 60% White.” 

MS2 also believed the culture in Middle School B was diverse and unique, but at times 

the discipline was lacking. In this case, unique seemed to refer to the different types of behavior 

that has been witnessed at Middle School B. According to MS2, students need more discipline 

and it would be in the best interest of the students if teachers could discipline students when 

needed and just say “no” more often, however, the support would have to come from 
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administration. The actions of students seem to feed of the reactions of adults which holds true to 

the statement that culture and climate are created by staff and student attitudes (Swearer & 

Hymel, 2015).  MS2 said,  

The culture of our school is pretty unique…We have very little discipline and sometimes 

it seems like the decisions are made about what they think or what the administration 

thinks it's best for the students but that's not always the case cuz sometimes being a good 

parent or being a good teacher saying no, but that doesn't always happen. 

 

 The response from MS2 indicated that the culture was dependent upon the amount of 

money or the social status of the individual students which places a damper on the decisions that 

are made. MS2 uses the word “gamut” to describe a wide range of students and their financial 

stability. These are students with money (higher class), some money (middle class) and students 

with zero money (lower class). MS2 was very wise to shed light on the fact that culture can play 

an important role in decision-making when it comes to certain things and situations dependent 

upon the characteristics of certain students (Swearer & Hymel, 2015).  MS2 said, “Our culture 

here is very diverse we run the “gamut” from lots of money to zero money…So, our culture a lot 

of times defines the decisions that we can make when it comes to certain things.” 

Negative culture. One out of 12 personnel interviewed portrayed their culture in a 

negative way. One teacher from Middle School C described the culture in a negative manner. T3 

from Middle School B believed the culture was not the best environment according to most 

students. T3 explained that most teachers find it to be hectic and overworked, and there were at 

times, some miscommunications among administration and staff, but T3 did feel that it was 

getting better, even though there is still work to do: 

For the children, I believe that some of them feel that it is not the greatest environment 

our school culture as far as the students are concerned, students feel that it's a little bit too 

strict or they're not allowed to really do as many things as they would like for the 

teachers. I believe you over all cultures that we feel that it's a little bit hectic little, 

overworked. I don't know that we’re alone in that a lot of schools feel that way, but a lot 
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of us did feel that there's a lot of miscommunications along the way between the 

administration and the teachers. So overall I would say the culture is getting better than it 

has been previously but there are still a lot of things in that I personally feel that people 

feel as a whole we need to work on. 

 

 Positive culture. Eight out of the 12 personnel interviewed believed their school culture 

is positive. However, 3 out of the 8 participants also explained that their school is diverse as 

well. All from Middle School A, AP1 expressed that there is some fighting and typical bullying, 

but the school culture is still positive, while C1 explained that the culture of the school is positive 

because of the staff, but because of the lack of maturity in middle schools it could be 

challenging, and T1 believed students got along well.  They said, 

I would say that we have a positive culture in our school not a lot of, I mean kids but I 

have a lot of fighting of course there is your typical bullying that goes on but for the most 

part I would say our culture is very positive. (AP1) 

 

The overall culture of the school is I feel like it's a positive culture we have a great staff 

that works really well together very cohesive and like-minded in what we want to achieve 

and I think that overflows in and carries over to the student. They can see that we are a 

team and that we work together well. The culture amongst the students themselves you 

know, it's middle school, so it can be a little iffy at times because we are developing and 

growing and their hormones are doing what they do but overall, I feel like it's a positive 

culture. (C1) 

 

 Cl did speak on the “iffy” or uncertain or doubtful times that middle school can bring 

about. Cl explained this can be due to some under development of these students during the 

middle years.  C1 stated, “The overall culture, they usually get along pretty well, umm.” AP2 

from Middle School B believed their school tries to do things to make their school positive, 

while T2 from the same school believed it is a positive culture as well. They said, 

…but even just the culture as far as morale at our school, we try to do different things to 

promote positive culture with having treats for teachers and next month we're going to 

have a hot chocolate bar. (AP2)  

 

I feel like it's a positive culture for students to grow and learn I have work that several 

different districts and I will definitely say the culture here is a lot better. (T1) 
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 AP4 and MS4 from Middle School D explained that their culture seemed to be good and 

it felt more like family, which indicates a positive atmosphere. However, AP4 did refer to the 

culture as “strained” indicating that at times there can be tension or broken spirits (MS4), while 

T4 believed it is positive but bad decisions can still be made.  They said,  

I would consider it to be a very good culture of course, there are times when the culture, 

it gets to where It could maybe be a little bit strained for whatever reason, but overall, I 

think the school culture is very good. (AP4) 

 

…but we are the culture here is just a family everybody knows they can depend on each 

other and we have a lot of that with our students too. They look out for one another that 

especially look out for our special needs students you know, a lot of times they’re 

familiar with them because they grow with them through the grades. We're the ones 

they're new for us, you know, but they do, the kids take it on themselves. They look out 

for each other here. (MS4) 

 

I feel like in general, we have good students that can make some bad decisions from time 

to time, but overall, it’s a positive atmosphere. (T4) 

 

 Overall, the majority of middle school personnel felt that their school culture is both 

positive even and diverse though there are uncertain times leading to bullying, aggressive 

behavior and the issue of immaturity and anxiety during the middle years with some a few mixed 

feelings of negativity 

Theme 2: Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in Middle Schools 

 Theme two led the researcher to nine categories relating to bullying or aggressive 

behaviors in middle school.  They included the following: 

(1) how school personnel define bullying;   

(2) forms of bullying or aggressive behavior;   

(3) how bullying or aggressive behavior occurs;   

(4) factors that increase bullying or aggressive behavior; 

(5) management of bullying or aggressive behavior;   
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(6) bullying or aggressive behavior by groups of students due to social or 

environmental norms;  

(7) cyberbullying awareness, communication, thoughts, and experiences;  

(8) warning signs, actions, or behaviors linked to bullying or violent behavior at 

home or from peers; and  

(9) punishment for serious or repeated cases of bullying or aggressive behavior. 

 Question 2 of the interview protocol asked school personnel to describe bullying in their 

own words. The researcher linked this question to the community level of the SEM. According 

to Swearer and Hymel (2015), the SEM suggested that the attitudes of the staff and student are a 

reflection of the climate and characteristics of the school and community. Also, the SEM is a 

theory based upon early intervention of bullying and aggressive behavior. However, according to 

research, part of the intervention or prevention process is to recognize what bullying means 

(CDC, 2016; Olweus, 1972 & Olweus, 1993). Based upon the codes in Theme Two (Category 

1), middle school personnel from A, B, C, and D described bullying in two main ways. First, 1 

out of 12 participants defined bullying as an “imbalance of power” which is in line with the 

meaning that Olweus (1972) provides. 
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Table 10  

Theme 2: Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in Middle Schools, Category 1 

Category (1) Relation of Research 

Questions and 

framework to Codes 

and Themes 

(C) 

Codes 

How School Personnel Define Bullying 
 

Participants Files References 

Imbalance of Power 
 

C1 1 2 

Intentional, Physical, Verbal, Social, 

Repeated or Unwanted 

 

AP1, AP2, AP3, AP4, 

MS2, MS4, T1, T2, T3, 

T4, C1, C3 

 

12 14 

in Vivo Coding 

 

in Vivo Coding 

AP3 

 

AP3 

“clique-ish” 

 

“easy frontier” 

 
SEM (I, S, R, C)=Individual Societal Relational, and Community; AP= Assistant Principal; C= Counselor, 

T=Teacher, MS=Media Specialist, M=Memo 

  

Bullying is an imbalance of power and is physical, verbal, social, repeated, 

intentional, or unwanted. C1 stated, “Bullying to me is not the I'm calling you a name or I'm 

you know being mean to you it's there have to be an imbalance of power.”  However, 12 out of 

12, the majority of participants agreed that bullying can be physical, verbal, social, but they also 

believed that it is intentional, unwanted, and repeated over a period of time. All four AP’s 

described bullying in this way: 

Bullying is something either a word or some kind of physical act that that is repeated over 

a period of time that causes the person that the act being done to, to feel uncomfortable or 

feel threatened. This just makes them feel less than normal, and like I said it can be 

something physical it could be a nonverbal such as just looking at someone, or where it 

could be something physical-actually putting their hands on somebody. (AP1) 

 

Bullying is something either a word or some kind of physical act that that is repeated over 

a period of time that causes the person that the act being done to, to feel uncomfortable or 

feel threatened. This just makes them feel less than normal, and like I said it can be 

something physical it could be a nonverbal such as just looking at someone, or where it 

could be something physical-actually putting their hands on somebody. (AP2) 
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 AP3 explained that bullying is “clique-ish” indicating cliques usually do not socialize 

outside of their groups unlike friends. Instead, they do everything together including eating lunch 

together, sitting together in class and hanging out together after school. ... Cliques give them a 

place where they can attain social status and feel like they belong (Merriam-Webster, 2020). AP3 

stated, “What bullying means to me and we hear it all the time it's kind of clique-ish but when 

somebody says bullying or harassing, I think of something that's constant all the time, by the 

same person and it is causing emotional distress to another child.”  

AP3 also explained that bullying is constant and repeated, but bullying is socially 

emerging because it is an unmonitored territory and students can hide behind their keyboards or 

phones (AP3, 2018): 

…but when it becomes constant and it's by the same person, and it happens often, and 

after you asked them to stop and they don't stop; that’s a problem, that's what I look at 

bullying, and I look at it as it can be, verbal bullying, and it could be putting their hands 

them, something physical, and then recently, we've started to do things with social media 

bullying because that's an easy frontier for kids to do, that’s something that they can hide 

behind. So, when I look at bullying, I look at those three different areas and I look at 

something that's constant. 

 

 AP3 and AP4 had similar versions of bullying as they both felt it is repeated, and they 

both placed emphasis on bullying occurring after a person has asked the other to stop.  AP4 

stated, “Bullying is when there's a repeated behavior that it takes place after someone has to 

continuously ask you to stop with that behavior.”   

 C1 and C3 both felt it is a repeated act, but Cl described it as causing pain, while C2 

referred to it as constant disrespect.  C1 stated, “…and then I do something that causes you pain 

or discomfort and it's repeat it is not just one time not even really two times I would say it is 

repeated and maybe even growing and escalating as we go along” while C2 stated, “Bullying 
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means to me, someone constantly trying to disrespect you, Verbally or physically and it's an 

ongoing situation.” 

 MS2 felt that bullying is constant, and it is mean and hateful and felt it should never 

happen at any time, while MS2 and MS4 agreed it could be face-to-face or on social media.  

MS2 stated, “Bullying is creating an environment with another student or students that makes 

them very uncomfortable. It's consistent, it is sometimes face-to-face, sometimes it's on social 

media…Bullying is always, always to me that mean hateful way of treating another human being 

that shouldn't happen on any basis much less day to day.” The researcher noticed how MS2 

placed emphasis on the word “always.”  As MS2 spoke on the subject of bullying, the entire 

demeanor changed from calm to a very serious mood which explains why the researcher jotted 

the words in bold. It was no denying that MS2 had dealt with or experienced bullying by the way 

it was explained: 

Touching the table with all ten fingertips pressed upon it and gazing straight into my eyes 

while looking over the glasses on the nose, each word was spoken in a precise and 

serious manner. Over and over, MS2 pressed on the table to the beat of each word spoken 

and ended with the phrase “Always, Always…” which was spoken slowly, but plain and 

clear at the to get the point over to me. (Onsite: Interview #4, MS2) 

 

MS4 described bullying on another level and explained that it can be frightening or scary 

especially when dealing with social media: 

I feel like bullying means when you're threatened by someone else's action so it can be 

physical or verbal threats. I've learned a lot with social media so just whenever you feel 

threatened by what someone else does or says intimidated scared so that's what bullying 

is to me. 

 

 T1 described bullying to be physical and emotional but added that it could be harmful or 

damaging to an individual: 

Bullying is any type of a physical or emotional abuse toward someone that’s basically, I 

mean ahh, if they are being bullied, they are actually being physically or emotionally hurt 

in a way of that’s detrimental to them. 
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 T2 and T3 agreed that bullying can be verbal and physical; T3 added that it can also be 

social. While both added that they felt it is deliberate and committed to another on purpose. T2 

stated,  

Bullying is when, I would definitely say, in my opinion, that you intentionally offend 

either verbally or physically offend, another person and it is unwanted you know by that 

person. So that is in my opinion, is bullying, and its constant definitely constant, 

unwanted physical or verbal interaction with another person. 

 

T3 stated,  

 

I believe bullying to me would be any time that someone is doing something intentionally 

or unintentionally that hurts another person whether that be verbally obviously physically 

you can go as someone. I find that it can happen a lot of times through the internet which 

we talk about this is called cyberbullying. At any point where someone is intentionally or 

unintentionally causing harm to another person. 

 

 T1 felt that bullying is “any” act that is not acceptable or unwanted by the other person. 

Tl agreed with AP3 and AP4 that it is after anyone has asked you to stop and it is continuous. T4 

stated,  

Bullying it's when any act that you're doing that is not acceptable to the person that you're 

committing it against, they don't find it funny or anything and it's past the point they've 

asked you to stop, to me, when you continue to do it, and that's when it becomes bullying. 

 

Question 4 on the interview protocol asked teachers, counselors, and assistant principals, 

in their experience, to explain the forms of bullying, or aggressive behavior they had seen. The 

data from this coding emerged from Category 2: Forms of Bullying or Aggressive Behavior (see 

Appendix K) was continued from Theme 2. Four main forms of bullying or aggressive behavior 

were found to exist, along with some subcategories. According to school personnel, these are (1) 

cyberbullying; (2) physical bullying; (3) relational aggression, and (4) sexual orientation. 

Cyberbullying. As indicated by participants, cyberbullying proved to be one of the major 

forms of bullying that takes place in middle schools. C3 specifically named this type of bullying 

during the interview. 
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 Social media appeared to be one of the ways students bully others. According to APl, 

AP2, and AP3, (3 out of 4 administrators from Middle Schools A, B, and C) confirmed that 

students use social media in different ways to harass students because it makes the feel brave 

when they are behind the scenes and using harmful words without having to expose themselves.  

AP1 stated, “social media bullying… them getting on there and getting on social media.” AP2 

stated,  “but nowadays, a lot of the kids kind of hide behind the screen of their phone and then 

get bold and brave when they can't say it to somebody's face. A lot of it has been through social 

media.” And AP3 stated, “and harassing them because of what they put out on social media 

along the lines with social media.”  

 While MS4 from middle school D expressed that kids use this as a way to verbally harass 

others, but they tend to show others when this happens. T1 from middle school A and T3 from 

Middle School C expressed times when he or she had witnessed seeing some of the comments 

and remarks made by students.  MS4 stated, “the verbal harassment on social media because the 

kids will show you on their phones and things like that.”  T1 stated, “I've seen it on social media-

wise, umm where they talk about each other…but most of it now is social media.” And, T3 

stated, “they’re writing them messages and telling him very rude things via social media…so 

social media.” 

 AP3, C1, and MS2 introduced the different avenues that students use to cyberbully other 

students. Some of the ones mentioned were Facebook, Kik (which is an additional application 

that students are now using), and through Spam accounts. 

Kik Messenger, commonly called Kik, is a freeware instant messaging mobile app from 

the Canadian company Kik Interactive, available free of charge on iOS and Android 

operating systems with some other embedded ways to chat, and of 2016, it had some 300 

million followers. https://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/what-is-kik/ (Offsite: Reflexive 

Memo, 10/19/2020) 
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 MS2 stated, “They all have spam ones, and so they all have spam accounts and some of 

them you can always  tell who they are, and they use those to their advantage.” 

According to AP1 (“…take a picture of someone else and alter it to me don't make them 

look funny or whatever then here in the school”), AP2 (“photos things like that”), AP3 (“what's 

the other one Instagram are posting different pictures about them saying negative things about 

them that's bullying because it happening all the time is constant.”), C1 (“…cyberbullying was 

intense this past school year, with the rise of Instagram”), and T3 (“…they're also doing a lot of 

things via the Internet that I have been at been a part of as well where they are commenting on 

pictures on Instagram”), which is 5 out of 12 personnel who agreed that Instagram is another 

form of cyberbullying utilized in middle schools in which students use this feature to take 

pictures of others and either alter, exploit, others in some type of negative way. In looking at the 

data, it is an indication that administrative personnel see these most often, followed by 

counselors and teachers. 

Text and post by cell phones were another specific form of cyberbullying used to bully 

other students, which still ties into social media according to AP1 and Cl from middle A, MS2 

from middle school B, and T3 from middle school C.  AP1 noted, “…where they type and write 

something about someone else’  C1 noted, 

…so things that seem to have calm down at school you know by 2 or 2:30 when the bell 

rings the next day it's a full-blown crisis again because it was gone home and been 

posting things online causing it to be such trauma. 

 

 C1 explains this type of drama in the most serious way. In Vivo coding was used to 

express the thoughts of this personnel. According to Merriam-Webster (2020), full-blown crisis 

is used in the most extreme cases or serious form of something and trauma usually causes severe 

emotional or emotional trauma.  AP2 stated, “The major forms of bullying I think that we have 
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seen have been over social media, we’ve seen a lot of text messages.”  MS2 added, “…but that's 

not where the majority of my kids are getting bullied anyway. They’re getting bullied on the 

cellphones and the sadness I have…”  “MS2 shaking of the head from side to side and covering 

the mouth with one hand” (Onsite: Reflexive Memo, 09/04/2018).  T3 stated, “…uhm those are 

most of the ones that I have seen processing of bullying through text messaging, telling someone 

to go kill themselves or don't come back, or whatever.”  

AP2 from middle school B voiced that threats were form of cyberbullying seen at this 

middle school. “AP2 spoke words nervously, and quietly, sort of in a rushed way” (Offsite: 

Reflexive Memo, 09/26/2018). The making of videos was another form of cyberbullying that 

was confirmed by AP1 at middle school A. It was explained in a way that these students make 

the videos and they are used as a way to talk about others publicly: “…and making videos of you 

know where they're talking about someone else” (AP1). 

Physical bullying. The next category of bullying coded under Theme 2 is physical 

bullying which led to four subcategories. AP3 from middle school C confirmed that fighting 

often transpires between middle schoolers many times due to personnel not doing what they are 

supposed to do.  AP1 stated, “Ignoring it and that bullying turned into a fight, it turned into a 

fight because we didn't do what we needed to do.” 

Three personnel (AP4, C, and MS2) confirmed that hitting to be a form of physical 

bullying at their school. AP4 stated, “Every once awhile, they'll be one where someone will, it'll 

be that they're constantly, just going up hitting them, sometimes a bit harder than necessary and 

it’s just constant.”  MS2 elaborated, “…in the hallways, and I always call out the kid who I think 

is doing the bullying, for example, today, a kid thought he was being cute, swings his backpack 

and hits another kid up in the head.” 
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A new form of physical bullying was mentioned by AP4. According to AP4, it happens 

quite often and kids do this because they think it is funny even though it causes quite the shock 

for the other student. AP4 stated that pantsing is the act of pulling someone’s pants down from 

behind by surprise (Onsite: Reflexive Memo, 10/04/2018). AP4 stated, “I've seen students be 

pantsed where they grab their pants and pull them down. They think that’s funny. I’ve witnessed 

it.”  

Pushing and shoving were amongst the physical bullying acknowledged by AP1, C1, and 

MS4. According to these personnel, this type of bullying when students bump into each other in 

passing one another, because they feel bigger or tougher, or it can spill over from social media. 

AP1 noted, “…then we all the way to people actually putting their hands on somebody shoving 

them in the hallway punching them so it's it goes from the social media all the way to the actual 

laying of hands.”  C1 continued, “I'm going to bump into you a little harder than I you know then 

just passing you to show you that I'm the bigger tougher one you know.” And MS4 also noted, 

“I've seen pushing and shoving.” 

 Relational aggression. According to C1, relational aggression is one of the types of 

bullying mostly seen among six grade girls. C1’s comment in counseling led the researcher to 

this code and the exploration of further documentation regarding other forms or relational 

aggression: C1 shared, “With most, its relational aggression those were most of the things I've 

seen girls are sixth grade girls using the relationship and social status.” 

 According to author and bullying prevention expert Sherri Gordon, students that engage 

in relational aggression are often able to bully, control, and manipulate others all under the 

supervision of adults. Some signs of relational aggression (which is usually referred to as girl 

drama, but does not exclude boys) includes forming cliques, excluding others, using peer 
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pressure to get others to participate in bullying, talking badly about others, making fun of others, 

leaving hurtful messages, spreading rumors, or gossip, which are all forms of verbal bullying 

(Gordon, 2020). 

 According to AP1, intimidation starring is another form of bullying. This type of bullying 

occurs when kids stare others down in hallways or classrooms which is also considered a form of 

relational aggression. Several school personnel confirmed forms of verbal bullying. AP3 from 

middle school C describes how coercion is used by one student over and over again to force the 

other student to bring items wanted by the other even though the child keeps reporting it.  AP3 

stated,  

I do see some kids, you wouldn't believe [sigh] mechanical pencils[pause], [recalling] 

‘you better bring me a mechanical pencil to school’[explaining] because their parents 

can't afford one, and it was a particular child who had them all the time and this one little 

boy would  get all of his pencils all the time and take them, and what happened, he kept 

doing it, kept doing it, and the little boy, he was telling the teacher what was going on, 

but he or she just like ignore it , now that's something you can't ignore if you keep telling 

them this. It keeps happening, keep happening to you, that's a problem. 

 

 C3 expressed that there was not a lot of physical bullying because everything is not 

considered bullying, but most of it is “girl drama” which is normally a form of relational 

aggression (Gordon, 2020). 

T2 mentioned that making fun of others is a form of bullying that takes place in the 

classroom. T2 stated, “I've had a student laugh and snicker and you know it's not to be over 

something that is funny, it’s making fun of another student. So, I've seen that in in my 

classroom.”  Several personnel stated that name-calling was a form of bullying at their school. 

AP3 and C3 mentioned name-calling was a problem. AP3 noted, 

Name-calling... I know a lot of our young ladies are starting to do the natural hair it's 

almost starting to wear wigs and stuff like that, so they're doing name-calling all the time 

about hair and stuff like that so, you know name-calling starts off kind of small but when 

it starts everyday constant all the time, that's bullying that's harassing.  
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AP4 and T4 also expressed that name-calling takes place at their school, along with T2.  

AP4 stated, “Most of what I have dealt with has been constantly making fun of someone, calling 

somebody a name, saying that they don't smell good, or they don't bathe, stuff like that,” and T4 

stated, “Most of the time, it being a middle school atmosphere, I see that, you know it can just be 

name-calling.” T2 added, “I’ve seen name-calling. In middle school name-calling it is a big 

thing. I've definitely seen the name-calling in the middle school realm.” 

MS4 and T1 explain forms of social exclusion among students at their school used to 

intentionally leave other students out certain groups or activities.  MS4 stated,  

I've seen where kids are left out, which I didn't realize that was a form of bullying until I 

had talked with the counselor where they intentionally leave a student out or they won't 

pick a student or say, ‘you can't hang with us today,’ but I didn't realize that was bullying 

but I witnessed that…They'll you seem together one week and then the next week they go 

out of their way not to sit by you know the other person. So, I’ve witnessed those. 

 

T1 added, “I’ve seen it where one person gets a whole group of other people you know on their 

side towards the other you know someone else, [sigh] I don’t know, there's a lot umm.” Cl  

explained that spreading gossip is another form of bullying. Cl refers to it as the “rumor mill.” 

“Rumor mill, leading the researcher to believe that these rumors are widely spread among a 

group of students about one or the other” (Offsite: Reflexive Memo, 07/25/2018). 

 Talking bad about others is another form of verbal bullying that C3 (“…talking about one 

another”) and T3 expressed. According to T3 students speak badly about others due to the type 

of clothing another child might wear. Particularly, if it is not a specific brand, or if they wore the 

same clothing more than once, or talking about their hair, or body size.  T3 stated, 

Okay, a lot of kids in this school that I've noticed they do a lot of bullying based on old 

clothes that kids wear is a big one, where if they're wearing something that's not the right 

brand or they wear the same thing where the one day there's a lot of conversation about 

that there's also a lot of conversations about that, just a lot of conversations about 

physical things that they can see. 
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 MS2 and MS4 communicated that their students also verbally bully other students, but in 

a more aggressive way. MS2 mentioned it is normally continuously with the use of harsh words 

(“I mean calling’um F...ing ugly and whores and all kinds of stuff, and it will continue. It's, it's 

like it's nonstop it doesn't end, or you know where I see’um you know”) while MS4 recalled 

seeing written letters or papers that students have used to talk badly about others: “I've seen 

letters or written papers where they are there writing and talking about other kids.” C3 reported 

other forms of verbal bullying students use to bully other students were taunting and teasing. 

 Sexual orientation. Bullying of sexual orientation is the last form of bullying coded 

under forms of bullying. AP3 expressed how hard it has been to believe that students can be so 

judgmental in middle school. AP3 explained that students were bullied based on their sexual 

orientation due to what they had seen outside of school involving other students. C3 stated,  

A lot of times kids get bullied because of their sexual preference they get bullied it would 

be the things that happened outside of school things that happened at the skating rink they 

have they may have been promiscuous at the at the skating rink. 

 

 When and where bullying happens.  Question 5 of the interview protocol asked school 

personnel to tell their thoughts about bullying or aggressive behavior in areas that are hard to 

supervise. The researcher asked personnel about unsupervised areas where bullying may or may 

not occur (hallways, buses, classroom, lunchrooms, PE, before or after school). From this 

questions school personnel begin to elaborate on how bullying or aggressive behavior occurs 

which led the researcher to the coding of category three under Theme 2. Table 11 shows the 

details of the coding and its relationship to research question (RQ3) and the individual level (I) 

of the SEM. 
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Table 11 

 

Theme 2 Continued: Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in Middle Schools: Category 3 

Category 3 Relationship of Research 

Questions and framework to 

Codes and Themes 

RQ (3) (I) 

Codes 

How Bullying or Aggressive Behavior 

Occurs 

 

Participants Files References 

Before or after school 

During class 

All areas unsupervised 

Cafeterias  

Coves 

Hallways and in between classes 

Locker rooms 

PE and gyms 

Restrooms 

Online 

AP2, C1, T2 

 

AP4 

AP1, AP3, AP4, MS4, T1, T2, T4, 

M1 

C1, MS2, T2, T3 

AP3 

AP1, AP2, AP3, C1, C3, MS4, T3 

AP3, AP4, MS2, MS4, T1, T2 

AP2, AP3, C1, C3, MS2, MS4 

AP1, AP2, AP4, MS4, T2, T4 

C1, AP2, AP3, MS2, T2, T3 

3 

1 

8 

4 

1 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

3 

2 

14 

5 

2 

15 

7 

8 

10 

25 

In Vivo Coding 

In Vivo Coding 

In Vivo Coding 

In Vivo Coding 

 

In Vivo Coding 

In Vivo Coding 

In Vivo Coding 

In Vivo Coding 

AP4 

T4 

AP3 

AP2 

AP2 

MS4 

MS2 

MS2 

“Vigilant at all times” 

“Common areas” 

“Cag somebody” 

 

“Can’t really police” 

“any visual” 

“’keep my ear out” 

“greater divide” 

 

“a loaded gun that they don’t 

know how to handle.” 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, M=Memo 
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AP2 and T2 agreed that bullying occurs after school, and Cl confirmed it happens after 

school and at home, and all personnel agreed that it is hard to control. AP2 said, “We can talk to 

the students but if it hasn't happened here at school sometimes there's not a lot we can do.” T2 

stated, “A teacher will let you know these are things happening after school, but you can’t 

supervise those things.” Finally, C1 noted, “The hardest one for me to deal with has been the 

after-school the at home.” 

 AP4 verified it happens during class often times when the teacher does not notice it’s 

going on; therefore, they ask teachers to be aware of their surroundings at all times. AP4 stated, 

It happens every once in a while, when the teacher really doesn't even notice that is going 

on because it could be they were writing something to the student or kicking the student 

under the desk constantly…We just have to tell her our teachers to be vigilant at all times 

and if they see anything that looks suspicious, try to confront it. 

 

AP1 and T1 agreed that areas unsupervised are a problem, which leads to the need for 

more adult supervision.  AP1 noted them as problem areas and T1 expanded,  

I think we need more supervision, adult supervision around, I don't know how more of it 

we can have of it, I just know that we need more. A lot of the Bullying happens because 

of like, just you're right there's not, there are not enough people around just to take care of 

the other ones. 

 

T2 explained that you cannot write it up because you cannot see it and it is hard to monitor 

bullying in these areas: 

My thoughts are in middle student, I mean you can't write up, in all honestly what you 

don't see. So you cannot write up what you don't see and what you don't hear. You can 

only say ‘Hello Johnny told me XY’…that's the only thing you can say…If I don’t see 

and I don’t hear it…those are very hard areas to supervise. 

 

AP3 specifically named all the areas that are a problem because students know adults cannot 

properly supervise them: “…and all those are the areas that you just mentioned, the bus line, 

carpool line, PE, the bathrooms, the lunch line, in the hallways in general. Those are areas that 

most of the bullying occurs because the children know that the adults are not really able to 
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supervise them.” 

AP4, MS4, and T4 added that areas that do not have total coverage are the areas that have 

the most problems and administration has to rely on student details, and there are concerns of 

how to address it. However, one personnel explained they are addressing bullying in arears that 

are unsupervised to make them safer because students have expressed that they do not feel safe 

in these area.  AP4 noted, 

Well in the areas where there may not be 100% coverage at all times monitoring, we kind 

of have to get the student details from the student of what happened and go from there. 

Usually, we do get the most issues and reports of somewhere where it's not going to be 

video, the camera shot, and security cameras, or areas that are like the lunchroom or 

locker rooms. 

 

MS4 noted, “I am concerned, but I don't know how else to address it, other than to make my 

presence known,” and T4 stated,  

This year, we've actually been addressing that a lot. Our school, we have a grant that we 

have agreed to abide by, you know, that to change the culture and to really basically 

focus on what we call our common areas that you just mentioned and make those areas 

safer. 

 

All across the world, folks are dealing with bullying and it is beginning to be noticed. One girl 

speaks out about her experience: 

The United Kingdom, Jamaca, Australia and all over the world...Aija Mayrock recounted 

this feeling in a report by the Office of the U.N. Special Representative of the Secretary 

General (SRSG) on Violence Against Children, stating: “I was eight years old the first 

time that I was bullied. One of my classmates said to me, ‘No one likes you. No one will 

ever like you.’ From that day forth, I endured bullying every single day for eight years. I 

was verbally, physically, and cyber bullied. I believed my classmates. Their words started 

to become the constitution I lived by. I stopped speaking in school. I kept my head down 

and my eyes on the ground at all times. In a way, I began to give up.” (Yakupitiyage, 

2019)(Offsite: Reflexive Memo, 01/28/2019) 

 

 Cafeterias are another area considered to be hard to supervise. Cl, MS2, and T2, and T3 

confirmed that this is a problem area due to so many students and so many distractions it is easy 

to miss something. C1 stated that “…cafeterias and PE or recess in those areas because there's 
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less supervision anytime there's more freedom.”  MS2 stated that “…and they are on the phones 

in the cafeteria before school. Cafeterias...they are on them, and they are a problem there too.”  

T2 noted,  

But when you have hundreds of kids in a room you will miss something. No one’s 

perfect. You will definitely miss something. I could be right there and a kid can slap 

another kid upside the head and they can be two tables down. 

 

Finally, T2 noted, “…even in the lunch line, these boys are cutting in front of me and pushing 

them back.” 

 According to AP3, bullying often happens in what are known as coves, which are areas 

indentions students pass under, wait under before class, or pass under away the hallway causing 

the child to slip out of sight. AP3 refers to using cameras in the coves to “have eyes” to see the 

children: 

In the coves we have, the children know that people can't see…different things happen in 

those areas. So, we are starting to get our cameras to be able to go in those areas so we 

can have eyes everywhere…It’s a little indention in the hallway, and the kids know that 

area is out of sight. So, teachers have to strategically place themselves to where they can 

stand in the hallway and look out there. 

 

 At least one or two personnel from each school verified that bullying happens often in 

hallways during transition times when students are rushing to class. AP1 and C1 referred to 

hallways as causing distress with several incidents, while AP2 explained their hallways a pretty 

good because of cameras, but AP3, C3, and T3 explained it as difficult because students push, 

touch inappropriately, trip other students from behind, and personnel do not always do a good 

job of handling these situations due to so much happening at one time. T3 expressed needing to 

hire hall monitors. MS4 compared it to the “back of the bus” meaning, when the driver is not 

able to see students, anything can happen if there is no adult supervision. AP1 stated, “…and 

that's when it happens usually most of our incidents has happened between classes…those are 
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our times, our transition times, when it happens the most.” C1 added, “…even if you're separated 

by grade or buy class the hallway time is when we can see each other and we can instigate some 

things [speaking about students] …so hallways are very hard.” “They're able to ‘cag somebody’, 

push somebody, touch somebody in an inappropriate way because they know no one's looking. 

Those are the ones that really cause you the most distress in between classes in the hall,” noted 

AP3.  C3 continued, 

Being a middle schooler, if there's any kind of transition going on during the change of 

class, what will help with that issues is if everyone, meaning the adults in the building, is 

doing the same thing at the same time, that there is always teachers in place during those 

transitions. 

 

T3 noted the difficulty:  

 

It's really difficult, honestly, for us to be in our rooms as well as in the hallways, kids will 

come to me and say “Uhm, they were pushing me down in the hallway. So that is 

happening on a regular basis and just to be fair and honest teachers are not always doing 

a really good job of stopping that. 

 

Finally, MS4 said, “You know how the back of the bus is, if you don't really have an adult 

supervising you know up and down the bus the driver can't you know can't do it all.” 

 Locker rooms appeared to be another area that is hard to supervise and bullying can 

easily take plane. T1 explained that it is chaotic; MS2 and T2 expressed teachers are trying to do 

so many things; AP3 stated teachers do monitor these areas, but things often happen quickly, and 

AP4 and MS4 explained bullying happens because there are a lot of students and due to a level 

of privacy. The participants noted,  

Even though the boys and girls have separate locker rooms, going to the locker room area 

sometimes it is chaotic so sometimes. When you have controversy between females or 

males sometimes, they’ll split it to where, half of this group will go like the upper lockers 

will go, and then the lower lockers will go and that kind of breaks up how many kids are 

in the locker room at that point. (T1) 

 

Locker rooms can be, but our PE teachers are trying to do some things better with 

monitoring that. (MS2) 
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Locker rooms, of course they don’t have cameras. (T2) 

 

When the kids are in the locker room getting dressed, cause a lot of things go on in there, 

we have one teacher in that area, and the other teacher is out in the gym. The same thing 

goes for the males and females so we can watch and monitor them. Does it cut it out 

completely? No, because things happen real quick, but adult supervision is what we try to 

do to prevent any of those things from happening. (AP3) 

 

Locker rooms sometimes because this is sometimes there's a lot of students in there and 

the coach may not be able to step in the locker room all the time. (AP4) 

 

Those areas do concern me, things like the locker room because you know there's a level 

of privacy where they're dressing and undressing so you can't really go in there. (MS4) 

 

Bullying in PE and gym class is another area that is not always easy to monitor because 

of the number of children in there at one time and because there is less supervision according to 

Cl and AP2 and MS2.  AP3 and C3 expressed they remind their students that can still see them 

with cameras, while C3 explained that it still happens in the gym even in pep rallies. MS4 from 

explained it happens in their gym because it is too small for the number of students, and it 

happens in their pep rallies also.  The participants noted the following: 

…cafeteria and PE or recess in those areas because there's less supervision anytime 

there's more freedom. (C1) 

 

The gym sometimes it's hard as there are so many kids in PE. We do have great PE 

teachers and they handle a lot on their own. (AP2) 

 

I see it in the gym and I can’t monitor it. When you 300 kids and you are trying to walk 

through, I don’t know what they are doing...that bothers me. (MS2) 

 

We remind our kids even in the gymnasium, when they think nobody’s looking, we have 

cameras there. (AP3) 

 

It could even be something like a pep rally, there is going to be issues. (C3) 

 

In areas like we have, our gym. I think it's too small for our students and so we even have 

kids even though we’re there sometimes because of the mass number of kids that we 

have. “They’re even bullied in things like pep rallies and things like that even though we 

are trying to be vigilant we’re spaced out all over the gym area. (MS4) 
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 Restrooms are another problem area for most middle schools. According AP1, bathrooms 

are a problem area, while AP2, T2, and AP4 stated it is due mainly to the restrictions of video 

cameras. AP2 noted, “We don't have cameras in the bathrooms of course, so we can never really 

prove or disprove what happened there. We have to go by what witnesses say. We can't really 

police very well in bathrooms just cuz we don't have any visual.” AP2 added that their school 

personnel are not able to manage the bathrooms because they are not able to see what is going 

on. AP2 compares monitoring bathroom to policing the bathrooms. T2 said, “Bathrooms they 

don’t have cameras and kids are getting smarter these days. They'll realizing that ‘If I’m going to 

do something, I going to go to a place without the camera.’” “Unfortunately, restrooms seem to 

be a big place where it happens sometimes simply because you don't have video cameras in there 

or anything.” 

 MS4 explained that bathrooms are a concern because it is a place where school personnel 

cannot be all the time, and students use their phones to take pictures and record others in 

restrooms. It was explained how their school is dependent on students for information. MS4 

described how he or she tries to listen for disturbances: 

It concerns me those areas do concern me because…They don't realize the teacher is in 

the stall but it does concern me because I'm not in there all the time. I'm not in the 

restroom or even by the boy’s restroom. I'll just say, ‘okay guys hurry up, let's go, come 

on out...’ if a boy is coming out, I’ll ask ‘how many guys are in there?’  I try to keep my 

ear out. You can hear shoving and tussling and things like that. So, they do concern me 

because our kids tend to pull out their phones and record in those areas. So yeah, I am 

concerned about places where we can’t be.  

 

While T4 explained how they have locked the restrooms and have to limit students due to the age 

of the restrooms and the size. T4 added that bathrooms are unsafe areas: 

We’ve even looked at our restrooms, and in our school, we are really limited with our 

facility. The school’s old and I mean the guy’s restroom alone, and they can only have 

three students in there at a time, and so we watch that. We make sure they abide by that 

because that was an unsafe zone.  
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 Bullying online was confirmed to occur at all middle schools. Each personnel confirmed 

bullying happens online at their school. C1 noted, “The online the social and that one is growing 

more powerful.” Middle School B appeared to have the most trouble in this area according to the 

number of responses expressed. AP2 shared, “Yes, definitely online, a lot of times you know, if 

it doesn't happen here on school grounds as far as social media there’s sometimes nothing that 

we can do about it, and T2 shared, “Parents can supervise those things. I strongly would suggest 

that parents get your child’s Snapchat password or Instagram, get their twitter, get their 

Facebook [haha].” 

 MS2 expressed having a real problem with bullying online due to cell phones in school, 

on buses, little supervision at home, and even the real possibility of student suicide. MS2 

compared bullying by phone online to students holding a “loaded gun” with no training on how 

to use it and causing division among students. MS2 noted, “Kids here are allowed to use their 

phones, but to me, now, that phone creates a greater divide, but now, you are all sitting around 

doing selfies, it breaks my heart.”  MS2 stated,  

Now, teachers have autonomy, to whether they decide whether or not they are going to 

use them, and some do, they don’t care, but I have a problem with that because they don’t 

know what’s happening…I see kids walking down the hallway in “tears” and they will be 

looking at their phone…They are on their phones on the bus…Their parents don’t 

monitor them. Every day I have another kid say, ‘I’m so tired,’ and I say why are you 

tired, and they say, ‘I didn’t get to sleep til like 3:00 a.m. because I was on my phone.’ 

Say what? [serious]. You know, I’m thinking if I had a child at middle school, this thing 

[holding phone up] would be in my bedroom about 8:00…It’s happened before where 

they have taken pictures of girls and sent that out…We had a girl commit suicide here. I 

think it may have come from some bullying that was occurring at school. It’s easier to 

sweep it under the carpet than it is to admit that you’re doing a terrible job at monitoring 

that with kids and allowing them free rein. Like I said a loaded gun that they don’t know 

how to handle.  

 

 AP3 and T3 confirmed bullying happens online because it can be done secretly, and 

students participate in several social media and chat groups online.  AP3 stated, “They are able to 
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sneak and say and do things you know,” and T3 stated,  

Outside of the school, you're looking at obviously like what I said before, a lot of the 

social media. They have a lot of the group chats and things. I'm sure that it's happening 

on those as well as other places. 

 

 Question 10 of the interview protocol, which was referenced back to the individual (I) 

level of the SEM, asked school personnel to describe factors about an individual that you feel 

might increase the likelihood of a child becoming a victim of bullying behavior or aggressive 

behavior especially in areas that are unsupervised or hard to supervise. These personnel 

explained some details about students who trigger other students to bully.  Appendix L explains 

the details of Theme 2, Category 4 and its coding. 

 Bullying based on appearance or identity. Six personnel confirmed that students were 

more likely to be bullied due to dressing differently or appear to have less than others. Some 

reasons stated were not having designer clothes, not appearing or smelling clean or poverty-

stricken, or dressing differently. AP1 stated, “…don't wear your designer clothes.” C1 

elaborated, “I had a few students who are in poverty and are not able to have the nicest clothes 

the nicest this or that maybe not always “clean” those sorts of things, were picked on a lot.”  

MS2 noted, “…the way they dress, it's some of the girls who might dress a little differently.” 

MS4 noted, “Students who, and I guess students who don't dress like the other kids. I find cuz if 

you dress differently or whatever that's what they pick on that's what they attack.” T2 stated, 

“…if you don't wear skinny leg jeans you might be a target.” Lastly, T3 noted that “…children 

that are poor, have smells.”  According to two personnel, AP3 and MS2, hair issues are another 

reason students are targeted. AP3 stated that “maybe a hair issue, something going on with their 

hair” while MS2 noted “they color the hair something different.”  

 Three personnel, C1, T3, and T4 confirmed that identity and development changes can 
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cause students to be targeted. These changes include acne and developmental changes, and T3 

and T4 both agreed that maturity caused students to really stick out amongst middle schoolers.  

C1 stated, “I feel that the kids who get targeted the most especially in this age group of middle 

school when our identity is in flux and development;” T3 noted “…or potentially kids so kids 

that are struggling with like acne, or things of that nature;” and T4 noted, “They, uhm, for 

whatever reason maybe they’re mindsets are maybe more mature, or usually that’s the case. 

Really, on the middle school level, they may be more mature, so they may stick out like a sore 

thumb.”  

 AP1 and MS2 verified students are targeted due to how they look.  AP1 noted bullying 

can happen if someone is deemed “…less attractive” (AP1) or as MS2 noted, “…maybe it’s the 

way they look.” AP1 stated students are more likely to be bullied due to being less popular: “The 

kids that are typically bullied are the less popular.”  

 Two personnel, AP1 and T3, reported students with low-esteem, no confidence, or those 

that are not outgoing can be bullied more often: “…maybe not your outgoing child” (AP1) and “I 

don't even know how you categorize this but girls that have really low self-esteem” (T3). 

 AP1, C1, AP3, and T3 agreed that students that are overweight or heavier in size can be 

affected by bullying more often than other students. Two quotes represent how they responded: 

“…physical attributes- overweight” (C1) and “…anybody that is overweight” (T3). 

 Eight personnel (AP1 and T1, T2, AP3, T3, AP4, MS4, T4) reported that quiet or shy 

students were most likely to be targeted by bullies because they are usually timid, less 

aggressive, introverts, never cause scenes, lacked confidence, and appeared socially isolated. 

They noted the following: 
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If a kid is really shy, umm, or unconfident that's really the main ones that come about, 

confidence is a big key factor in bullying, but you can tell that a lot of kids are very shy 

or don't interact with a lot of other ones that's usually the main ones they get. (T1) 

 

You might be a little socially awkward or maybe not a very outspoken, and I'm not trying 

to say a lot of those kids get bullied. (T2) 

 

In a general population, the ones I normally see that may get picked on or bullied perhaps 

are the quiet ones, but kids tend to pick on those type kids who don't say as much…the 

introverts. (AP3) 

 

Children that have a hard time socializing, that sort of seem like they're loners or isolated 

and things like that. (T3) 

 

Probably someone that is shy and introverted keeps to themselves doesn't like to create a 

big scene usually it's going to be. Probably some of the main factors. (AP4) 

 

Timid students who don't talk a lot. So, it's those quiet students... it’s like they kind of 

just analyze them. I think they kind of just sit back and see which ones are going to be 

quiet, which ones are not going to tell, and is usually those students that get bullied in the 

areas where we don't see. I guess even in unsupervised areas. (MS4) 

 

I think that and I have one in particular, I think that some students don’t socially they 

don’t fit in with their peers…kids that are the kind of socially isolated. (T4) 

 

 Five personnel (AP1, AP2, T2, MS2, AP3) reported students that were smaller in size 

were most likely to be bullied.  They noted the following:  

…smaller, kids that are maybe undersized. (AP1) 

 

…If there is a student that they know is maybe smaller in stature. (AP2) 

 

…if you are a tad bit shorter you’re a target. (T2)  

 

I think some of the kids who will get picked on are the kids that are... like the boys that 

are always a little bit smaller. (MS2) 

 

…the ones who may be short. (AP3) 

 

 Four personnel reported that students with some type of special needs are most likely to 

be bullied or picked on more often than other students in middle school. Cl, AP2, T3, and T4 

confirmed students with autism, special education students with exceptionalities, and students 
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not able to express themselves are among this group this group.  They offered the following: 

We've had students with autism before, I mean a lot of our students are very sweet to our 

special needs kids but we have those that just like to pick, and even if they don't mean for 

it to I do mean to get on the kids nerves but I don't think they realize that because of 

student is Special Needs are not going to respond like a normal student would so yes at 

least students that they know that might be easily the might get it that might have their 

emotions trigger easily. (AP2) 

 

I just think some of our students may have a touch of autism or Asperger's and it hasn't 

been identified because it hasn't been that big of an issue on their education as far as their 

academic performance, and that's what I've kind of seen some of that. I’ve even seen 

some because of their special needs that kind of play the factor their social skills weren't 

where they needed to be so then that kind of made them more out to be a victim of it. 

(T4) 

 

 Six personnel stated students who are different in some way are also more likely to be 

bullied. C1, AP2, MS2, T2, AP3, and C3 reported these students were confirmed to be students 

who did things out of the norm, were different in appearance, and who portrayed any type of 

difference in characteristics. C1 stated,  

Those kids who others just see is vastly different you know at this age they're trying so 

hard to fit in and be cool and those kids who were just out on the fringe who are so 

different…you know that feel that those are the kids who are targeted the most. 

Everything! 

 

AP2 added, “…a student's a little bit different, they tend to pick at them.” MS2 compares being 

different in middle school to placing a target on a student’s back.  

…a little different. at this age, we've got boys who look like 4th graders and so it's a 

tough age anyway, but it's always the kids who are a little bit different. It's just that if you 

do anything that they consider out of the norm sometimes, then it’s almost like you put a 

target on your back. 

 

T2 also explains how being different in middle school can be sad because it is makes you a 

target. T2 continues to explain being bullied in middle school just happens because middle 

school is its own world and there is no specific trait that causes it to happen to students other 

than just being different. T2 noted,  
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…just being different and that is very sad that in middle school that if you are different 

then you don't have to have any specific characteristic about you, if you're just different 

from the other students that makes you a target. It just really depends on because if you're 

different in ‘Middle School World’ then you are you know, more likely to get bullied.  

 

Lastly, C1 and AP3 C confirmed being too skinny or tall leads to students getting bullied more 

often. 

 Question 3 of the interview protocol, which was referenced back to the individual (I) 

stage of the SES framework, asked school personnel to describe how they might handle students 

that have experienced bullying or who have shown aggressive behavior (the bully and victim). 

Appendix M shows the details of the coding which led the researcher to Theme 2, Category 5 

when dealing with the bully or victim. 

 Ways in which bullying is handled by schools. Appendix M lists some ways in which 

school personnel handled the “bully” or students who have bullied other students or shown some 

type of aggressive behavior was confirmed by teachers, administrators, counselors. AP1 and AP2 

stated the following about protocols.  AP1 said, “Protocols and they use the code of conduct for 

procedures and guidance. They have certain protocols of calls that they followed.” AP2 added, 

As far as the bully, if it turns out that someone has truly bullied someone else will just go 

follow a code of conduct and follow the procedures that are in place whether it's in school 

detention or suspension sometimes alternative school but, letting the parents know as well. 

You know, having the proper consequences for the bully. 

 

C1 explained helping students manage their emotions especially anger: 

When working with those who have the bullying behavior, I think it's important to teach 

them alternative ways of addressing their issues of anger. Helping them understand their 

emotions and feelings so that they can treat others in a better way. 

 

MS2, T2, T3, and T4 verified that they always confront the situation and stop it. T2 

referred to verbally warning the student publicly as “calling the student out.”  MS2 stated, 

“…and I always call out the kid who I think is doing the bullying. I always stop it. I will never 
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not stop it.” T3 noted, “Number one policy as a teacher is always confront the situation with the 

students whoever is involved first. If I can handle it myself, I going to try to do my best to handle 

it.” And, T4 said, “You know, you kind of have to shut it down very early on.” 

Also, T1, T2, AP3, AP4 reported that depending on the citation, they called parents for a 

conference with them. AP3 explained, “Anytime there’s bullying going on, we start to bring the 

parents in because that's something that's important. We can't just overlook it.” T2 added,  

If I have a conference with a student, I call their parents, I mean that’s instant. I'll let 

them know if I have to verbally warn you about something, I don't care what it is, I’m 

calling your momma, and then I'm going to let them know the incident that happened in 

class to see if they can change the behavior on the other end, and going to let them know, 

Hey the next time I see this, I going to report this my counselor or I’m going to report it 

to an administrator.  

 

T1, MS4, and T4 stated encouraging students to have compassion for other students and 

think about how they want to be treated has been used to deal with the bully. T1 stated, “Having 

some conversations about how they want to be treated, and how others are treated from there we 

kind of move forward to doing some type of steps of.” T4 noted, 

If it's the bully, I would try to get them to understand what it's like to be in the other 

person's shoes. I try to get them to understand you know that we are all different to think 

about it, and to try to have them think about and have them show compassion for their 

peers. 

 

AP1, MS2, T2, T3, and MS4 confirmed as an administrator, they refer these students to 

the counselor, while the teacher reported referring to an administrator or counselor. A few 

comments show how they handle a counselor referral.  AP1 stated, “I might refer the person who 

is being bullied or the person who is bullying to our counselors;” T3 stated, “I would have to say 

that anything that you're looking at as far as bullying, if it's something that we are required to 

report that's going to go straight to a counselor or to an administrator.”  Also, MS4 added, “If it's 

something that where it is more physical, I will go ahead and refer that to the office.” Another 
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idea came from T2 stated that role-playing how bullying makes them feel is a way to deal with the 

bully: “Role-playing or how would you feel in this role, you know, or how would you deal with 

the situation if you were on the other side as a victim.”  

Talking to students and building a relationship with them was confirmed by AP1, T1, T2, 

AP3, C3 AP4, and MS4 as another way to handle the bully. It can involve individual students or 

multiple students. APl believed talking to everyone helps to get to the real problem: 

In any case we would want to talk to everybody that knew something about what’s was 

going on, bringing multiple students to get those and bring them in individually to get 

their story so that we can get, or we can tell what the pattern is and know what the truth. 

 

AP3 explained how talking can get to the real problem, and it can help figure out what feelings 

are being covered up or hiding behind the behavior: 

I try to find out what the root cause is usually there's something causing this type of 

behavior. It’s masking some other kind of feelings. I encounter the kids on both sides, I 

want to listen to them to find out why they're doing it and talk about how it makes people 

feel and talk about what can we do to prevent this. You know, I try to tell the person 

who's doing the bullying how would you feel if it were you. The person that’s being 

bullied tell me how you feel when this happens this happens to you, and we even 

depending on what the case looks like sometimes. 

 

 T2 refers to students being on their best behavior or minding their manners as being on 

their Ps and Qs as the rules about bullying are explained to students in a classroom setting: 

So, I want to build a relationship with both, with all my students so with the bully, I 

would definitely bring them to us to the side and say [speaking about handling a 

situation] “Hey that type of behavior will not be tolerated in the classroom” we have to 

set a tone of this is how we're going to treat one another, this is expected, you know, 

anything less of this will not be tolerated. So, once you set the tone in the classroom so 

then the students will know. They’re on their Ps and Qs as to. how to behave in your 

class. So, with the bully, you definitely if you notice something, definitely have to say 

something. 

 

AP3 and T3 explained how they try to understand why the bully is wanting to hurt or 

harm others by looking into the background of that student, or try to find out if the student has 

ever been hurt by others in the past. For instance, T3 shared this thought: 
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For the bully, I think that is definitely going to be something where you're looking at 

what is the reason for them wanting to harm someone else maybe they don't know they're 

doing it. Sometimes I think people do things unintentionally if they're intentionally doing 

it, it's probably because there's some hurt from them in the past, so just trying to 

understand that better. 

 

 Working with the victim. Appendix M also lists several ways school personnel state that 

they have managed bullying situations to help the victim including use of a bully box, changing 

class schedules, and contacting parents.  MS2 explained how working with the victim to figure 

out ways to put a stop to it can help, while T4 reported encouraging students who are victims to 

use the bully box to report is another way to these students. They noted, 

When a student has come to me and says, they're doing this, first of all we will try to 

figure out, or brainstorm ways we can put a stop to it. If it’s happening in the gym, I got 

kids who come hang out here in the mornings, that way you can put a stop to it. (MS2) 

 

You know we do have a bully box in our school and I do encourage our students to take 

those outlets and any time that I actually taking place in front of me, but I do encourage 

my victims to go to the counselor go to the bully box. (T4) 

 

AP2 stated that changing the student’s schedule to make sure the victim and bully and not 

together and contacting parents to reassure them it will be handled are ways to help the victim. 

AP2 stated, “We have to change schedules for those students are there no longer 

together…Letting the parents know as well, especially the parent of the victim just letting them 

know that we're going to handle it.” 

Six school personnel (AP1, C1, T1, MS2, T3 and MS4) verified that teaching coping 

skills was a way to help the victims in middle school deal with bullying or aggressive behavior. 

Coping involves teaching students to report, learn tactics, and remove themselves from a 

situation according to AP1 and MS2.  On incident reports, AP2 stated that it allows the victim to 

create an incident report: “As far as the victim, normally we have students it will come to us and 

they fill out an incident report and they'll tell us a situation and what's happened.” 
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AP2 and T4 reported using discipline tactics is another way to address a situation after 

the victim reports dealing with a bully: “…school detention or suspension sometimes alternative 

school but,” (AP2) and “I will address it and discipline it” (T4).  AP2 stated emailing teachers 

has been used to keep the victims safe: “Sometimes I'll even email a lot of the teachers just to 

say, ‘Hey please keep an eye out on this student.” 

Two administrations, AP2 and AP4, reported investing the situation helps reassure the 

victims that the situation will be handled.  AP2 said, “Uhm, I just try to reassure the victim and 

let them know that we're going to handle it we're going to investigate and get down to it,” and 

AP4 said, “I would want to get details about what's happening, where it's happening, how often 

is happening, and have they let anyone else know, and then go from there.” 

Of course, MS2 stated that providing the victim a safe place to go has been an important 

factor: “I always give the kid a safe place to come.”  AP1 and T2 explained they normally refer 

the victim to the counselor for additional counseling: “Refer them on to our counselors for 

additional counseling,” (AP1) and “If they really want confide in you, I usually send them to the 

counselor” (T2). 

According to T2, T3 and C3, and MS4, all agreed encouraging the victim to confide in an 

adult and always report it can be a very important factor.  MS4 stated, “Make sure you tell an 

adult; come to me when nobody else is in the hallway, you know that type of thing.” C3 stated, 

“Depending on the level of severity, that needs to be reported either to a counselor or to their 

parents or to the administration or all of the above.” T4 reported encouraging the victim to speak 

out has been a key factor: “I think from the standpoint from the victim I do encourage them to 

speak out…[sigh] speak out about it.”  Finally, AP1, C1, T2, C3 and MS4 verified they have a 

conversation with the victim about what has been going, their feelings, and sometimes include 
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the bully.  AP1 gets the entire story by talking to both people; C3 “tells them clearly, normally 

when someone is bothering them, they’re usually taking out their anger because they have issues 

with themselves;” MS4 notes their observations as “Sometimes I’ll just see it and you know I'll 

just talk to them and just say you know, ‘hey is such-and-such bothering you or is that what I 

saw in the hallway?” 

Question 22 of the interview protocol, asked teachers, administrators and counselors to 

tell about a time when they may have handled bullying which was encouraged by a group of 

students to social or environmental norms recalling (name-calling, taunting, threats, teasing, 

gang-related, racial). Question 22 was referenced back to the societal (S) level of the SEM.  

Bullying or aggressive behavior by group due to social or environmental norms.  

Appendix N shows Theme 2, Category 6 responses from school personnel regarding bullying or 

aggressive behavior by groups due to social or environmental norms. C3 and MS4 recalled times 

when students showed some type of aggressive behavior relating to girl groups. According to 

these C3 girls are more aggressive in middle school and hold on to feelings longer against other 

girls, while MS4 explained sometimes girls miss school because of the aggressiveness of the 

behavior aimed at them by an entire group of girls due to a single disagreement: 

If they feel out-numbered, they won't even come to school. They just won't come, 

because they feel out-numbered. We have this cuz... it is usually... you know how the 

girls are. One girl gets into it with another girl and the group turns on one of the girls, and 

so they don't talk to them, they don't include them in things like that, and so we try.  

 

 C3 explained how the situation is handled dealing with a group of girls showing 

aggressive behavior. She explains how students can disagree and still tolerate each other’s 

opinions, but not necessarily accepting of it. C3 stated,  

What I try to tell me is, you don't have to be friends, but if you are you “can agree to 

disagree” because next year or whenever you get to high school you may have more 

friends there. You may not have the same friends. You don't have to be friends with 
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everyone you know; however, you do have to know how to get along and respect each 

other because you're going to be at the same school in some of the same classes. 

 

 AP1, C1, and T recollected times when their middle school portrayed some type of gang 

violence by encouraging particular students to bully other students who are less popular to gain 

acceptance in the gang or group, or gang up on others showing their authority in the group. C1 

reported these students band together due to their environment and living in certain racial groups 

in neighborhoods targeting other students not living in the same neighborhood even though they 

were aware of wrong doings, which was referred to as the out-group. They offered, 

The student who is not as popular or doesn't look like everybody thinks they should look 

or whatever, this group of people will encourage one person to say something to them, or 

push them, you know any kind of thing to bully them, and the person who does it, does it 

to gain acceptance from that group. (AP1) 

 

You know, my school has a population that tended to kind of band together, a group of 

kids. They all live in the same neighborhood, you know, they’ve with each other forever, 

and they kind of became a group, and they would often target those who are in the “out-

group.” So in that situation, you know, I would talk to individuals, cuz you could get 

away from the group, it's easier, cuz that group mentality is hard to break. So you talk to 

them individually. 

 

 Other aggressive behavior related to gang violence was report by school personnel. Some 

reported acts of name-calling according to C3 and T4.  C3 stated, “Most of them have been 

name-calling or degrading disrespectful I'll just talking about each other normally when it's 

group related it's with female, and T4 stated, “Students involved in that calling another student 

outside their name, and I kind of talked to them aside first.” 

A majority of school personnel reported racial slurs, or cultural differences at their 

middle school by gangs or groups of students which was explained by AP1, T1, AP2, MS2, T2, 

AP4, and MS4. They shared,  

Sometimes we'll have some racial comments made, and if there is, I'll bring them in, and 

normally, they're like “you know, I didn't mean it that way, we were talking about this or 
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whatever” and they seem to be very remorseful about that. So, I think kids are very aware 

of cultural differences, racial differences, and they accept that. 

 

We did have a student just last week call another group of students here at school the N-

word and they were pretty upset. It was a situation where the student brought up 

something in class and they continued out in the hallway and you know I had to talk to 

the student and you know, give consequences for it. I had an issue with that and once 

again, I don't really know how it got all started, but one group decided that they didn't 

like another group, and so they started going back and forth, probably texted at the ball 

field, or at the football games, anything like that. 

 

T2 recalled times involving racial slurs but explained how to stop racial slurs right away. 

It was expressed as riding a fine line.  T2 said, 

I have had students middle school students, try to use racial slurs and honestly, at that 

point, you know you just gotta put them out is not tolerated. At this age you know 

appropriate language to use (very serious), and they are trying to (ride a fine line) of what 

I can do and see what I can get away with. 

 

Others offered,  

 

I’ve seen where you know sometimes where race places a huge issue and they're like so 

unkind to one another and I tell them I don't care about the color of your skin, how much 

money your daddy makes, who your daddy is or your mama is, I don't care about any of 

that stuff, and they know that. (MS2) 

 

I had an issue with that and once again it don't really know how it got all started, but one 

group decided that they didn't like another group, and so they started going back and 

forth, probably texted at the ball field, or at the football games, anything like that. (AP4) 

 

MS4 referred to racial slurs and racial overtones: “We’ve had individual instances of 

racial overtones and messages, and things like that.” 

School personnel also reported witnessing gang or group violence in middle school in the 

form of clicks occurring due to social norms. AP1 referred to clicks or private or racial groups 

that students are in and out of each day; referring to them as shot-lived or not lasting long.  AP1 

said,  

The thing about ‘Middle School’ is you know, ‘one day it'll be these five people that are in 

a ‘click’ and this one person on the outside, and then the next day that person that was on 

the outside has joined in, and one of the other people is on the outside.’ So it's very funny 
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how those ‘plates’ are very short-lived and you know “one day you're in, the next day 

you're out, one day you're the leader of the group, the next day you're not. We see a lot of 

‘you’re in one day, you’re out the next. 

 

MS4 recalls dealing with a group of girls who got together and posted videos of another student 

and made inappropriate comments as a group:  

I guess we'll maybe when like I said one of the videos was posted and everybody was 

commenting on that. So I guess that would be a group encouragement, this happened off-

campus. It wasn't done on school property and things of that nature. 

 

T3 explained how a group of boys ganged up and bullied another student “multiple” times 

because he was less athletic and awkward. T3 explained, 

There was a group of people that were bullying one student multiple times...there’s 

multiple I think. There’s been multiple times when I have had a group of boys in 

particular, that ganged up on another boy because of the way that he is. So maybe he's a 

little bit less athletic or socially awkward. 

 

 It seemed ironic while gathering data on this group and gang-related violence, and old 

school mate recalled days in school over forty years ago when she did not fit in with certain 

groups of girls. The example below proves bullying continues to dwell on the minds of those 

affected it. 

Out of the blue Mae brings up a school reunion we had in October. She explained she 

really enjoyed it, but it bought back lots of memories of how she did not fit in school. She 

explained that her group was pretty much the same in their old age. Says that some of the 

same group of girls, were still talking about others, being bitter, and she explained that 

she felt they needed to “let it go”. We talked in a local store for hours about our school 

years. How we felt we never fit in because we were quiet, dressed nice, always did what 

we were supposed to do, and we could not understand how girls could be so mean. It was 

so ironic, that she experienced these same feelings after over 40 years! (Mae) 

(Offsite: Reflexive Memo, 1/5/2019) 

 

 AP1 stated that students use taunting as a way bully kids in groups. According to AP1, it 

normally happens during lunch time when groups of children who are sitting together in their 

own private environment scope out kids sitting by themselves and they find ways to taunt them. 

AP1 noted,  
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For example, this happens a lot at lunch, a group of kids sitting at the lunch table another 

kid setting off I by himself or herself, one person will go over there and say something to 

them, and then go back, and everybody laughs and stuff. We do we have that happen. 

 

A good example of taunting or bully surfaced during a time when several youths are working on 

a skit preparing for a performance. 

“I found out a middle schooler in my youth group is being bullied. Ironic we are doing a 

scene about caring and being more Christ-like, involves kids picking on other kids. She 

can’t finish because it’s true to life for her. I asked her to put her emotions into the skit. 

Let others know how she feels. We will speak to parents, have parents speak to 

administrators. I need to help her get through this.” (BAC) (Reflexive Memo: Offsite, 11-

25-2018) 

 

 Cyberbullying is another form of bullying in middle schools in which teachers, 

counselors, and administrators shared their thoughts. It is a wide and broad topic and an 

important aspect of bullying or aggressive behavior in middle school in areas that are 

unsupervised. Question 15 which is referenced back to research question 1 and the societal stage 

of the SEM, asked school personnel to tell their thoughts about cyberbullying. Category (7), 

Cyberbullying Awareness, Communication, Thoughts, and Experiences relay these thoughts and 

other communications about cyberbullying.  

 The data listed under Category 7 will be analyzed to include four subcategories (ABCD) 

in the next few tables. It is continued under Theme (2) Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in 

Middle School. Table 16 (see Appendix O) shows the responses about cyberbullying in middle 

schools. 

 Cyberbullying communications, awareness, thoughts, and experiences.  The data 

gained on the subject of cyberbullying produced a massive amount of data. This subcategory was 

divided into four sections (ABCD).  Appendix O shows the first subcategory (A) listed under the 

main category (7). It shows several thoughts shared by school personnel in regard to 

cyberbullying. Cyberbullying was a touchy subject among middle school personnel. Mixed 
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feelings about this type of bullying evoked sensitive, but valuable information from these 

professionals. Part A of cyberbullying engaged middle school personal in the thought process of 

discussing their thoughts, feelings, or expert opinion about cyberbullying. 

 C1 reported that cyberbullying was addictive because students were obsessed with social 

media and a student went as far as to steal other student’s phones create post. C1 stated,  

We had a situation with a student this past year who was so obsessed with staying on top 

of social media to make sure he or she was not being a Target, that the student literally 

became obsessed. The student started stealing other people's phone so that she can have 

social media. 

 

AP4, MS4, and AP1 stated cyberbullying caused too much arguing on because it flows into the 

schools, it is never ending, and it usually begins on the weekends.  AP4 stated, “Sometimes, it's 

kind of hard to determine what’s really the root of why they're arguing online. Then it comes 

over to the school and that's never a good thing.” AP1noted, “One thing that's bad about it, that's 

different from when we were in school is that it don't end. So, you know at 3:00 when kids get 

on the bus and go home and get in the car and go home, it is still right there.” AP4 continued, 

“More often than not, sometimes it starts on the weekend with sometimes with an argument.” 

AP3 stated they are working to teach their students how to be good citizens online when 

it comes to social media because it is a problem. AP3 explained students need to learn social 

media etiquette because typing in all caps can insinuate bad things: 

We are still talking to our students about “digital citizenship” that’s one of them things 

that that's even a part of our XCP” lessons because one they understand how to use the 

media responsibly that we have less problems but when they don't understand how to be a 

good “digital citizen” we have more problems and they don't understand that words do 

hurt, text do hurt, even the tone. 

 

AP3 and T1 stated students (even the best students) use social media to give themselves an 

empowering voice because they would not say some of the things they say in person, and T1 

added these words really hurt. T1 referred to it as cutting into personalities: 
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The internet or the social media to gives them a voice that they wouldn't normally have in 

school or in person they can say stuff that they wouldn't dare say in person. I've seen 

some kids, I thought were the “Sweetest Angels” say some of the ugliest thing, you 

know. 

 

AP2 (“Oh, goodness, one thing we're trying to do here is really crack down on the no use of cell 

phones. Here in middle school, they're just almost too immature to be able to have them in a 

school setting”) and C3 (“A lot of my young adults cannot handle what comes along with having 

a cell phone if they want to be on all of these websites”) reported enforcing a no cell use at 

schools was being considered for while they both explained students are too immature to use 

them in schools and on websites. 

 AP2, T2, T3, and AP4 stated bullying frequently happens online. They all acknowledged 

that cyberbullying is not a good thing but it happens all the time and they wished it could be 

stopped. T2 reported it goes from the “playground to online:” 

It’s unfortunate but it happens. “So like I said it's unfortunate, it's something that being 

the 21st century it's going to happen. You know we're always online everything is mostly 

done online these days so we just took it from the playground to now online. 

 

When speaking about MS students-not oblivious about what they do, say, attitudes or 

what they will do (the neck roll, eyes rolling, mouth jesters). 

(Reflexive Memo: Onsite:09/05/2018) 

 

T3 added, “It's, it's awful I wish that we could put a stop to it as far as teachers but it's happening 

constantly; it’s happening all the time” with AP4 noting “cyberbullying is not a very good thing 

at all.” 

 AP, AP2, MS2, AP3, and MS4 reported that cyberbullying is easy and it continues with 

Facebook. These school personnel stated they had witnessed parents’ divorce over Facebook 

comments because parents abused Facebook as well as students. It was reported that students 

continuously abused Facebook each day to bully other with postings and videos. MS4 claimed 

“social media was the devil.”  MS2 stated,  
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I mean I've seen people like go through divorces on Facebook and you know and the 

things that they post, and I'm just like people. These parents are saying don’t bully, these 

kids are smart enough to read what mamma is saying on Facebook. 

 

MS4 claimed, 

 

Social media, I use to say Facebook (haha) social media is the devil. I mean, first thing 

off the bat at 7:30 in the morning we got issues because somebody posted something on 

Facebook the night before about the other person, or they posted a video of them doing 

whatever. 

 

 T1 and C1, AP2, C3 and MS4 reported Instagram, Snapchat, and text messages, are other 

ways students are frequently bullied and has caused many problems, and it can involve parents. 

T1 shared, “It's everything from just a regular text message to using an app,” and C3 shared, “It's 

all because of all the social media will have you know the website like Facebook, Snapchat, 

Instagram, everything.”  MS2 frowned during the discussion of cell phones, snapchat, and 

Facebook and stated that “students and parents are just as bad” [Referencing bullying with 

different social media platforms] (Reflexive Memo: Onsite, 09/04/2018). 

 C1 revealed ways students should handle cyberbullying. Some ways reported were to be 

aware of fake accounts, beware of pedophiles, block or delete those that are bothering you, and 

notify and adult or parent. Further, Cl stated that students are encouraged not to post things that 

are not positive about others, and they are encouraged to block negative comments.  C1 said,  

Now, how I tell them to handle it is, if someone is a friend of yours they're not going to 

post anything negative and if you don't have anything positive to say about anyone don't 

say it at all. I mentioned before creating the fake accounts that seems to be a big one 

creating the fake account to Target a particular student creating accounts on other 

people's phone so she could keep up with it because it became his or her main focus…If 

someone is bothering you on social media, you need to block them, delete them and let an 

adult know, but first you need to let your parents know because it can be dangerous. 

 

 T4 revealed how hard it is on school personnel to monitor cyberbullying since the state 

mandate because they do not always know what is going on, while AP2 and MS4 revealed 

students use cyberbullying to hide behind the keyboard because they think no one is looking, 
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they are bolder behind the screens, and they wager anything at any cost. C3 also stated that the 

percentage of cyberbullying is high among young adults. A few explained it in this way: 

They are able to hide behind the screen or hide behind a keyboard. They think nobody’s 

looking. (AP3) 

 

I feel like people hide behind the keyboards and the phones and then they just, they just 

go for broke, and they just give it all and not considering you know, the other person. 

(MS4) 

 

Kids are constantly connected with each other, and I think that they all believe they're a 

lot more bold behind the screens. (T3) 

 

 “Cyberbullying ... the percentage is so high with our young adults” (C3) 

 

AP1and T4 reported to keep students from bullying others online, parents should monitor 

students more often, and limit what they have access to because there are only so much school 

personnel can do. AP1 and AP4 revealed another way to slow cyberbullying down is to monitor 

cell phones by reviewing the content to find out what is on it and set a time limits.  They 

recommended, 

I think a lot of the responsibility to stop it or keep it from happening is parents 

monitoring. (AP1) 

 

I wish parents would monitor their children a little more in what they allow them to have 

access to it at home there is only so much that we can do. (T4) 

 

So if your child has a phone you always know what's on it. I mean you look at it and you 

plug it up in your room. So that there is a time when you take it away from them. (AP1) 

 

T1 and T4 revealed that parents need to be educated more and become aware of cyberbullying.  

T1 said, “I think parents are becoming more aware of it, and that helps tremendously within that 

factor.  I think that parents need to be educated on it too” with T4 adding, “A lot of that comes 

from parental control, and like I said, educator our parents on it. I mean, what can they do? We 

educate the kids on it we need to educate the parents too.”  AP1 and T2 stated parents should 

also monitor social media sources such as Snapchat and Instagram and monitor their student’s 
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passwords. Also, T1 and T4 stated parents should monitor their student’s technology devices 

such as cell phones, iPads, and laptops. Even the quiet students are turning to cyberbullying.  

AP1 stated, “It's very real;” AP2 stated, “Cyberbully has been a big deal;” AP3 agreed, 

“Cyberbullying has been become real popular like I said earlier, when the kids, even the quiet 

kids;” and T3 concurred, “It is a big issue. I don't know what to say but it's an issue, it’s real.” 

Cl expressed another problem that frequently falls under cyberbullying. Students share 

inappropriate post to include nudity, then these photos cause them problems later due to other 

students sharing them with more friends.  C1 said, “You know students who are sharing either 

using this bath technology and sharing nude pictures or things about of themselves and then it 

came back to haunt them.” 

C1, T1, T3, and T4 expressed that cyberbullying is very pervasive, growing, and very 

prevalent amongst middle schoolers even though parents are figuring out to handle it better. Cl 

explained students still figure out how to bully and communicate with students after they remove 

themselves from social media. They shared, 

I think it's definitely pervasive, and it's growing everything, and just how intensely 

pervasive it can be and that even if the child is removes himself from social media how 

others are still using it in a way to communicate. (C1) 

 

I think it's probably “studied out” right at this moment, because you know in the 

beginning, it just kept growing and growing and growing because there's just so much 

stuff. (T1) 

 

 T1 and MS4 reported that cyberbullying is the worst form of bullying out there because it 

causes all types of distractions and leads to all types of problems. They shared, “It causes all 

kinds of problems at leads to all kinds of distractions. It is probably the worst form of bullying. It 

is the worst form of bullying, I think (MS4)” and “Uuu, [sigh] to me is the worst type of bullying 

there is out” (T1). 
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 Cyberbullying is a wide and broad topic and an important aspect of bullying or 

aggressive behavior in middle schools in areas that are unsupervised. Question (16) (see 

Appendix P) of the interview protocol asked teachers, counselors, and administrators:  In what 

ways might you learn that a child is a victim of cyberbullying. From this question, subcategory 

(B): communicating ways to learn a child is a victim of cyberbullying emerged. Appendix Q 

explains the ways in which school personnel might learn a child has been exposed to 

cyberbullying. Subcategory B was referenced back to research questions (RQ1, RQ2), and the 

Societal, Community, and the Relationship (S, C, R) level of SEM. 

 Communicating ways to learn a child is a victim of cyberbullying.  Part B of the topic 

cyberbullying involved middle school personnel who communicated how they often learned 

students were victims of cyberbullying. Faculty and staff, parents, and teachers were developed 

from this information along with some subcodes below. 

 Two out of 12 of school personnel explained they learned students had been exposed to 

cyberbully by talking to counselors, talking to school resource officers (SRO), and teachers 

reported it. These personnel stated some teachers reported created social media accounts just to 

keep up with what was going on. MS4 reported teachers would let each other know when things 

“popped off” or posted to social media the next morning, while SRO were good resources 

especially if the incident was serious because student phones were taken up and parents were 

called.  AP1 stated, 

Counselors…sometimes we get our SRO involved and they are typically a very good 

resource as well because in such situations where it's been pretty serious, and the SRO 

took the phone, called the parents and had the parents come in to show the parents what 

was going on, what was being said You know I'm usually, when you get a call and have a 

meeting with SRO it changes some things because then they know that law enforcement 

is involved. 

 

MS2 shared, “I know teachers who have Snapchat things just because of that.” MS4 continued, 
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And a lot of times... some of our teachers, and I understand this. I was on social media 

but I got off, but I never friended the kids, students, but we have some teachers who do, 

and their main reason they said for that is “I need to keep up with what was going on. 

 

 Three out of 12 of the personnel interviewed explained parents normally called to have a 

conversation about it or report it.  School personnel conveyed students often reported 

cyberbullying to teachers, counselors, and administrators. Some ways students have reported 

cyberbullying include by other students, student conversations, students showed the post, or the 

victim reported it. 

 C1, T1, AP3, T3, AP4 and MS4, which is 50% of the personnel interviewed, stated 

students who reported cyberbullying did it because they trusted school personnel, were attached 

to them emotionally, and were normally reported by other students not involved.  They shared, 

It be could even be from a student that’s not even involved, they just happen to see on 

one those online programs. They’ll say “hey I saw where this student said they were 

gonna beat this student up. (AP4) 

 

They come to you and say hey I saw this on Snapchat I saw this on Instagram and I know 

it's not okay and no it's not and then report it. (C1) 

 

If the kids are really comfortable with you, they're going to just go ahead and tell and 

they’ll say ‘hey Ms. L, such a such posted on bla, bla, bla,’ last night about this. (MS4) 

 

Through the kids themselves. I probably wouldn't be able to learn that just by accessing 

their stuff because I'm not their friend, and I don't let them follow me, so I think the kids 

will have to come to us personally. So, through the kids themselves. (T3) 

 

 Cl, AP3, and MS4 explained that students normally who saw or witnessed cyberbullying 

had conversations in the hallways about what was going on because when students would 

mistakenly let it slip. AP3 stated basically, listening to students talk in groups. 

 Eight out of 12 stated they learned students were cyberbullied from students personally. 

These employees all verified some students are quick to show them the posts or pictures from 

social media that others have posted about them. T2 explained that building a good relationship 
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with a student affords the teacher the chance to get the “inside scoop” which refers to knowing 

things first-hand. A few excerpts depict how students report these incidents: 

Again, will have students come report it they'll be quick to show you what's on their 

phone and show you what somebody else sent them. (AP2) 

 

They'll come show us and they'll tell us and sometimes, most of the time believe it or not, 

they're so open they'll give us the phone or they’ll say ‘Hey, I got this screenshot.’ They'll 

even get a phone or another phone and take a picture of it so they can say, ‘Hey here's the 

evidence this is what's happening.’ (AP3) 

 

 I mean when you have a good relationship with your kids, the office is not where they 

go. They are going to come to the teacher and say ‘Hey, Ms. teacher, this is what I’ve 

seen and look at this… I saw this last night.’ Once you build a relationship with kids, it’s 

almost like you have an inside scoop I hate to say that, but you really do. The kids will 

come and show you!” (T2) 

 

 Fifty percent of the personnel reported many times that the victim will report it because 

they really do not have a lot to lose. Also, students may have been in a threatening or unsecure 

situation and this causes the child to report it.  AP4 shared, 

Usually, we will find out about something that's happening outside of school on a 

cyberbullying standpoint, they're going to come and say “Well I'm in an argument with 

this child and this student will not leave me alone because of something that happened 

this weekend. We start talking a little bit more and come to find out so the student said 

this about this student that they wanted to beat this student up, and so then it starts going 

back and forth either via text, to email, Instagram, Snapchat, all that kind of stuff, 

basically from the students themselves. 

 

MS2 stated, “The ones who are being picked on some they’re not afraid because they don’t have 

anything to lose.” T4 shared, “Usually, they’ll come tell you. That's the case that I had. It was 

one of my students that I teach choir too. She was one of mine in particular and she felt 

comfortable coming to me.” 

 Guiding a child who is afraid to report victims of cyberbullying.  Part two of 

Question 16 asked school personnel to explain how you might guide a child if you suspected 

he/she knows another child is a victim of cyberbullying but is afraid to report it. A list of 
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solutions was compiled from the responses given by school personnel from each middle school. 

These solutions are listed as follows: 1) call cyberbully in; 2) create a new account; 3) educate 

parents; 4) blocking the account; 5) encourage students to report it; 6) shut account down; 7) 

gaining student’s trust; 8) guiding to administration; 9) handle immediately; 10) make parents 

aware; 11) reassuring safety; 12) refer to a counselor; and 13) stressing confidentiality. 

 Appendix Q is a continuation of Theme 2, Category 7. Question 17 of the interview 

protocol asked teachers, counselors, and administrators:  Tell me about a time when you were 

made aware of or suspected a child was a victim of bullying by phone or computer-based and 

how it was handled. From this topic, Subcategory C expressing awareness of bullying by phone 

or computer-based emerged. Subcategory C was referenced back to research questions (RQ1) 

and the Individual, Relational, Community, and Societal (I, R, C, S) levels of the SEM. 

Expressing awareness of bullying by phone or computer-based (victim). School 

personnel expressed times when they were made aware that a child was a victim of bullying by 

phone or computer-based. Four main ways were coded.  AP3 reported it comes from being 

computer and social media savvy and knowing the language that students speak. AP3 used the 

example of knowing a student’s streak (the idea of sending a text or photo over and over every 

day without missing a day). It causes the person’s streak to get longer otherwise they would have 

to start over.  

All personnel interviewed agreed it they were made aware or suspected a student had 

been bullied by incidents that had been reported, by talking to students, viewing phone messages 

or some type of social media message or post or pictures and some reports were threatening or 

included brutal language. Some personnel explained it in this way. A few accounts reveal how 

incidents were reported. They shared, 
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I remember one time I had a parent to call and say that their child was being bullied, by 

someone another student, over something that happened, once again on the weekend, and 

they had been sending text messages back and forth, and they were saying, that they were 

threatening to...that they were gonna make sure that they fought the student, or that they 

end up in the hospital, or something like that. (AP4) 

 

Somebody will come and say I saw on Instagram last night that they're saying these 

things about me and she's very upset about it she's in the bathroom crying. (C1) 

 

I had a little girl last year who came to me because she was being bullied on Instagram 

and it was I mean it was brutal. (MS2) 

 

AP4 reported bullying by phone to the school because they were afraid it was going to continue 

over into school.  She shared, “I found out even though the parent probably could have looked at 

the text and talk to the student themselves but they just thought it was going to bleed over into 

school and something was gonna happen here.” 

MS4 stated bullying by phone or computer-based was suspected due to student talking 

about at school or by rumors: “Of course, you know, the comments started and things like that, 

and the kids were talking about it, but I really didn't know what it was, and then one of the 

teachers came later and said oh it was “XYZ,” that's what they were talking about this morning.” 

Handling bullying by phone or computer-based. Part two of Question 17 asked 

personnel to explain how they handled bullying by phone or computer-based in middle school 

after learning about an incident. A list of explanations was coded from the reports of teachers, 

administrators and counselors from all four middle schools.  Steps could include 1) alert 

counselor; 2) banning cell phones or creating a cell phone policy; 3) develop and educate about 

coping skills and what it means to be digital citizens; 4) get parents involved in a child’s social 

media; 5) conduct investigations by going through phones and taking student statements; 6) 

involve students in mediation; 7) talk to the victims; 8) and in worst cases, taking up the phone, 
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notifying authorities outside of school, referring to alternative school, and disengaging the 

students from each other.  

Appendix R is a continuation of Theme 2, Category 7 (Cyberbullying Awareness, 

Communication, Thoughts, and Experiences). Question 18 of the interview protocol asked 

teachers, counselors, and administrators to discuss your experience with students who are victims 

of cyberbullying. Explain where, when, and how you think it most often occurs. From this topic, 

Subcategory D was formed: Discussing experiences with students who are victims of 

cyberbullying. Appendix R lists these responses. Subcategory D was referenced back to the 

Individual, Relational, Community, and Societal (I, R, C, S) levels of the SEM. 

 Discussing experiences with students who are victims of cyberbullying.  Part D of 

Category 7 list the responses found in Question 20 in which middle school personnel discuss 

their experience with students who were victims of cyberbullying. The section led to the coding 

of how, when, and where cyberbullying happens. 

 Middle school administrators, counselors, and teachers explained their thoughts about 

how cyberbullying happens. Eleven ways were coded to include (1) cell phone inconsistency; (2) 

continuous posting; (3) dual retaliation; (4) family feuds; (5) fight or miscommunication; (6) 

group harassment; (7) Instagram and Snapchat; (8) middle school accounts; (9) no parental 

supervision; (10) parental encouragement, and (11) student abandonment. The responses below 

help support the subcategory 

 Some middle school personnel expressed when cyberbullying seems to occur. Three 

specific times were noted from the responses given: (1) after school hours; (2) during the night or 

early mornings; and (3) on weekends. Middle school employees verified 12 areas in which 

cyberbullying is most likely to occur. These areas are (1) athletic events; (2) ballpark; (3) 
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basketball court; (4) birthday parties; (5) buses; (6) family gatherings; (7) home; (8) private 

student gatherings; (9) school; (10) sleepovers or house parties; (11) social media, and (12) 

unsupervised areas.  

 MS4 is explaining that middle school is common meeting place for students because 

these students feed into one middle school from three different locations. MS4 explains how 

cyberbullying explodes in school because it carries over into school: 

School is the common ground for everybody so we have three different locals here that 

pull into the one middle school, and so, this is the place where they're going to be all the 

time, and so I think this is where it comes to a head and then, when it gets here, we have 

to deal with it because they're physically together, but it trickles over into here.” (Offsite: 

NVivo Annotation, 05/21/2020) 

 

…or even cyberbullying from school because I can say “okay get your cell phones out to 

use as a calculator or download this app” and they might be doing something else so 

those are some good times and locations.” (T2) 

 

 Table 12 is a continuation of Theme 2, Category 8 (Warning Signs, Actions or Behaviors 

Linked to Bullying or Violent Behavior at Home or from Peers) is referenced to Question 13 of 

the interview protocol which asked teachers, counselors, and administrators to describe the type 

of warning signs, actions, or behavior that you see when a child is possibly experiencing violent 

behavior at home or from other peers. (R, I) (RQ3). Category 8 was referenced back to the 

Relational and Individual (R, I) levels of the SEM and research question (RQ3). 
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Table 12  

Theme 2 Continued: Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in Middle Schools, Category 8 

Category 8 Relationship of Research 

Questions and framework to 

Codes and Themes 

(R, I) (RQ3) 

Codes 

Warning Signs, Actions or 

Behaviors Linked to Bullying or 

Violent Behavior at Home or 

from Peers 

Participants File References 

Change in Eating Habits 

Change in Appearance 

Change in Behavior or 

Personality 

Change in Grades 

Change in Social Status 

Increased Absences 

Nervous Behavior 

Signs of Depression 

Withdrawn 

AP3, AP4 

AP1, C3, MS2 

AP1, AP2, AP3, C3, MS4, T1, 

T2, T3, T4 

AP3, C3, T1, T2 

AP1, MS2 

AP3, C3, T1 

AP3 

AP1, AP3, AP4, C3, MS2, T3 

AP2, AP4, MS2, T1, T2, T3 

2 

3 

9 

4 

2 

3 

1 

6 

6 

2 

4 

17 

5 

2 

3 

1 

9 

8 

In Vivo Coding AP3 “Flip Side” 

In Vivo Coding T1 “They Get Within” 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, Memo=M 

 

Warning signs, actions or behaviors linked to bullying or violent behavior at home 

or from peers.  Middle personnel described the type of warning signs students experience when 

they are most likely exposed to bullying at home or from their peers. From the coding of 

Category 8, the following subcategories emerged. 

According to AP3 and AP4, students show changes in their eating habits when 

encountering bullying behavior. AP2 stated, “When we are on lunch duty, we are watching those 

kind of things to monitor to see “hey Suzie is not eating why is she not eating.” Or AP4 stated, 
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“If they say that they, they haven't ate in a while, or if they want to eat a lot of either breakfast or 

lunch...just things like that.”  

AP1, MS2, and C3 stated that another warning sign that a child is experiencing bullying 

from home or peers is the change in the student’s appearance, dress, and their personnel hygiene.  

AP1 noted, “Maybe a change in dress, what they wear. They may look to be disheveled;” MS2 

noted, “In the hallway they sometimes look like they haven't taken a bath. they don't look clean 

they don't look like they changed their clothes;” and C3 noted, “They're overall appearance, it's 

not the same. The way they dress.”  

AP1, T1, AP2, T2, AP3, C3, T3, MS4, and T4 reported that students show a change in 

their personality or behavior when experiencing some type of bullying or violent behavior at 

home or from peers which can lead to students misbehaving.  AP1 noted, “You’ll notice a 

change in their behavior or change in their personality.”  AP2 offered, “You can tell a change in 

their behavior. Students that don't normally get in trouble or starting to act out more.” T2 

expanded, 

…if they're acting out of their normal. So I've seen all of them in a wide spectrum of 

behaviors it just really depends on that student. So you might see a quiet girl get really 

loud and not want to do her work and blurt out in class and do things like that. 

 

AP3 added,  

 

We can just tell from just the basic interactions if they are happy, sad or withdrawn or 

whatever. On the flip side and they're acting out, and their behavior is changing, you 

know those are red flags to us to say ‘hey’ and I will talk to the teacher.  AP3 describes 

how student goes from experiencing emotional stress to making a complete change in 

their behavior. AP3 uses the phrase “flip side” to describe this change in behavior by 

students. (Off Site: In Vivo Annotation:05/16/20) 

 

 “A lot of time you can just look in their eyes and see something is not going on, you 

know you wasn't the same person…the way they talk, their mannerism,” said C3 with T2 noting 

“…very emotional meaning that they're crying, maybe some of them might be react in rage or 
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anger because they are frustrated in that comes out.” Finally, T4 added, “I mean their mood 

might change. Yelling offset another one to crying, so then that threw up a red flag. What, what... 

there was nothing to cry about there.”  

 T1, T2, AP3, and C3 explained that grades gradually begin to drop, student miss turning 

in work, and a change in their academic status is another noticeable sign of students who are 

exposed to bullying or violent behavior at home or by peers. For instance, AP3 noted, “We're 

looking at grades you know, we're watching you to see if you've been an AB student and then 

things are starting to change. She hasn’t been turning her homework in.” 

 AP1 and MS2 reported that students begin to change their social status of friends and 

they become part of groups they would not normally get involved with due to the fear of being 

alone.  AP1 noted, “A lot of times they may start to gravitate toward a different group of people 

that they normally didn't hang around,” and MS2 said, “They become part of a pack mentality 

and they don't want to go anywhere alone because they're afraid to.”   

According to T1, AP3, and C3, increased absences and tardiness can occur when students 

experience violent behavior at home or from peers.  AP3 stated nervousness is a sign that 

something is going on with a child. Students tend to pace back and forth outside the door: “If I 

see a child pacing back and forth, I know that there's something going on and they want to come 

in and talk. Even when you don't have a pass, when you feel like you need to talk with us.” 

AP1, MS2, AP3, C3, T3, and AP4 discussed signs of depression seen when students 

experience violent behavior at home or from peers. Students can look sad or upset, tired, stressed 

or withdrawn, which can lead to sleeping in school or completely withdrawn from others.  

“You'll notice the depression. You know, they’ll look sad, they’ll look upset, they’ll look tired,” 

said AP1. “They look tired and they kind of, it's almost like they just have gone into another 
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shell,” added MS2. 

T1, AP2, MS2, T2, T3, and AP4 described students as being withdrawn when 

experiencing encountering some type of violent behavior at home or from peers. They explained 

how they become introverts, withdrawn or angry with others, they become less talkative, less out 

going, and sometimes completely shut down. 

“They start back in themselves off they start introverting they just you know they don't 

want to involve themselves in a lot of things.” (T1) 

 

“Sometimes they'll come to school withdrawn or angry. Students that were once talkative 

don't really say much. They sit to themselves and our teachers are really into that and 

they refer to the counselor or to one of us.” (AP2) 

 

“Well one of the things that you know that I noticed especially if I see kids you can see 

them almost withdraw.” (MS2) 

 

 “Some of them they get within they go deep within and they shut down. So if something 

you know something happened or is happening at home if a kid is shutting down.” (T2) 

 

 “Warning signs would be if they are normally really outgoing and will talk to you a lot 

then maybe if they become very withdrawn and not want to talk to you, that would be a 

good sign.” (AP4) 

 

Table 22 is a continuation of Theme 2, Category 9 (Punishment for a Serious or Repeated 

Cases of Bullying or Aggressive Behavior) is referenced to Question 9 of the interview protocol 

which asked teachers, counselors, and administrators to explain how you would handle a very 

serious or repeated case of bullying or aggressive behavior. Category 9 was referenced back to 

the Relational, Individual, Relational, Community, and Societal (I, R, C, S) levels of the SEM 

and research question (RQ3). 
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Table 13  

Theme 2 Continued: Bullying or Aggressive Behavior In Middle Schools, Category 9 

Category 9 Relationship of Research 

Questions and Framework to 

Codes and Themes 

(RQ3, I, R, C, S) 

Code 

Punishment for a Serious or 

Repeated Cases of Bullying or 

Aggressive Behavior  

 

Participants Files References 

Alternative School AP1, AP2 2 3 

Detention or Suspensions AP1, AP4, C1, C3, T2 5 7 

Follow Code of Conduct AP1 1 1 

Involve Police AP2, T4 2 2 

No Touching or Talking Contract T1, T2 2 2 

Parent Conferences AP3, AP4, C1, C3, T1, T3 6 6 

Provide School Casts AP3 1 1 

Refer to an Administrator C1, T1, T2, T4 4 4 

Report to Central Office AP2, AP3 2 2 

Schedule Change T2 1 1 

Seek Outside Agencies AP3 1 2 

Separate Students in Class T2 1 1 

Small Groups or Individual Sessions C1 1 1 

Utilize Counselors AP3, T1, T2, T3, T4 5 5 

Video Cameras and Recordings AP3 1 1 

Write It Up T2, T4 2 2 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, Memo=M 

 

 Punishment for serious or repeated cases of bullying or aggressive behavior.  Table 

13 show the responses from 12 middle school personnel who reported 16 different punishments 

or solutions student could face for serious or repeated cases of bullying or aggressive behavior. 
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Their suggestions included the following: 1) alternative school; 2) detention or suspension; 3) 

follow code of conduct; 4) involve police; 5) no touching or talking contract; 6) parent 

conferences; 7) provide school casts; 8) refer to an administrator; 9) refer to central office; 10) 

schedule change; 11) seek outside agencies; 12) separate students in class; 13) form small groups 

or individual sessions; 14) utilize counselors; 15) use video cameras and recordings; and 16) 

write it up. 

 Table 14 is a continuation of Theme 2, Category 10 (Bullying or Aggressive Behaviors 

Referred) is referenced to Question 8 of the interview protocol which asked, as a teacher, 

counselor, or administrator, on average, how many reports of bullying behavior or aggressive 

behavior have you referred, dealt with, or had referred to you? Please explain in detail the type of 

bullying behaviors or aggressive behavior you have referred or have been referred to you for 

discipline issues (hitting, kicking, biting, name-calling, taunting, teasing, social isolation, gang-

related, group or other, etc…). Category 10 was referenced back to Research Question (RQ3) 

and the Individual (I) level of the SEM.  
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Table 14  

Theme 2 Continued: Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in Middle Schools, Category 10 

Category 10 Relationship of Research Questions and 

Framework to Codes and Themes (RQ3), (I) 

Code 

Bullying or Aggressive Behaviors 

Handled or Referred 

Participants File Reference 

Administrator  AP1(18-20), AP2 (10-11), AP3 (6), AP4(15) 4 4 

Hitting AP3, AP4 2 3 

Kicking AP3 1 1 

Multiple Bullying Or Aggressive 

Behavior 

AP2 1 1 

Name-Calling AP1, AP3, AP4 3 3 

Pushing AP4 1 1 

Sexual Harassment AP3 1 1 

Social Media AP1, AP3 2 2 

Referred To Alternative School, 

Police, Or Other 

AP3 1 2 

Counselor C1 (347), C3 (36) 2 2 

Gossiping C1 1 1 

Hitting C1 1 1 

Kicking C1 1 1 

Name-Calling C1 1 1 

Physical Aggression C1 1 1 

Teacher MS2, MS4(2,10), T1(3,25), T2(10), T3 (8), T4 6 9 

Choking MS4 1 1 

Fighting T2 1 1 

Hitting T2 1 1 

Inappropriately writing on a 

child 

MS4 

 

1 1 

Kicking T2 1 1 

Name-Calling T1, T3 2 2 

Pantsing MS4 1 1 

Pushing MS2 1 1 

Slamming against walls MS2 1 1 

Social Media Posts T3 1 1 

Taunting T1, T4 2 2 

Threatening T3 1 1 

Tripping MS2 1 1 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, Memo=M 
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 Bullying or aggressive behaviors referred.  Table 14 shows the types of bullying or 

aggressive behaviors that have been handled or dealt with by a teacher or referred to a counselor 

or administrator, handled by a counselor or referred to an administrator, or handled by an 

administrator or referred on a higher level. During the interviews, Administrators, teachers, and 

counselor also, revealed approximately how many bullying or aggressive behaviors were 

referred. 

 During the interview, administrators first reported the number of bullying or aggressive 

behaviors they recalled having to handle or refer to a higher level within a year. AP1 noted, “I 

would say a 9 months. We might have a couple of months so maybe 18 incidents, 18 to 20 in a in 

a school year.” AP2 claimed, “Maybe 10-ish button even things that people think are bullying 

sometimes are not. counting weekend incident reports almost every day of kids being bothered or 

picked on but it doesn't always constitute is bullying” with AP3 noting, “I stay at least (6) six 

cases and out of those six (6) cases” and AP4 with 15 cases. 

 Administrators also reported the type of bullying or aggressive behaviors which had been 

referred to them or referred to a higher level. Among these were hitting, kicking, multiple 

bullying. name-calling, pushing, sexual harassment, social media, taunting, and referred to 

alternative school and to the police. On hitting, AP3 noted,  

…and then the other two and then there were some incidents that happened at a 

PE that turned into a bad bad situation, if somebody tells you to stop hitting them, 

or playing, or I don’t want to play this, that's a problem that's harassment that's 

bullying and you know as teachers, we need to take heed when the kids come up 

to us and they say this person is doing this to me. 

 

On kicking, AP3 also noted, “They were wrestling and tussling with this young man, and 

somebody pulled his underwear and somebody kicked him.”  AP2 spoke of multiple bullyings: 

“Yes, we do have those. maybe a couple a week, but they don't hit and bite very often, but it has 
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happened. We had somebody sharpen their fingernails with scissors and claw another child.”  

Name calling (AP1, AP3, and AP4) and pushing (AP4) were also noted in addition to sexual 

harassment (AP3): “It was a time where they had “free -time” and they were wrestling and 

tussling with this young man, and somebody pulled his underwear.” As discussed before, social 

media is noted again.  Finally taunting (AP1 and AP3) and referral to alternative school and to 

the police were noted: 

I wouldn’t say it was necessarily bullying, but it was more harassment typing where some 

individuals were involved in something called “Rape City” at PE a police report and we 

had to send some students to Alternative School. 

 

 Counselors were asked about the number of bullying or aggressive behaviors they had 

handled or referred. C1 reported 868 requests to see the counselor, 30-40% were relational 

aggression or aggressive behavior bullying while C3 reported at least one per week or two to 

three that have gone unreported. Since most schools are based upon four 9-week periods, this 

means according to the information reported by C3, their school has handled approximately 36 

incidents based upon a school year and an estimated 108 have possibly gone unreported.  C1 

said, 

I feel like I'm actually just I kept some data of students who requested to come see us on 

Google form so this past year we had 868 request to see the counselor and without 

looking at my data right this second I feel confident in saying at least 30 to 40% of those 

had something to do with someone in a relational aggression or aggressive behavior 

bullying. 

 

 Teachers were asked about the number of bullying or aggressive behaviors they had 

referred or handled. Special assignment teachers such as MS2 did not report a specific number. It 

was reported that not many has been referred because the incidents were not consistent or they 

were very isolated.  

I really haven't done that many and mostly because when I see it, if it's an isolated 

incident for me, I'd have to see it again to do something about it because sometimes 
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people are just mean and it's a one-time thing. it's not consistent and so I really haven't 

had to do a lot of it just because I'm not seeing it on a consistent basis. (MS2) 

 

However, MS4 reported that two were referred to the counselor, and ten were referred within a 

year to the counselor or administrator. 

I say maybe 2 to the counselor usually the other ones we kind of talked out and worked 

out and. Within a year, maybe 10 because I think it’s because I deal with all the grade 

levels, but when you sit down and talk to them, they usually tend to work that out. (MS4) 

 

 Other classroom teachers such as T1 reported that three were referred whereas 25 

incidents were dealt with but not referred. T2 reported over ten were referred or dealt with or 

referred. T3 reported at least eight were dealt with or referred within a year while T4 did not 

report any specific number of incidents that were referred or handled; rather, T4 did report that 

parents had been spoken to about their students bullying other students. 

 Specialized teacher and classroom teachers also disclosed the type of bullying behaviors 

referred during the interview. These types of behaviors were chocking, fighting, hitting, 

inappropriately writing on a child, kicking, name-calling, pantsing, pushing, slamming against 

walls, social media posts, taunting, threatening, and tripping. 

 Question 11 was coded in two sections (A) prevention or intervention, which is explained 

later in the data analysis, and (B) safety. Question 11B was cross-referenced to (RQ1, RQ2, 

RQ3) and the Individual (I) level of the SEM. Question 11B asked administrators, counselors, 

and teachers about what safety strategies do you suggest to the child to protect themselves? 

Table 15 shows the coding derived from this question listed under Category (1) Safety Strategies 

for Students. 
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Theme 3: Safety Strategies for Students 

 

 Theme 3: Safety Strategies for Students evolved as administrators, counselors, and 

teachers described safe ways students could protect themselves from bullies, or when faced with 

aggressive behavior.  

Table 15 

Theme 3 Safety Strategies for Students 

Category 1 Relationship Of Research Questions 

and Framework to Codes and 

Themes 

(RQ1, RQ2, RQ3) (I) 

 

Code 

Describing Safety Strategies  

 

Participants File Reference 

Buddy System AP2, C1 2 2 

Homebound Services AP2 1 1 

No Bystanders C1 1 1 

Stand or Walk with an Adult or 

Teacher 

 

AP4 1 1 

Student Allies C1 1 1 

Teach Strategies for Ignoring 

 

C1 1 1 

Tell an adult AP1, C3, MS2 3 4 

Use Role-play C1 1 1 

Use Your voice C1 1 1 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, Memo=M 

 

 C1 and AP2 described how students could use the buddy system to their advantage. AP2 

stated, “Our counselors are really good about getting with us and maybe pairing them up with a 

buddy. We've had students walk with a buddy down the hall before,” and C1 added, “Buddying 

up if you know that the hallway is a tough place, or you know that you have to walk past every 
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day you walk pass this class and someone bugs you, make sure you buddy up, make sure you 

have some friends with you who can help you along the way.”  

 AP2 explained how safety can be reassured by suggesting homebound services if 

bullying cases are severe enough to have students removed from school: “If it got bad enough, 

sometimes we will even suggest that the student be homebound. We provide homebound 

Services if the student truly feels unsafe.” 

 C1and AP4 explained the importance of students standing up for others or intervening 

when bullying takes place in school, allowing students to walk with teachers or an adult to and 

from areas that are hard to supervise, and stressing the importance of student asking for help if 

they find themselves in bullying situations. Also, other students are encouraged to get help if 

they see students need help. 

 C1, AP1, and MS2 explained strategies students can use to ignore the bully or the 

aggressive behavior while allowing them to role-play to figure out what to do in certain 

situations. Most of all, they explained using your voice to tell an adult or talk to an adult about 

what happened. They offered the following: 

Think about what they can control, can't control the bully's Behavior but how can I 

control my response to it so teaching them those strategies of you know ignoring walking 

away getting to an adult don't let him see you being bothered by it. (C1) 

 

Giving them multiple scenarios in multiple skills that they could use so you know 

definitely if you if you try to walk away and you're pursued trying to get to an adult 

trying to get out of the situation (C1) 

 

I think the most important thing is to let someone know it's going on. You just can't hold 

it inside and it doesn't mean that you're weak. I always encourage them to you know, it 

doesn't matter, I want you to be comfortable when you come to school. I think the most 

important thing is for them to find somebody that they can confide in whether it's a 

teacher, a coach, somebody works in the lunchroom, somebody works in the office, 

whoever, but they need to find an adult they can connect with. (AP1) 
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I always suggest letting an adult know first, and of course, we discuss it with the student, 

but the safest thing to handle bullying is to let someone know do not try to handle it 

yourself. (C3) 

 

They have to absolutely have an adult that they can trust because kids can't fix that 

problem. (MS2) 

 

Theme 4: Why Students Confide in Adults 

 Question 5A of the interview protocol asked personnel to tell their thoughts about 

bullying in areas that are hard to supervise, which was discussed earlier, 5B asked 

administrators, counselors, and teachers are students more likely to confide in you? Why or why 

not? Please explain. Table 16 displays the details. From this question, Theme 4, Pros and Cons of 

Confiding in Adults emerged. Q5 was referenced back to RQ3, and the Individual (I) level of the 

SEM.  
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Table 16  

Theme 4: Why Students Confide in Adults 

Category 1 Relationship of 

Research Questions 

and Framework to 

Codes and Themes 

(RQ3, I) 

Code 

Why Students Confide in Adults Participants File Reference 

Anonymous AP3 1 5 

Counselor Have a Better Rapport T4 1 1 

Better Relationship C1, C3, 2 2 

Confidential T4 1 1 

Promotes Peer Mediation C3 1 1 

Personality MS4 1 1 

Trust MS2, MS4 2 2 

Visible T4 1 1 

Why Students Do Not Confide in 

Specific Adults 

   

Visible T4 1 1 

Why Students Do Not Confide in 

Specific Adults 

   

Belief of No Punishment C1 1 1 

Fear of Referral 

Feelings of Snitching 

C3 

MS4 

1 

1 

1 

2 

Lack of Caring 

NVivo 

T3 

MS4 

1 1 

“Snitching 

code" 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= 

Counselor, (T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, Memo=M 

 

 AP3 explained that students confide in adults because they have anonymous ways of 

communicating with adults such as writing notes, bully boxes, and ways of leaving things under 

teacher desks: “They write notes; they leave things under my desk, and teachers have what she 
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calls a bully box. We instituted that on all the hallways. Every teacher has a bully box outside 

their door and they do it anonymously.”  According to T4, students prefer to report to counselors 

because they have a better connection with them: “In these particular areas, I think they're most 

likely to go to the counselor, I think this year I think the counselor that we have is really, she’s 

starting to have a good kind of rapport with the students.”  Cl and C3 indicated that students find 

it easier to talk to counselors because they make them feel comfortable even in cases involving 

discipline issues.  C1 noted, “I feel Like we had a good relationship with my students last year 

and the counselors both his head really good relationships we set up some things to make it 

easier for them to come to us and let us know what's going on and I felt that they felt 

comfortable,” and C3 noted, “Yes, most of the time students will come here, even if it’s a 

discipline issue, but sometimes we have to decide if we have something that should involve an 

administrator.”  

 T4 reported that students usually felt assured that their information would be confidential 

and it would be handled properly: “They go to her and they openly speak to her about any issues 

they have. They feel like they can confide in her and that she will handle it properly.” 

 C3 explained counselors often try to resolve issues by student mediation, which means 

allowing students to talk it out if at all possible: “Cause usually, we try not to handle the 

discipline, but if it’s two students and they can talk it out, I let them come in my office and talk it 

out, let them come in my office and talk it out.” 

 MS2, MS4, and T4 reported students confide in adults because they do not feel 

intimidated by certain teachers due to their trust in them, and they do not feel intimidated when 

talking to them about certain issues dealing with bullying especially if that teacher happens to be 

a coach or a special area teacher. Also, certain teacher personalities help student feel comfortable 
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confiding in them. However, T4 explained students feel comfortable in confiding in teachers that 

make themselves visible: “I think so. I try to make it where my kids will come and talk to me 

again.” MS2 added, “I get some, sure, who trusts me which part of the reason is because I coach 

too so I get to know them on a different level and I think when your coach you do get to build 

that relationship with kids.”  MS4 shared, “They don't feel intimidated by me. I'm the different 

teacher so they do come and they do talk and they’ll try to catch me on my break are in the 

hallway and say ‘Can I come talk to you such-and-such period?’ or whatever, and so I do feel 

like they do.” 

 Why students do not confide in adults.  Secondly, middle school teachers, 

administrators, and counselors expressed reasons why some students do not confide in adults 

about bullying or aggressive behavior. Cl revealed students reported that they do not confide in 

adults about bullying or aggressive behavior because they felt nothing would be done about this 

type of behavior, and no punishment would be given to those engaging in this type of behavior. 

C1 stated,  

I have to be honest and say that I did have a number of students who had the attitude of 

what I'm not even going to tell you what's going on because you're not going to do 

anything about it and it really hurt me that they didn't think that we were doing anything 

about it just because they didn't see you know if I didn't go punish that person in front of 

me, they didn’t see me as doing anything, that really hurt me, but sometimes that did 

keep them from coming in and telling me some things I feel. 

 

C3 reported one reason students may not confide in adults about bullying behavior is because if 

it turns into a fight, students are normally referred to the administrator, which is an indication 

that both students would be referred noting “If it’s a fight, we will refer those to an 

administrator.”  MS4 explained students often do not report the full story of what has taken place 

because they feel like they are snitching on other students. Further, students feel like they will 

expose their identity if they tell on others which violates what MS4 called a “snitching code” 
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meaning, students should not tell on other students or as stated, they do not tell the full story. 

MS4 explained, “I'm learning they only give you half, part of it. They won't tell you all of it 

because then, the other person will know that such-and-such told, or whatever. Like I said, it’s 

that “snitching code” they also don't want to tell the entire story.” 

 T3 explained many students do not confide in adults because they feel like no one really 

cares about them or what happens: “However, I'm sure that they're probably quite a few that they 

don't say anything at all not just to me but to anyone because they don't feel like anybody 

actually cares about what was going on.” 

Theme 5: Monitoring Areas Unsupervised in Middle School 

 Question 7 of the interview protocol asked participants to explain how you might help 

monitor these areas to help prevent bullying behaviors, which led the researcher to Theme 5 

Monitoring Areas Unsupervised in Middle Schools. Question 7 was referenced back to research 

question (RQ1) and (RQ 2). Table 17 displays the details of the coding. 
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Table 17  

Theme 5: Monitoring Areas Unsupervised in Middle School 

Category 1 Relationship of Research 

Questions and Framework to 

Codes and Themes (RQ1, 

RQ3) 

Code 

Ways to Monitor Areas that 

are Unsupervised  

Participants File References 

Anonymous Reporting AP2 1 1 

Assigned Duties AP1, AP2, MS2, T1 4 8 

Being More Vigilant MS2, MS4, T1, T2, T3, T4 6 12 

Discipline Reports C3 1 1 

Increase Staff Supervision AP3, T1 2 4 

Manage Potential Problem 

Areas 

AP4, C1, MS4, T1, T2, T3 6 9 

Student Incident Slips AP2 1 1 

Student Monitoring C3, T3 2 2 

Use Cameras 

In Vivo Coding 

In Vivo Coding 

In Vivo Codng 

AP1, T1 

AP3 

MS4 

 

MS4 

2 

“adult eyes” 

“little grey 

areas” 

“tuck and 

hide” 

2 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, Memo=M 

 

 During the interview middle school personnel mentioned ways they monitor areas that 

are unsupervised which led to the coding of Category 1 in Table 17.  

 AP2 stated their school has ways for students to anonymously report things throughout 

their school and Anonymous Alerts: “We do have a system where students can I anonymously 

report thing we have an Anonymous Alerts through our entire school system, and in here at 

school.” 
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Anonymous Alerts. Is an Anti-bullying app and safety reporting system?  It helps 

students to quickly report incidents related to bullying, cyberbullying, student depression, 

family problems, self-harm, drugs, gang-related issues, harassment, weapons on campus 

or unusual student behavior which may warrant immediate attention by school officials. 

The reporter of the incident can establish anonymous 2-way communications with school 

officials. Anonymous Alerts encourages those who feel unsafe or less confident to speak 

up without fear of reprisal and students and parent may use the website to report bullying 

or safety issues. Administrators may choose to use the app to track and reply to students 

anonymously through the Anonymous Alerts student-reporting system. The administrator 

can establish a two-way dialogue of communications with students or parents who have 

reported bullying, cyberbullying, gang-related issues, or guns/weapons in real time. 

(report it https://www.anonymousalerts.com/products.html) 

(Reflexive Memo: Offsite, 05/02/2020) 

 

AP1, T1, AP2, and MS2 explained that they have assigned duties that they use to help 

monitor bullying. During the interview, AP1 and AP2 mentioned that teachers have assigned 

duty stations during large crowds, bathroom breaks with a rotation schedule to include male and 

female teachers. According to T1, duties are assigned during lunch and bus duty and teachers are 

supposed to be in the hallways if they do not have duty. 

 According to T1, T2, MS2, T3, T4, and MS4, school personnel can help monitor 

unsupervised areas by being more vigilant. MS2 and MS4 and T3 reported they do this by 

moving around and being more watchful in common areas, present in the hallways, present in 

classrooms, and looking amongst the students to see any student that might appear have a 

problem or seem isolated from others. T3 and T4 agreed that it is more about active monitoring 

and encouraging his or her peers to do the same. 

C3 stated they monitor by viewing their discipline reports for bullying situations or 

communication issues: “We monitor it by looking at our discipline report. We can tell what 

situations were bullying situations or if they were just communication issues.” 

T1 and AP3 indicated that they help monitor areas that are unsupervised by increasing 

supervision in some of the problem arears such as PE and in the hallways. AP3 refers to 
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increased staff as additional “adult eyes.”  T1, C1, T2, T3, AP4, and MS4 agreed managing the 

problem areas by being present, visible, and available during class changes, bathroom time, 

lunch time, and in hallways is another way to help monitors areas that are unsupervised.  They 

gave the following examples:  

I'm in the locker room some I go down there to cover help cover some of the female 

locker room after school when we start separating out and we go into locker room for 

sports and things, I'm also in the locker room at that point and I'm also monitoring the 

hallway between the gym and locker rooms usually even if I do have kids I'll step outside 

my door and monitor the hallway going up and down the stairs so they know if there's an 

administrator somewhere around. Our administrators are very good about walking the 

hallways. (T1) 

 

I'm in the hallways in between as well would go during lunch time to be in the cafeteria is 

an extra hand sometimes. (C1) 

 

Monitoring students that go in and out in and out of the restroom, if they're staying too 

long, ‘say hey’ peep in and out you so usually just your presence makes the Middle 

School Kids scatter because they don't want to be anywhere around adults. You don’t 

have to say anything, just your presence in the lunchroom will make them turn off their 

phone, just your presence is enough with middle school kids. (T2) 

 

I think that we need to do, or I need to do a better job of being in those areas. So being in 

the bathrooms having constant check of that. (T3) 

 

Trying to be out in the hallways and visible during class change. (AP4) 

 

There is a little gray area where grades come where teachers are down that hall, but it’s a 

little bit of a hallway where nobody’s there and so we’ve adjusted our stances and tried to 

spread out a little down this hall to the restrooms. Even our PE Coach the female PE 

Coach she's kind of her office is back there so she will make it a point to come out in 

those areas where they like to tuck and hide and hide and do things and so she makes sure 

that she's out now monitoring. (MS4) 

 

MS4 refers to unsupervised areas as “little grey areas” and places where students like to “tuck 

and hide.” 

 AP2 explained that their students are allowed to complete student incidents slips when 

they have a problem or need to speak with someone: “We have incident reports or slips that the 

students can fill out if they want to talk to somebody, or whether it be an administrator or a 
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counselor. Once we get the slip from the student will pull them up that day to see if there's 

anything we can do to help.”  

 C3 and T3 reported that they monitor students who have been bullied by others by 

checking to make sure they are not having any other problems or just by just monitoring the 

classroom more carefully.  C3 stated, “Say it was a situation, then we continuously check on that 

child to make sure everything is going smoothly and that they have not had any more issues with 

the person or persons that was doing the bullying,” and T3 offered, “Within my room, the way 

that I can do a better job of that is by not tolerating a certain level of talk between the kids.”  

 APl and T1 reported that they rely on cameras if they happen to be in a problem area to 

help monitor areas that are unsupervised. AP1 noted,  

We also have a camera system in the school they can be reviewed by our SRO. When we 

hear about something that's happened somewhere we do have a camera, we will go back 

and review tapes as to what's going on. A lot of times our pushing and shoving and 

fighting which we don't have a lot of fighting, but any any of that kind of thing, of course 

we will see it on the camera and of course when that happens and I'd actually see it.  

 

Theme 6: Computer and Cell Phone Use at School 

 

 Table 18 depicts the coding of Theme 6: Computer and Cell Phone Use at School. Theme 

six emerged from Question 19 which was referenced back to research questions (RQ1), (RQ2), 

and (RQ3) and the Societal (S) level of the SEM framework. The coding of Theme 6 has been 

charted to get a better understanding of the coded that surfaced from the information produced 

by the participants.  
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Table 18  

 

Theme 6: Computer and Cell Phone Use at School 

 

Category 6 Relationship of Research Questions and 

Framework to Codes and Themes (RQ1, RQ2, 

RQ3) (S) 

Code 

How to Monitor Computer Use or 

Cell Phone Use at School 

Participants File Reference 

Cell Phone Use Policy AP1, AP2, AP3, AP4, C1, C3, MS4, T3, T4 9 9 

Progressive Discipline Plan T4 1 1 

1. Offense One-Warning AP1, AP2, AP4 C1, T4 5 6 

2. Offense Two AP1, AP4 2 2 

After School or In-School 

Suspensions 

AP2 1 1 

3. Offense Three Or More-

Suspension 

AP1, AP4 2 2 

Teacher-Monitored Cell Phone 

Use 

MS4, T1, T2 3 5 

Apps for Research Use MS4, T1, T2 3 3 

Electronic Device Spotlight T2 1 1 

Free Time MS4, T2 2 2 

Loss of Privileges T2 1 1 

Usage Only by Teacher 

Permission 

AP2, AP3, C3 3 5 

Computer Use AP1 1 1 

Teacher-Monitored Computer 

Use 

C3, MS2, MS4, T2, T3, T4 6 8 

Google Classroom by Teacher 

Permission 

AP3, C3, T1 3 3 

Italk MS4 1 1 

Monitor by Number T2 1 1 

Personal Devices BYOD AP3, T4 2 3 

Random Browser Checks T2, T3 2 2 

Synchronized Math T3 1 1 

Teacher Controlled Program T1, T2, T3 3 3 

Unique User ID AP3 1 2 

Technology Coordinator 

Monitors Misuse 

AP1, AP3, C1, C3, MS2, T3 6 6 

Chromebooks AP3, C1, C3 3 3 

Sites Blocked AP3, C3, T1 3 3 

Technology Agreement C3, T4 2 2 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, Memo=M 
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 Table 18 lists the coding that stemmed from middle school personnel interviews 

regarding monitoring cell phone use at school. Nine out of 12 personnel explained how computer 

and cell phone use is monitored. The majority of these personnel indicated that they monitor 

computers and cell phones with the help of school policies. Cell phone use at schools, ranged 

from allowing cell phones but turning them off during the day, placing them in lockers by a 

certain time, or no cell phones during school hours, but the use of cell phones are allowed. T3 

and T4 mentioned cell phones are not allowed in class or outside of class unless teachers give 

their permission. 

 One of the ways school personnel monitor school cell phone use is through progressive 

discipline. One personnel, T4 from middle school D mentioned that a progressive discipline plan 

is enforced at their school if the phones are taken up. This code led to sub-codes which explained 

what happened after offense one, two, and three.  

 Five out of 12 personnel (AP1, C1, AP2, AP4, and T4) mentioned that a warning is given, 

and the phone is taken up then give back at the end of the day, while 2 out of 12 personnel stated 

that on offense two, parents are notified and they must pick up the phone. AP2 stated after school 

or in-school suspension is issued if students continue to use their phones. Two out of 12 

personnel (AP1 and AP4) stated on the third offense, the phone is taken up and kept until the end 

of the semester then parents can pick it up. 

 Three out of 12 (T1, T2, and MS4) stated another way school personnel in middle school 

monitor cell phone use is through teacher-monitored cell phone use. It is an indication that 

students are allowed to use phones during these times. MS4 revealed teachers do this by walking 

around and monitoring, and at times, even allowing students to use phones during class for short 

periods of time. T2 stated teachers try to monitor bathrooms and lockers rooms often because 
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student usually take their phone out during these times. T2 indicated students can use cell phones 

and listen to songs, but the phones must be on the desk with their earbuds in, but their phones 

cannot be touched. 

According to middle school personnel, other ways students use cell phones while being 

monitored by teachers are during times with apps for research, electronic devices, and during 

free time.  Three of 12 personnel stated students are allowed to use dictionary apps, calculator 

apps, the phones can be used for teaching technology education. T2 stated students also use cell 

phones if the “electronic spotlight” is on. The light is used to indicate cell phone usage. Green 

indicates (all cell phones can be used), yellow indicates (students must ask to use their phones), 

and red indicates (cell phones must be off).  MS4 and T2 reported that allowing students to use 

cell phones while monitoring them during their free time to check messages or listen to their 

playlist seemed to help students relax or calm them down.  T2 explained how stressing to 

students about loss of privileges is a way to monitor students who want to use cell phones. T2 

explained student listen better because want to use their phones so they are more likely to put 

them away when it is time or ask to use their phone. 

 AP2, AP3, and C3 stated cell phones are monitored because their policy states students can 

only use their cell phone with teacher permission in classrooms,while AP3 explained the usage 

must coincide with the school guidelines, and C3 added teachers allow students to use them for 

lessons or if the student does not have a computer. 

 Middle school personnel were also asked about computer use at school. AP1 explained that 

their school has a strong security system through the technology department. T1 explained how 

their system is designed to pick up on key words that are typed by students which triggers an 

alert to monitor a certain student or student’s computer. 
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 Six of 12 personnel explained how teachers monitor computer use at their school. MS2 and 

T2 mentioned they monitor students walking around and watching students closely and by using 

the stoplight method, while C3 and T3 reported students use computers for educational lessons 

and games, which is dependent upon the teacher, and they monitor them also by walking around 

and watching their screen; MS4 and T4 explained they try to monitor and watch students they 

best way they can. Three out of 12 personnel, T1, AP3, and C3, explained that Google 

Classroom (GC) is used as a teaching tool on computers. AP3 and C3 explained students are 

allowed to connect to GC with their cellphone for teacher assignments, and homework, while T1 

stated their personnel take advantage of the comment feature between students and teachers to 

avoid student posting in other programs. MS4 explained their school had a program called iTalk 

which helped monitor students on computers by allowing them to see what students are doing. 

T2 stated stated how he or she assigned computer numbers which helped to see what students 

were doing. 

 Two personnel, AP3 and T4, explained that at times students can use their own devices 

which really cause teachers to have to monitor students closely, while T4 stated students have 

used their own devices at times and their own data, which is even harder to monitor them. T2 and 

T3 stated explained how they perform random browser and history checks for inappropriate 

words, websites, pictures, and games (Fortnite). 

 T3 reported their school used synchronized math as a way to monitor students and keep 

them on same page when learning while T1, T2, and T3 reported using, teacher controlled 

postings between students which allows teachers to turn comments on or off. T2 expects to add a 

teacher-monitored program which allows the teacher to see what all students are doing from their 

desk while T3 reported currently using this type of program. 
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 AP3 explained how assigning unique user ID’s help monitor computer use. AP3 reported 

how students previously used guest passwords, but now, students cannot use Chromebooks 

without signing on under their unique user ID and password. 

 Technology coordinator monitors misuse. Six out of 12 personnel reported that their 

technology coordinator (TC) monitors computer misuse. AP1 and C1 explained that their TC 

sends a report to the counselors and administrators of student who misused or abused their 

privileges, filters are setup against targeted words while MS2 reported the use of software 

monitoring programs purchased by their TC. AP3, C3 and T3 also reported software monitoring 

programs and blocks sites. C1, AP3, and C3 explained that their schools use county-issued 

Chromebooks with chrome carts which are monitored by their TC; they also mentioned that their 

TC does a great job of blocking certain sites to keep students from using them, however some 

sites can be used upon request.  C3 and T4 reported that students must sign a technology 

agreement form with certain restrictions and rules regarding the use of certain websites. 

Theme 7: Prevention or Intervention Strategies, Plans, or Measures 

 Theme 7 emerged from Question 11a: Describe some prevention or intervention 

strategies that you might use as a (teacher, administrator, or counselor) as part of a collaborative 

team to protect students that are exposed to bullying behavior or aggressive behavior during 

times and in places when an adult may not be present. It was referenced back to research 

question (RQ1) (RQ2) and (RQ3) and the Individual (I) level of the SEM framework. Category 7 

also lists the interventions, plans, and measures used in areas that are unsupervised referred to by 

participants during the interview. 

 Theme 7 is emerged from the interview of teachers, counselors and administrators from 

four middle schools. The responses shown were transcribed from AP1, T1, C1, AP2, T2, MS2, 
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AP3, T3 C3, AP4, T4, MS4. Seven main categories emerged from this theme and several 

subcategories emerged. The main categories are as follows: 

1. Intervention Strategies Used by a Collaborative Team in Areas Unsupervised; 

2. Effectiveness of Intervention or Prevention Strategies for Victims of Bullying or 

Aggressive Behavior; 

3. Effectiveness of Intervention or Prevention Strategies in Areas that Are 

Unsupervised by an Adult; 

4. Intervention Plans Used to Prevent Cyberbullying Among Students; 

5. Prevention or Intervention Measures Taken to Protect Students Who Are Victims 

of Group Violence or Aggressive Behavior; 

6. Prevention or Intervention Strategies Used to Reduce Conflicts or Help a Child 

Resolve Problems if the Child is Being Exposed to Violent Behavior at Home; 

and 

7. Technology-based Prevention or Intervention Strategies, Tools, and Programs.  

 Category 1 strategies include (1) advisory communities; (2) counselors hold small groups; 

(3) encourage parents to call police; (4) encourage positive culture; (5) encouraging 

extracurricular activities; (6) individual counseling meeting; (7) manage video cameras; (8) 

observe and monitor; (9) offer a safe place to go; (10) outside agencies; (11) professional 

development; (12) rearrange schedules; (13) safety plan; (14) student advocates; (15) teacher 

advocates; (15) team to cover areas hard to manage and (16) training videos for teachers. 

 Category 2 summarizes how effective personnel believed their intervention (IS) or 

prevention strategies (PS) for victims of bullying or aggressive behavior at their school. These 

responses were divided by bad, good, or needs improving. These (IS) or (PS) are listed as 
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described by middle school personnel. With regard to bad, MS2 reported they do a terrible with 

discipline needed amongst students, some staff ignore what happening, and isolation is created 

by other students; AP3 explained having several unprotected or unsupervised areas. With regard 

to good, AP2 explained they address the problem quickly or stop it; MS4 claims bullying is not 

aggressive due to small town; AP1, MS4 and T2 reported they have effective collaboration and 

strategies with SROs, working together as teams, and reporting issues; AP2 and AP3 revealed 

they have good prevention strategies; AP4 and C3 explained their overall our approach works 

with pretty good programs; T3 reported he or she does a good job of paying attention to my 

children and being aware of the surrounding; while C3 added they have a zero-tolerance for 

bullying.  In the need improving area, AP3 reported to have a better relationships and listen to 

kids.  Parents and students need to make administration aware of ongoing issues.  MS2 felt 

administration does not believe it is a problem because they have not really worked with bullying 

issues so they do not know how to make it better. C1 reported bullying can be puzzling leading 

to the question “What else can I do? AP3 claims there is much work to be done on a bullying 

prevention plan. T1 and T3 revealed getting kids to talk about it needs to get better and probably 

do a better job and improved more on like having those active conversations during class time.  

Also noted were cyberbullying monitoring preventative and proactive roles, and self-evaluation. 

 Category 2 includes better implementation of technology, consequences ignored, 

continuous planning needed, good proactive measures, improvements needed, it works but..., 

maintain control, more communication, supervision, or monitoring needed, more engagement, 

more lessons on bullying needed, more staff needed, more student awareness needed, need for 

consistency, no confidence in strategies, peer opinions matter, policy awareness needed, small 

groups needed, strategically and technologically behind, vigilance needed. 
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 According to the responses received, there is an indication that each school has some 

more work to do in areas unsupervised due to better and updated technology, communication, 

awareness, consistent strategies, implementation, and overall supervision, although better 

staffing, planning, and student consequences proved to need more attention as well. 

 Category 3 addressed intervention plans used to help in preventing cyberbullying. 

According to T3 and C3, they held active conversations with students at the beginning of the 

year about cyberbullying and hold class sessions. Further, AP1, AP3 and C1 reported the use of 

community resources such as Compact 2020-student and parent task force to support community 

needs against drugs), and XCAP-advisory program that encourages positive individual success 

(AP3). While T3 and MS2 revealed keeping students busy and relying on county firewalls are 

other resources, while T4, AP1 and C1, and T3 used student technology contracts, counselors, 

and small group discussions. MS2, T2, and MS4 reported being vigilant during times of 

supervision and monitoring is their best policy towards cyberbullying. Cl mentioned the use of 

YouTube videos as a training tool for students. However, over half of middle school personnel, 

AP2 and T2, AP3, AP4, MS4 and T4, T1, reported they had no knowledge of solid plan for 

cyberbully. 

 Category 4 lists the intervention (IS) and prevention strategies (PS) which have been used 

to protect students who are victims of bullying enforced by group violence. IS includes buddy 

system (friend or teachers walk students to class), collaboration (discussions between counselor, 

teachers, and administration to create a plan), discipline measures (stiffer punishments-

suspension), hand-written notes (used by victims afraid to discuss episodes of violence) police 

(use of school resource officers or notifying police if it gets out of hand), safety plan (safety 

plans enforced by school personnel-walking to class, changing clothes, bathroom use), secret 
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codes (allowing students to use codes for signs to warn teachers of group violence), separate 

students or change schedules (changing schedules if violence is severe) and utilize counselors 

(students report incidents to counselors, use weekly counseling, or counselors work with 

parents). PS include actively monitoring situations or areas (physically watching, moving 

around, and monitoring unsupervised areas), avoid the group (asking student to go the other way 

or avoid group violence), call their parent (alerting parents or families), designating safe places 

(allowing students a safe place to hang out with teachers or other adult), encourage students to 

report it (asking a the victim and all student to report if they see or hear anything) , seek out 

isolated incidents (waiting to see if it is repeated), students walk with an adult (asking teachers or 

other adults to walk with these victims). 

 Category 5 lists intervention (IS) and prevention strategies (PS) mentioned by school 

personnel. IS includes adult advocacy (outside sources), change routine or schedule, confide in a 

parent or guardian, disciplinary actions, documentation (keep good documentation of episodes), 

parent conference (call parents in for a conference), refer to administrator or counselor, talk to 

bully or victim (talk to both students concerning incidents), tell a teacher (notify teachers about 

bullying), walk students to class. PS includes adult supervision, advisory group lessons, avoid 

the bully, guidance lessons (by counselors, outside support groups), investigate (find out what 

happened, find witnesses), no cell phones (remove cell phone use policy, no loitering (no 

hanging around in unsafe areas, and enforce other to head straight to class), positive culture 

(provide support systems, use posters and signs in hallways), report the incident (encourage 

student to report incidents), separate students, student mediation (counselor initiated mediation 

between victim and bully), student notes (allow notes to administrators or staff) talk to an adult 

(encourage students to talk to an adult). 
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 Middle school personnel were asked to elaborate on their prevention or interventions 

strategies used to help students whom they suspect are exposed to violent behavior at home. 

They are confide in a sibling (tell an older sibling), escape (try to find another safe home to go 

to, or run away), listen (listen to students during times of conversations or if reported), outside 

sources (involve outside sources-compact 2020, DHR, family connections-all student and family 

support advocacies), peer helpers, refer to an administrator (assign students older peer helpers), 

refer to counselors (send students to counselors for support, conflict resolution training, coping 

skills, individual sessions, small groups, and a plan), speak to parents or guardians (investigate 

parents and what’s going on by holding conversations). 

 Category 7 lists these strategies under three subcategories. They are awareness of 

technology-based prevention or intervention programs, tools, or strategies are used in your 

school; technology-based interventions or preventions used for individual students exposed to 

bullying, and technology-based programs used. 

 7.1 surfaced when middle school personnel were asked about the familiarity of a series of 

technology-based intervention or preventions programs (previously researched and discussed) 

that might be used in their schools.  No personnel reported ever using AngleSense, ReThink, or 

Stopit and two or less had heard of these technology-based programs while all personnel reported 

having security cameras in their schools in all areas accept bathrooms, locker rooms, and only a 

few dead zones with SROs monitoring these cameras. Middle School B, C, and D reported that 

no cameras were allowed in private areas. 

 Middle School A personnel reported using A.L.I.C.E Training (mandatory reporting), 

Outside Sources, Staff Members and Students, XCAP (advisory committees).  Middle school 
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personnel reported other forms of technology-based programs tools or programs that were being 

used in their schools. A list is provided in Appendix S. 

As school gets ready to take in, Alabama is beginning to implement safety strategies all 

over the state. This includes increasing SRO officers in schools, visitor tracking systems, 

mental health training for teachers and counselors, entry doors, and new lockdown 

procedures, safety task forces, Raptor-a system that tracks who enters buildings, 

increasing security cameras, Anonymous alert systems, the placement of mental health 

workers in many schools 

https://www.al.com/news/2018/08/heres_how_alabama_school_offic.html 

(Reflexive Memo: Offsite, Aug 11-2018) 

 7.2 emerged from interview responses of middle school personnel who recalled 

technology-based interventions or preventions used for students exposed to bullying. Three 

topics were developed from these responses: (1) awareness, training, and support; (2) not aware 

of any; and (3) safety and reporting. 

 Awareness, training and support, behavior plans and behavior contracts, bullying hotline, 

cyber safety, mentor programs, positive culture, and training videos were noted as used. Four 

school personnel reported not being aware of any technology-based prevention or interventions. 

Here is where technology actually can help increase safety in our schools. I think we use 

technology without even knowing we are using technology. (Jotting: Onsite: 08/11/2018) 

 

 Some middle school personnel reported technology-based preventions or interventions 

related to safety and reporting such as cameras, cell phones, Chromebooks (students use 

Chromebook to report incidents anonymously to counselors-ap1), incidents reports , request 

forms, walkie-talkies, writing notes. 

 7.3 noted technology-based programs in use. Some of these programs were repeated 

previously. These programs include anonymous reporting , monitoring program, student 

awareness videos, student generated messages, student surveys, and video cameras. 
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Theme 8: Technology-Based Reporting for Students 

Table 19 shows the response from Theme 8: Technology-based reporting for Students. 

The theme emerged from question number 20 which was referenced back to research questions 

(RQ1), (RQ2), and (RQ3), and the societal and individual level (S, I) of the SEM framework.  

Table 19  

 

Theme 8: Technology-based Reporting for Students 

 

Category 8 Relationship of Research Questions and 

Framework to Codes and Themes 

(RQ1, RQ2, RQ3) (S, I) 

Code 

Technology-based 

Reporting for Students 

Participants Files References 

Anonymous Alert Line AP1, AP2, MS2, MS4, T2 

 

5 5 

Google Classroom AP3, Cl 2 2 

Google Forms C1 1 1 

INOW-Parents AP3 1 1 

No, Not Aware, or Not 

Sure 

AP4, Cl, C3, MS2, MS4, T1, T3, T4 8 8 

Report to Administrator AP4 1 1 

Report to Counselor AP4, T2 2 2 

School Emails AP3 

 

1 1 

Verbal Notification AP3 1 1 

Written Notes AP3, AP4, T4 3 3 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, M=Memo 

 

 Middle school participants described technology-based reporting systems that students can 

use at their schools. Reporting systems mentioned were anonymous alert lines. These lines or 

apps where students can use by picking their school to report bullying witnessed by another 
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student or by the victim. Personnel reported that posters are placed on walls, of the office and in 

counselor’s office for students to refer to for assistance Google classroom is a Google app for 

students can use to send messages to teachers to report issues, bullying, of use for class. Google 

forms used as a means to request to see the counselor. INOW-Parents-information student system 

where kids can send emails to teachers. Over half of middle school personnel reported they were 

not aware of any reporting systems students are able use (AP4, Cl, C3, MS2, MS4, T1, T3, T4).   

Reporting to an administrator (AP4) or to a counselor were also noted (AP4, T2).  School emails 

can be used to send messages to those who can help. Verbal notification was reported as the main 

means of notification for students (AP3), and written notes drop in boxes to report issues (AP3, 

AP4, T4). 

Theme 9: The Change Factor 

Table 20 shows the response from Theme 9: The Change Factor. The theme emerged 

from question number 25 which asked participants to elaborate on the effectiveness of their 

prevention or interventions strategies, how well they work when an adult is not present and is 

there anything they would change or add that would increase the effectiveness of these strategies 

which was referenced back to research questions (RQ1, RQ2, RQ3), and the relationship level 

(R) of the SEM framework.  
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Table 20  

 

Theme 9: The Change Factor 

 

Category 9 Relationship 0f Research Questions and 

Framework to Codes and Themes 

(RQ1, RQ2, RQ3, R) 

Code 

Changes needed Participants Files Reference 

Be Available T3 1 1 

Better rapport with 

students 

T3 1 1 

Bullying Program AP4, MS4 2 3 

More Security Cameras AP4 1 1 

More SROs T1 1 1 

No Cell Phones MS2 1 2 

Peer or Student 

Testimonies 

MS4 1 1 

Take Kids Seriously MS2 1 2 

Videos MS4 1 1 

SEM- (I)= Individual, (C)=Community, (R)= Relational; (S) Societal, (AP)= Assistant Principal; (C)= Counselor, 

(T)=Teacher, (MS)=Media Specialist, M=Memo 

 

 Theme 9 lists responses from middle school personnel regarding how well their 

intervention or prevention strategies work and any additions or changes need. Some of the 

participants suggestions include the following: 1) T3 mentioned just making themselves more 

available; 2) T3 also reported create a better atmosphere so that kids would feel comfortable 

coming to teachers; 3) AP4 and MS4 would like to see a better bullying program for their 

students because currently there are no programs even though a team approach does occur; 4) 

AP4 would also like to see more security cameras throughout their school in blind spots; 5) AP1 

would like to see more SRO officers in their school because there is only one for almost 1,000 

kids; 5) MS2 felt strongly about banning cell phones because they served no academic purpose; 
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6)MS4 stated having student peers come in and talk to kids about their issues and what they have 

gone through would help the students better, rather than adult speakers; 7) MS2 felt there was “a 

lot” they could do better. (However, taking students seriously instead of “blowing off” what they 

say would help tremendously); 8) MS2 felt age 13 is a hard age and students have big problems 

at this age, and 9) MS4 stated their school did not have any training video for students. MS4 

referred to them as “situational videos” to watch and learn from. 

Summary of the Data Analysis 

The data analysis examined the role of technology preventions or interventions in areas 

that are unsupervised in middle schools, while focusing of the social-ecological model to explain 

bullying behaviors and the role of technology as it relates to bullying behaviors in middle 

schools.  

 Nine themes emerged from the data that were collected from the responses of 12 personnel 

consisting of administrators, counselors, and teachers from four different middle schools (A, B, 

C, and D). From these themes, several categories and subcategories arose guided by (25) 

interview protocol questions which were referenced back to the four levels of the social-

ecological model (I=Individual, R=Relationship, C=Community, and S=Societal) and three main 

research questions: 

1. What technology-based prevention and intervention services are being used to 

help reduce bullying behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools; 

2. How do school personnel assess the effectiveness of these services; and 

3. How do school personnel describe their experiences with the technology-based 

prevention and intervention services used to help reduce bullying behaviors in 

areas that are unsupervised in middle schools? (CDC, 2016; Creswell, 1998) 
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  The data analysis was derived from multiple sources and multiple methods of data 

collection to help investigate bullying or aggressive behavior, prevention or intervention 

measures in each school, and technology as it relates to bullying in areas unsupervised by an 

adult that continues to be a problem (Patton 1990). Specifically, the data analysis process 

surfaced through open-ended interviews with participants, memos, ethnographic or field notes, 

coding, and ended with a descriptive summary of each case from four middle schools which will 

be used to answer each research question leading into the conclusion of this study (Emerson, 

Fretz & Shaw, 2011; Merriam, 1998; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Spradley, 1979; Stake, 2000; 

Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 
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CHAPTER V: 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 

The purpose of this multiple case study was to understand, explore, and describe the role 

of technology-based prevention and intervention services used to reduce bullying behaviors in 

areas that are unsupervised in middle schools. Chapter V provides descriptive discussions of the 

results of this study about four case studies that emerged from middle schools (A, B, C, D). 

These discussions flow from the data presented in Chapter IV which was collected from 12 

middle school participants (Merriam, 1998; Stake 1995).  

This chapter is also consistent with the findings of previous research. According to 

Olweus (2010), it is important to find preventive and innovative ways to reduce bullying, and it 

requires the involvement of all key personnel such as counselors, administrators, and teachers, or 

those who interact with most or all children daily. Further, according the social-ecological 

model, bullying behavior is not only the result of individual characteristics, but it is influenced 

by multiple relationships with peers, families, teachers, neighbors, and interactions with societal 

influences (CDC, 2016, Swearer & Hymel, 2015). With the help of previous literature and the 

framework of this study, nine themes molded this research. These nine themes include the 

following:  1) personnel perceptions of middle school culture; 2) bullying or aggressive behavior 

in middle schools; 3) safety strategies for students; 4) pros and cons of confiding in adults; 5) 

monitoring areas unsupervised in middle schools; 6) computer and cell phone use at school; 7) 
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prevention or intervention strategies, plans, or measures; 8) technology-based reporting for 

students; and 9) the change factors. 

In Chapter V, these nine themes, the cross-reference of the four levels of the model (I, R, 

C, S) as they relate to the themes, and the three main research questions: (1) what technology-

based prevention and intervention services are being used to help reduce bullying behaviors in 

areas that are unsupervised in middle schools; (2) how do school personnel assess the 

effectiveness of these services; and (3) how do school personnel describe their experiences with 

the technology-based prevention and intervention services used to help reduce bullying 

behaviors in areas that are unsupervised in middle schools?  These three factors implicate the 

findings in Chapter IV and they help to gradually build upon issues the researcher sought out to 

investigate the role of technology-based prevention or intervention as it relates to bullying or 

aggressive behavior (CDC, 2016; Charmaz, 2006; Corbin & Strauss, 1998; Creswell, 1998; Doll 

& Swearer, 2006; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Merriam, 1998, Olweus, 1992; Olweus, 1993; 

Olweus, 2010; Stake, 1995; Swearer & Hymel, 2015).  

Cross Case Analysis, Discussion, and Recommendations 

Theme 1: Personnel Perceptions of Middle School Culture 

Researchers agree that teachers, staff, administration, and students help shape the culture 

in each school, and dependent upon the type of culture and climate created in each school, 

student behavior can be affected and lead to bullying (Swearer & Hymel, 2015). 

The researcher examined the culture in four middle schools by interviewing 12 key 

personnel who work closely with students daily to describe what middle school culture is like at 

each of their schools. Overall, these school personnel reported their school culture was diverse, 

positive, or negative. One important observation made by the researcher was over half of the 
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personnel agreed their culture was diverse, while less than half reported that their school culture 

was positive. Although, diversity in schools is an important factor, promoting a positive school 

culture and climate helps to “shape” the mindset of students (Swearer & Hymel, 2015). In 

addition, the community level of the SEM supports promoting a positive culture and climate 

amongst students, teachers, administration, and the community because bullying and violence 

can become more prevalent if everyone does not work together to prevent unhealthy attitudes, 

behaviors, and violence (CDC, 2016; Swearer & Hymel, 2015). 

It is also important to focus on T3 from Middle School C who felt the culture was 

negative at Middle School C due to miscommunication between teachers and administration, 

feelings of being overworked, and reports of students feeling that the school environment was 

not the best (T3). Although it is only one personnel, the data indicates a difference in the 

perception of school culture at middle school C, and T3 appeared to speak from the standpoint of 

other teachers and students. Further, MS2 middle school B stated their culture was “unique.”  

However, unique in this case did refer to diversity, but MS2 also explained that students 

discipline was lacking the unique culture at middle school B ranged from the high, middle, and 

lower class which was a reflection of how administration based their decision-making dependent 

upon the class students fall in, which relates to unacceptable student behavior due to the climate 

and culture (Swearer & Hymel, 2015). 

Since the community level of the SEM is concerned with neighborhoods, workplaces, 

schools, and people in general which influence bullying behaviors, one recommendation for all 

four middle schools regarding school culture is for the administration to carefully pay attention 

to the needs and concerns of teachers, staff, and students, while helping to promote a positive 

climate for all. Also, teacher-student relationships should remain on a positive level with open 
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lines of communication as well. At the same time, all school personnel, and those in the 

community should work together to promote positivity in school and outside of school as often 

as possible which can affect violence, behaviors, and attitudes (CDC, 2016; Doll & Swearer, 

2006 & Swearer & Hymel, 2015). 

Theme 2: Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in Middle Schools 

The SEM is a theory based upon the early intervention of bullying and aggressive 

behavior. According to research, part of the intervention or prevention process is to recognize 

what bullying means (CDC, 2016; Olweus,1972 & Olweus;1993). Research suggests that school 

is where most bullying takes place especially in middle schools (Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). Also, 

the current research in bullying did not seem to include studies that focus on the use of 

innovative technology as a means of protecting victims of bullying in middle schools and few 

studies had investigated the occurrence of bullying in unsupervised areas; instead, prior research 

relied on quantitative data alone to stress the importance of an intervention plan (Olweus, 1993).  

Theme 2 provides the evidence that bullying or aggressive behavior does take place in 

Middle Schools A, B, C, and D in areas that are unsupervised which includes cyberbullying. The 

community level of the SEM, explains that school personnel, as well as the community, play a 

big role in the climate and attitudes of students as well as teachers (CDC, 2016). Oftentimes, it 

occurs not far from the presence of an adult or even under the care of adults when there seems to 

be the least amount of supervision by the administration, teachers, parents, and other adults 

(Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010).  

Nine major categories unfolded under Theme 2. They were (1) how school personnel 

define bullying; (2) forms of bullying or aggressive behavior; (3) how bullying or aggressive 

behavior occurs, (4) factors that increase bullying or aggressive behavior; (5) management of 
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bullying or aggressive behavior; (6) bullying or aggressive behavior by groups of students due to 

social or environmental norms; (7) cyberbullying awareness, communication, thoughts, and 

experiences; (8) warning signs, actions, or behaviors linked to bullying or violent behavior at 

home or from peers, and (9) punishment for serious or repeated cases of bullying or aggressive 

behavior. 

First, the researcher wanted to know how participants defined bullying. It was important 

to know if school personnel were aware of bullying, and if was happening, would they be able to 

recognize it if they saw it or if it was reported by a student. According to the previous research of 

Olweus (1993), bullying consisted of four elements: (a) an imbalance of power (physical, 

intellectual, or emotional); (b) the action is repeated over time; (c) the action is intentional that is, 

the bully is trying to hurt or intimidate the targeted victim; and (d) there is an unequal display of 

emotion such as the bully experiences a positive emotion while the victim experiences emotional 

distress (Olweus, 1993). 

One counselor did express bullying in a way as an “imbalance of power” (Olweus, 1993). 

C1 from Middle School A was aware that bullying does consist of the impact of power that the 

bully has over the victim. C1 reported that bullying was “not” just calling a person a name or 

being mean to them. According to research, this type of bullying can be hard to distinguish 

between normal conflict and rough play (Boulton, 1996).  

The majority of participants were aware of bullying as it relates to intentional, physical, 

social, verbal, and repeated or unwanted behavior. Most were aware that it can be harmful to its 

victims both physically and mentally. Most reported they watched repeated unwanted behavior 

that can cause pain or discomfort to the victim, and students can feel threatened by others both 

face-to-face and through the use of social media. However, MS2 from Middle School B was very 
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concise when describing bullying and cyberbullying. MS2 explained, “It's consistent, it is 

sometimes face-to-face, sometimes it's on social media,” and T3 stated, “I find that it can happen 

a lot of times through the internet which we talk about, this is called cyberbullying.”  

All twelve participants were aware of what bullying can look like, as well as the many 

forms of bullying. However, school personnel viewed bullying as “tattling,” and name-calling, 

spreading rumors, or the “mean girl behavior” was viewed as common behavior in middle 

schools. According to research, this type of thinking can increase the chance of a child failing to 

report bullying incidents (Boulton, 1996; Craig et al., 2000, Smith, 2010). All school personnel 

play a big role in keeping children safe whether they choose to ignore or work to prevent certain 

types of bullying behavior (Boulton, 1996; Craig et al., 2000, Smith, 2010). 

This research does not suggest that school personnel do not know what bullying is, but 

rather it is consistent with the literature, that school personnel tend to downplay certain issues of 

bullying especially in middle school (Craig et al., 2000; Smith, 2010.)  School personnel must 

take all claims of bullying seriously. Students should feel comfortable reporting any type of 

bullying or aggressive behavior to all school personnel (Fried and Fried, 1996; Kreidler, 1996; 

Shellard, 2002; U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). 

One of the main factors this multiple case study sought to explore was the occurrence of 

bullying or aggressive behavior in areas unsupervised by an adult in middle schools. 

administrators, teachers, and counselors confirmed the types of bullying that take place in middle 

school. The researcher uncovered four main types of bullying which most often occurred during 

the study of these four multiple cases. They were (1) cyberbullying; (2) physical bullying; (3) 

relational aggression, and (4) sexual orientation.  
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According to the data in Chapter IV, school personnel confirmed that “some form” of 

bullying has taken place in their school. First the participants named several ways students used 

social media to bully other students such (Facebook, Instagram, Kik, Snapchat, social media, 

spam accounts, text or posts by cell phone, threats, and videos). According to research 

cyberbullying has increased due to free internet access and an enormous number of applications 

in mobile phones which places a greater focus on technology as a contributor to bullying 

(Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008). However, it was noted that cyberbullying 

amongst these four cases happened more in the larger school settings such as middle schools A, 

B, and C, whereas cyberbullying was not the main source of bullying in the smaller rural setting. 

MS4 from Middle School D reported students used verbal harassment most often to bully other 

students in-person, along with some physical violence, but bullying did occur often by cell 

phones. 

Next, these participants confirmed that fighting, hitting, pantsing, shoving, or pushing 

were all forms of physical bullying in their schools. According to what middle personnel 

reported, physical bullying did not happen as often as other forms of bullying. Hitting, pushing, 

and shoving were more prevalent amongst all four middle schools. One new form of bullying 

was reported by MS4 from Middle School D, which was a form of “pantsing” as described in 

Chapter. One form of relational aggression was reported, which was a form of starring students 

down in the hallway, while all schools reported some type of verbal bullying as being a problem 

(Coercion, Girl Drama, making fun of others, Name-calling, Social Exclusion, Spreading Gossip, 

Talking bad about others, Taunting). AP3 from Middle School C was the only school personnel 

who reported dealing with bullying by sexual orientation. 
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The data revealed that bullying is real in middle schools and it comes in many forms and 

at many levels. Bullying which led to fighting was not reported as a problem for any of the 

schools. However, figure 5 shows the matrix of the incidents used to randomly choose these 

schools according to the total number of incidents reported to the State. According to each 

school's School Incident Reports (SIR), there was a difference in the number of incidents 

reported by school personnel during the interviews than in the number of incidents reported to 

the State. The matrix below in Figure 5 shows the total number of discipline incidents from 

middle schools A, B, C, and D. To protect the identity of each middle school, these totals were 

not broken down individually. However, embedded in the total number of incidents reported in 

Figure 5, fighting was one of the major incidents reported for each school. Fighting was reported 

as Middle School A (9), B (28), C (66), and D (22). Whereas, each school personnel reported 

fighting in Chapter IV as the least form of bullying or aggressive behavior, which indicates 

inconsistencies among the actual data reported. 

 

Figure 5.  School matrix 

•Poverty= Free and Reduced 
323=66% of  Student Population

•Discipline Incidents=over 380

•Fighting=22

•Poverty= Free and Reduced 
461=56% of student population

•Discipline Incidents=Over 90

•Fighting=66

•Poverty= Free and Reduced 
288=30.% of Student Population

•Discipline Incidents= Over 140

•Fighting=28

•Poverty= Free and Reduced 
266=35.% of Student Population

•Discipline Incidents= Over 110

•Fighting =Over 9

MS A MS B

MS D
MS C
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The administration should make sure they share this data with school personnel. The data 

from each schools’ SIR report is public knowledge. Schools are required to post their incidents 

on their school website or provide a link. Middle school personnel should familiarize themselves 

with the SIR report to remain aware of forms of bullying or aggressive behavior occurrences in 

their school. 

According to Sullovan et al. (2004), bullying often occurs in unsupervised areas or 

proximity to adults. Over the years, cyberbullying, which is a type of bullying or harassment 

with the use of new digital media and information and communication technology (Patchin & 

Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008). During the coding of bullying or aggressive behavior in 

schools, the researcher asked school personnel to confirm how bullying or aggressive behavior 

occurs which led to the unveiling of areas that were considered unsupervised (Sullovan et al., 

2004).  

These areas were before or after school, during class, cafeterias, school coves (small 

indentions in hallways students drop out of sight), hallways and between classes, locker rooms, 

PE, gym, restrooms, online, and all areas unsupervised by adults. All of these areas were in line 

with previous research which provides evidence that these areas still exist especially in middle 

schools (Boulton, 1996; Garbarino & deLara, 2002; Isernhagen & Harris, 2004, Seale, 2004, 

Smith, 2010, Sullovan et al., 2004; Whitney & Smith, 1993). 

Schools were not very receptive to these particular areas being referred to as 

unsupervised areas. However, some school personnel referred to these areas as “common areas” 

(T4 and MS4), while others referred to them as problem areas (APl, C1, MS2, T2, and T3). 

However, common areas and problem areas were still considered prime areas where bullying and 

aggressive behavior most often take place (Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). 
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Next, under bullying or aggressive behavior, the researcher explored factors about 

students that school personnel had observed that increased the likelihood of bullying or 

aggressive behavior in middle schools. Level (I) attributes biological and personal history factors 

to the likelihood of students becoming a victim or perpetrator of violence. Some of these factors 

were age, education, income, substance use, or history of abuse. (CDC, 2016). The researcher 

found these factors to be true along with some added factors mentioned by school personnel. 

Middle school factors revealed by administrators, teachers, and personnel were student’s dress, 

the appearance of being poverty-stricken, hair issues, identity and development changes, less 

attractiveness, less popular, students with low self-esteem or weight problems, students who 

appear quiet or shy or smaller in size, tall or skinny, special needs, studious kids, or students who 

appear to be different in some way. 

As the researcher reviewed the data collected, and the SEM, these factors leaned more 

towards the individual level which explained the biological issues or personal issues students 

possess which seemed to draw unwanted behavior their way. The main factor revealed were 

bullying or aggressive behavior was not dependent upon one main factor or characteristic 

possessed by a student, but it was compiled of several factors which was an indication that this 

type of unwanted behavior has happened and can happen to anyone who appeared to be different 

in some way. The participants were found to be consistent when reporting this data (CDC, 2016) 

According to Olweus and Limber (1999), school personnel should take the responsibility 

of finding ways to manage bullying or aggressive behavior in the school, classroom, and 

individual level. Since these multiple cases explored different factors about individuals that tend 

to increase bullying and aggressive behavior, the researcher was drawn next to investigate how 
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school officials manage bullying or aggressive behavior in middle schools aimed at the victim 

and initiated by the bully.  

The individual level (I) of the SEM helped to support the level of management school 

personnel should give to both the bully and the victim which included promote attitudes, beliefs, 

and behaviors that prevent violence (CDC, 2016). Participants revealed they dealt with the bully 

in various ways. Some of these ways were followed protocols for punishment, anger 

management, confront them or stop it, contact parents to encourage compassion for others, refer 

to counselors or administrators, role-playing, talk to them, and understand their situation.  

According to the participants, they do seem to be enforcing rules and finding solutions to 

help manage student behavior imitated by those who bully other students. The data show that 

over half of the participants most often managed this type of behavior by talking to the bully or 

aggressor, about half refer these students to counselors, and less than half of school personnel 

used other means of dealing with these types of students.  

The participants also explained ways they help keep a student from becoming victims of 

this type of behavior. These ways were brainstorm ways to stop it, bully box, change schedule, 

contact parents, coping skills, create an incident report, discipline, email teachers, investigate 

provide a Safe Place, refer to Counselors, report it to an Adult, speak out, and talk to them about 

their situation. Although all of these were managerial ways that can be used to prevent bullying 

or aggressive behavior, the data show that school personnel were not consistent with the use of 

ways to manage bullying when it came to the victim (Olweus & Limber, 1999). The data show a 

little over half of the participants believed coping skills was the best way to help manage 

bullying when it involved the victim and only about half stated they would talk to the victim 

about their feelings or what was going on. Although the participants provided some good ways to 
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help students who were bullied. Four or fewer reported using these ways which led to 

inconsistencies even among personnel from the same school. 

Although the data show school personnel incorporate some ways of managing bullying or 

aggressive behavior, administrators, counselors, teachers, and other staff have to make sure they 

create clear rules at the school, classroom, and individual level. They should also find ways, and 

programs, to manage bullying on a permanent daily basis on each level which is on the school, 

classroom, and individual level (Cohn & Canter, 2003; Olweus & Limber, 1999; Shellard, 2002; 

Pirozzi, 2001; Fried & Fried, 1996; Kreidler, 1996). 

Under Theme 2, participants were asked to recall times bullying or aggressive behavior 

were handled due to bullying initiated by groups or due to social norms. The researcher used this 

approach to investigate if these four schools had dealt with unwanted behavior on this level. 

Middle personnel reported they had dealt with some type of aggressive behaviors, such as gang-

related, name-calling, racial or cultural differences, social norms, or taunting. Over half of these 

participants reported dealing with behavior due to racial or cultural differences which did involve 

students using racial slurs such as the “N” word and just differences in opinions due to culture 

and racial differences. However, these personnel reported they most often brought those students 

or groups of students in to try to settle these issues the right way by intervening quickly because 

they knew this type of behavior would lead to fights (AP1, AP2. MS2).  

Also, social norms were an issue according to personnel from three different middle 

schools. These groups of students normally encouraged others to post inappropriate comments 

on social media, students gang up on other students due to their social abilities, and due to 

student “clicks” which are normally students who bind together, but normally do not allow other 

students inside their group due to social, environmental, or physical inabilities(AP1). Less than 
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have reported dealing with other issues often, but gang-related issues, taunting, name-calling, 

and aggressive behavior did exist. 

The societal level of the SEM explained societal factors that help create a climate in 

which violence is encouraged or inhibited. Although it is not believed that most schools 

encourage violence on any level, society does play a big part in this type of behavior (CDC, 

2016). Looking back at the data, these schools all reported that their school climate was diverse 

in some way. Diversity is good, but it can bring about a difference of opinions, school climates, 

behaviors, norms, and economic or social inequalities between groups in society. School 

personnel have to maintain strict rules, and strategies, help out where there might be a financial 

hardship, promote education and policies that might affect the structural determinants (Banks, 

1997; CDC, 2016, Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Olweus, 1993; Shellard, 

2002). 

Cyberbullying seemed to be the most talked about and reported form of bullying on the 

middle school level each year. Although cyberbullying has increased due to free internet access 

and an enormous number of applications in mobile phones which has placed a greater focus on 

technology as a contributor to bullying, and the use of this type of technology has been abused 

and followed this unwanted phenomenon, there is still no clear evidence that technology is the 

actual cause of bullying online or digitally (Dooley, Pyzalski & Cross, 2009; Patchin & Hinduja, 

2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008; Zimbardo, 2007). 

Under Theme 2 the researcher investigated cyberbullying awareness, communication, 

thoughts, and experiences. This category produced a large amount of data under its four 

categories mentioned in Chapter VI. First, the researcher investigated middle school participant’s 

thoughts about cyberbullying. Here, the societal level of the SEM appears again. As these 
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participants expressed their thoughts, about cyberbullying, the researcher found these factors too 

were closely related to the societal issues which contributed to the issues mentioned by the 

school personnel (CDC, 2016). These personnel expressed everything from the addictiveness of 

this type of bullying to how it empowers students. They explained how popular it was, how hard 

it was to manage, and some called it the worst form of bullying. Some even mentioned that it 

was widely used by adults pretending to be students (C3). Participants voiced their thoughts 

more on the subject of students being able to hide behind their computers to bully others, how 

popular this type of bullying was, and how quickly it could spread (AP1, AP2. AP3, Cl, T1, T2, 

T3, T4, MS4). 

The participants then communicated ways they learned students were victims of 

cyberbullying. These personnel reported they learned from faculty and staff (counselors, SROs, 

and parent reports, and students (student conversations, posts, and the victim). 

According to Olweus and Limber (1999), an important factor in placing a stop to any 

type of bullying is awareness. Personnel discussed how they were made aware or suspected 

when a child had been exposed to bullying by phone or social media. 100% of these personnel 

reported that it was usually through incidents that were reported and shown to them by other 

students on their devices, or they told another student who reported it. One reported being social 

media savvy, and through rumors or by parents. These three main factors can be supported under 

the societal (S), community (C), and relationship (R) level of the SEM which explained the 

settings, such as schools, workplaces, and neighborhoods, in which social relationships occur, a 

person’s closest social circle-peers, partners and family members-influences their behavior and 

societal factors that help create a climate in which violence is encouraged or inhibited (CDC, 

2016). 
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One observation made from the data was students are reporting issues, but school 

personnel were convinced that cyberbullying was hard to control due to it happening during 

times when students are not present at school and when they are not being supervised by an adult 

(T4). 

The awareness and suspicion of cyberbullying led to how they guided a child who was 

exposed to cyberbullying and how they handled bullying phone or computer-based. The majority 

of the participants reported their first action was to notify the parents, secondly, they talked to 

students, victims, and the bully, and mediation between students, alert administration and 

counselors, and refer to the code of conduct for discipline were of equal priority. However, a 

very important step, investigating, which involved going through phones, taking student's 

statements, and taking up phones, was on the low end. One school personnel reported completing 

this task. 

The research then wanted to know how they guided students who were bullied, but afraid 

to report it. Dooley et al. (2009) suggested that using technology as an intervention tool to teach 

students the skills needed for safer information communication and technologies (ICT) should be 

implemented at an early age. The participants did report sufficient ways they guided students and 

these ways were consistent with the prevention measures of the societal (S), community (C), and 

relationship (R) level of the SEM (promote social norms, improve the physical and social 

environment in these settings, and parent or family-focused prevention), but again these ways 

were not amongst the highest of numbers in each middle school nor were they consistently 

reported by each school personnel. Three personnel from each school reported they most often 

referred these students to the counselor and encouraged students to report it. Other guiding 

measures were on the low end of usage by middle schools. These included calling the cyberbully 
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in (2), encouraging students to shut their account down (2), gaining student's trust (2), make 

parents aware (2), reassuring the child's safety (2), and stressing confidentiality (2). 

All of these measures were valuable suggestions, but they were reported as being used by 

only two personnel from each school. Students need to be taught more often about ICT at an 

early age, but continue to be taught as often as possible the correct usage of technology devices 

into the secondary years since students are allowed to use digital devices more often on their own 

and while unsupervised. (Dooley et al., 2009; Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008). 

Last, the participants discussed how, when, and where, cyberbullying most often 

occurred. All four levels of the SEM were supported here. The Individual (I), Societal (S), 

Relationship (R), and Community (C). Cyberbullying was reported to have taken place in school, 

outside of school, at home, and in a setting involving student gatherings that involve each level 

of the SEM (CDC, 2016). 

All of these are ways that infused cyberbullying among middle school students. An 

important factor to focus on is cyberbullying is most often in these cases student-initiated. From 

these reports, the researcher gathered that “how” cyberbullying can take place in middle schools 

are through the inconsistencies in school rules, communication, misunderstandings, and the 

“misuse” of digital devices which are used by immature students, purchased by parents, and most 

often allowed in schools due to the technological world we now live in (Dooley et al., 2009; 

Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008). 

The researcher also investigated when cyberbullying occurred. Cyberbullying is still a 

type of bullying that involves repeated harassment and the mistreatment of others by individuals 

or groups through the use of information technology devices and it has been proven to happen 
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most often when students are left unsupervised (Dooley et al., 2009; Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; 

Slonje & Smith, 2008). 

Participants confirmed that these times began in school and bleed over after school, 

during the night or early mornings, or on weekends. These are times when middle school 

students are known to receive the least supervision or are in areas that are unsupervised by an 

adult (Sullovan et al., 2004). Yet, many teachers, administrators, school staff, and parents remain 

largely unaware of the abuse that some of their students have experienced often occurs in 

unsupervised areas (Sullovan et al., 2004). According to teachers, administrators, and counselors, 

middle school years are tough years for students. They are still finding themselves, still figuring 

out their emotions and at this age, they are too immature to handle social media accounts (AP1, 

Cl, C3, AP2, MS2, T2). 

The participants also confirmed where cyberbullying occurred. They revealed 

cyberbullying occurred at athletic events, ballparks, basketball courts, birthday parties, buses, 

family gatherings, home, private student gatherings, school, sleepover or house parties, social 

media, unsupervised areas. The majority of these school personnel agreed that cyberbullying 

occurred at home or surprisingly, in school. An important fact that the data show was that all of 

these areas are times when students are least likely to be supervised by an adult especially during 

private student gatherings, or during times when an adult may not be present which is in line 

with previous research (Garbarino & deLara 2002; Sullovan et al., 2004). 

Participants explained bullying can occur due to cell phone inconsistency rules on buses, 

at school, and at home, continuous posting by students, immature student accounts, fights, 

miscommunications, social media platforms, retaliation among students, no parental supervision, 

parental encouragement, student abandonment, and even family feuds.  
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Most often cyberbullying occurrences are student-initiated and these occurrences happen 

while students are unsupervised. It will take parents and school personnel working together to 

cut down on some of the ways cyberbullying occurs. Adult supervision must remain a priority 

when it comes to digital devices (Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008). 

Participants explained warning signs, actions, or behaviors linked to bullying or violent 

behavior at home or from peers. The Individual (I) and Relational (R) of the SEM were 

supported which were biological and personal history factors that increase the likelihood of 

becoming a victim or perpetrator of violence (age, education, income, substance use, or history 

of abuse), and close relationships that may increase the risk of experiencing violence as a victim 

or perpetrator (a person’s closest social circle-peers, partners and family members-influences 

their behavior and contribute to their experience) (CDC, 2016). Some of these mentioned were 

change eating habits, change in appearance, change in behavior or personality, change in grades, 

change in social status, increased absences, nervous behavior, signs of depression, and being 

withdrawn.  

All of these signs or actions were good indications of what school personnel should look 

for when students could be experiencing some type of bullying by other students. Participants 

confirmed most warning signs or actions mentioned by the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services (2004). The USDHHS suggests if administrators, teachers, parents, counselors, 

or even outside entities notice these changes in students, they should act upon them or seek help 

from others because these signs could be the start of a serious problem (U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services, 2004). 

The researcher asked the participants to disclose consequences for a very serious or 

repeated case of bullying or aggressive behavior. The Individual (I) and Relational (R), Societal, 
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and Community (C) levels of the SEM were supported. The prevention plans support conflict 

resolution and life skills training, social-emotional learning, and safe dating and healthy 

relationship skill programs at level (I), parenting or family-focused prevention programs and 

mentoring and peer programs designed to strengthen parent-child communication, promote 

positive peer norms, problem-solving skills and promote healthy relationships at level (R), 

improving the physical and social environment in these settings (e.g., by creating safe places 

where people live, learn, work, and play) and by addressing other conditions that give rise to 

violence in communities at the (C) level, societal norms that protect against violence and other 

policies that affect the structural determinants of health.  

The majority of school personnel reported detention or suspensions, parent conferences, 

utilize counselors as major ways to deal with repeated or serious cases of bullying or aggressive 

behavior. Other ways such as referring to an alternative school (2), refer to an administrator (4), 

involve the police (2), report to the central office (2), and write the incident up (2) were also 

reported along with other ways to prevent this type of behavior. These consequences are 

consistent with most of Olweus Bullying Prevention Strategies (Olweus, 1993; Olweus & 

Limber, 1999). However, the data in Chapter IV show, only one to two participants reported 

using these measures which means not all of these personnel were able to recall what measures 

were taken against students who repeatedly bully or show aggressive behavior against others. 

According to Olweus (1993), training should be provided for teachers, administrators, and other 

school staff so they can recognize and respond to aggressive behavior or bullying and learn 

appropriate intervention strategies. 
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Theme 3: Safety Strategies for Students 

According to Shellard and Turner (2004), school administrators should make sure they 

have adequate safety strategies in place to help protect students against this type of behavior. 

With this in mind, the researcher investigated what if any safety measures were being used at 

Middle Schools A, B, C, and D to help protect students from cases of bullying or aggressive 

behavior. The Individual (I) level was used to explain the reasoning behind the need for these 

strategies such as the need for strategies at this level to promote social norms that protect against 

violence as well as efforts to strengthen school, work, policies, and other opportunities that work 

to support safety as a contributing factor against bullying or aggressive behavior (CDC, 2016). 

Some of these were the buddy system, homebound services, no bystanders, stand or walk with an 

adult or teacher, student allies, teach strategies for ignoring, tell an adult, use role-play, and use 

your voice. The most popular of these was to tell an adult (3) or they used the buddy system (2). 

However, less than half of school personnel reported the use of these two safety strategies and 

even less reported using other safety measures.  

Although school personnel from each did mention some safety strategies that were in line 

with previous research. More thought should be placed on pushing the need for safety strategies 

in schools, or it is possible some personnel may not be aware of all the safety that is in place at 

their school (Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; Fried & Fried, 1996). 

In either case, research suggests many other strategies that could be used when it comes 

to safety such as involving parents, reducing the amount of time students spend in areas 

unsupervised, revising measures that do not work, hotlines for cyberbullying, and others. The 

most important factor is remembering that once the bully has been exposed, school personnel 

need to keep in mind that all students need to be protected on the school, classroom, and 
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individual level, which involves a school-wide plan (Fried & Fried, 1996; Shellard & Turner, 

2004; Shellard, 2002; Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001, U.S. Department of 

Education; U.S. Department of Justice, 2004). 

Theme 4: Why Students Confide in Adults 

Research shows that students who are bullied often feel more comfortable confiding in 

someone other than the teacher or other authoritative figure. Since bullying most often occurs in 

areas where there is the least amount of adult supervision, the researcher investigated the pros 

and cons of confiding in adults (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; NEAESP).  

The researcher used the Individual level of the SEM to support this claim. Again, this 

level supports the individual’s biological and personal history factors that increase the likelihood 

of becoming a victim or perpetrator of bullying or violence. The (I) level of the SEM promotes 

conflict resolution and life skills training, social-emotional learning, and safe and healthy 

relationship skill programs. Students need these types of skills instilled in them to be able to 

begin talking to adults (CDC, 2016). 

According to the participants, some pros to confiding in adults included the ability to be 

anonymous, their caring personality, the ability to be trusted, and it was dependent on how 

visible personnel were to students. These personnel also felt counselors had a better rapport due 

to students having a better relationship with them, the idea of confidentiality, and the promotion 

of peer mediation that often took place during bullying or aggressive situations. Next, 

participants stated cons to confiding in adults. They included the belief that no punishment 

would occur to the bully or aggressor, fear of being referred themselves, feelings of snitching 

and feelings of no one caring.  
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McCartney (2005) supports the claims of school personnel who stated the pros and cons 

of why students do or do not confide in adults. McCartney (2005) discovered that victims usually 

do not tell teachers or school administrators that they have been bullied because they believe that 

adults cannot do anything about it; they do not want other students to know they have a problem; 

they fear they will be laughed at or not believed; they fear it will get worse; they are shy and lack 

the confidence to speak up, and they are often told to ignore the bullying.  

Research shows that students do want adults to ask about their bullying problems, 

provide opportunities to speak privately with them, recognize bullying, and punish bullies 

instead of just lecturing them (McCartney, 2005). 

Theme 5: Monitoring Areas Unsupervised in Middle School 

The researcher investigated ways these participants monitored areas that are most often 

unsupervised by an adult. The areas included anonymous reporting; assigned teacher duties; 

being more vigilant; filing discipline reports; increased staff supervision; managing potential 

problem areas; student incident slips; student monitoring and use of cameras. From the data in 

Chapter IV, over half of the participants reported that managing potential problem areas and 

being more vigilant were two of the most popular ways used to manage areas when an adult may 

not be present. All other ways were reported as being used by less than half of the personnel 

interviewed. 

According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, it is important to 

educate teachers and other adults about effective supervision and monitoring strategies in areas 

that are unsupervised. It is imperative to include education about what the different forms of 

bullying can look like in these areas, and ways to safely intervene during times when an adult 

may be needed (U.S. DOHHS). 
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Although staying vigilant and managing potential problem areas are important, 

continuously educating middle staff and students on anonymous reporting and assigning staff to 

specific problem areas could help to cut down on incidents in these problem areas because as we 

have learned from the research and data collection that students do not report bullying due to 

being labeled as snitches and often, retaliation by the bully (U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services, 2004; American Federation of Teachers, 2000; Starr, 2000; Olweus & Limber, 

1999). 

The Olweus Bullying Prevention Program (OBPP) suggests using classroom time for 

meetings with students to discuss anonymous reporting, create a safe and respectful learning 

environment, provide positive support from school staff, and the step-by-step process by which 

students should go about reporting incidents. Research shows that an anti-bullying program is 

key when trying to manage bullying especially in areas where an adult may not always be 

present (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2004; American Federation of 

Teachers, 2000; Starr, 2000; Olweus & Limber, 1999). 

Theme 6: Computer and Cell Phone Use at School 

Since cyberbullying is a factor in this multiple case study, and the data presented in 

Chapter IV and previous research has shown that bullying including cyberbullying happens 

during times when students receive the least amount of supervision, the researcher investigated 

how participants monitored computer and cell phone use at school (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; 

Sampson, 2016; Smith, 2010). The data were divided into two sections. First participants 

clarified how they monitor cell phone use. Two main ways were coded which was through the 

use of a cell phone policy consisting of a progressive discipline plan leading to punishment 

depending on the first (warning), second (parent notification and in-school suspension), and the 
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third offense (out-of-school suspension). Secondly, participants stated cell phone use was 

controlled by teacher-monitored cell phone use, which indicated students could use cell phone 

apps for research, in class with a teacher-created device, during free time, and with the teacher’s 

permission. 

Next, under Theme 6, the researcher investigated middle school computer use. The data 

show two main ways computer use was monitored. One way was by teacher-monitored computer 

use which consisted of several advanced technological measures such as the use of Google 

Classroom by teacher permission; iTalk, synchronized math, monitor by number, random 

browser checks, the use of unique user ID’s, and other teacher controlled programs which have 

allowed teachers to view content as they complete assignments. However, it was reported that 

students were allowed to bring their own personnel devices as part of BYOD. Another way 

participants reported they monitored student computer use at school was with the help of their 

technology coordinator (TC) at their central office locations. These personnel reported their TC 

monitored computer use by school-issued Chromebooks, blocking inappropriate sites, and the 

issuance of technology agreements which students must sign and return. 

Participants presented some useful and technically savvy ways to monitor cell phone and 

computer use in schools. However, the researcher did find some inconsistent and contradictive 

measures being used in schools. First, research shows cyberbullying has increased due to free 

internet access and a massive number of applications in mobile phones which places a greater 

focus on technology as a contributor to bullying (Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 

2008). While the data show that participants reported they are making an effort to monitor 

student cell phone use and computer use in these schools, it also revealed students are allowed to 

use cell phones at school during free time, as part of BYOD, in the classroom with special apps, 
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and even as a reward for behavior. Yet, there are strict punishments in place for students who use 

cell phones and computers inappropriately and during times when devices should not be present. 

Also, cell phones were allowed in certain classes with the teacher’s permission indicating that 

some teachers do not allow cell phones in class. 

The data in Chapter IV show the majority of the participants revealed that their cell 

phone use policy stated that cell phones should not be out or in use during the school day. 

Further, school personnel revealed cyberbullying is one of the main ways their students bully 

other students in schools which stems from taking pictures (AP1, AP2), the use of multiple social 

media sites (AP3, C1, T3), text by cell phones, or writing something about someone else (AP1, 

C1, T3, MS2), but students are still allowed to use cell phones during school hours and during 

class time. 

The societal level (S) of the SEM promotes the idea of creating a healthy climate and the 

promotion of societal norms that protect against violence as well as efforts to strengthen 

education. Since research suggests that schools are where most bullying originates, and teachers, 

administrators, school staff, and parents remain unaware of the abuse that some of their students 

are experiencing during the school day, school personnel should set clear rules when it comes to 

computer use and cell phone use, and remain consistent with the type of monitoring taking place 

in middle schools when it comes to cell phones and computers (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; 

Sullovan et al., 2004). 

Theme 7: Prevention or Intervention Strategies, Plans, or Measures 

Theme 7 was comprised of seven subcategories (1) interventions strategies used by a 

collaborative team in areas unsupervised; (2) effectiveness of intervention or prevention 

strategies for victims of bullying or aggressive behavior; (3) intervention plans used to prevent 
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cyberbullying among students; (4) prevention or intervention measures taken to protect students 

who are victims of group violence or aggressive behavior; (5) prevention or intervention 

strategies for victims of bullying in areas that are unsupervised; (6) prevention or intervention 

strategies used to reduce conflicts or help a child resolve problems if you suspect the child is 

being exposed to violent behavior at home, and (7) technology-based prevention or intervention 

strategies, tools, and programs. 

According to the CDC (2016), the purpose of interventions is to stop violence before it 

starts. The data shown in Chapter IV concludes that teacher advocates (coaches, aides, and other 

support personnel) (AP1, AP2, AP3, MS4), and the use of specific teachers working to cover 

areas hard to manage were two main intervention strategies used by collaborative teams to help 

keep students safe in areas unsupervised (C1, C3, MS4). However, less than half of the twelve 

personnel reported the use of these interventions. While encouraging parents to call the police 

(AP2, MS2), observe and monitor (AP4, C3), and the use of outside agencies was also reported, 

only two out of the twelve personnel reported using these interventions.  

Research has shown that anti-bullying programs are more effective when parents 

understand its underlying principles and know that the school will not tolerate bullying, and staff 

must be prepared to intervene and act immediately when they observe bullying and should 

express strong disapproval (Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001; U.S. Department 

of Justice, 2004). 

The data show other interventions such as advisory communities, counselors hold small 

groups, encourage positive culture, encouraging extracurricular activities, individual counseling 

meetings, manage video cameras, offer a safe place to go, professional development, rearrange 

schedules, safety plan, student advocates, and training videos for teachers were reported by one 
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out of twelve participants consisting mainly of administration, counselors, except for offering a 

safe space to go as reported by (MS4), a special area teacher who works closely with 

administration and the counselor.  

“These two MS worked closely with counselors, administration” (Offsite: Jottings, 

10/10/2018) 

 

The low number of teacher input is an indication that teachers from each middle school 

were mainly unaware of a collaborative team or collaborative interventions that were in place at 

each middle school. According to Heller (2011) in our culture, reducing bullying requires the 

efforts of everyone. Teachers need to be more informed about collaborative interventions used in 

schools. Based upon earlier research, bullying can be prevented, but it will take everyone 

working towards a common goal to achieve more innovative measures and programs which 

could lead to a decrease in school bullying especially in unsupervised areas (Fox et al., 2003). 

Research Question 2 

In reference to research question 2, teachers, administrators, and counselors evaluated the 

effectiveness of their intervention or prevention strategies in three areas: (1) good; (2) bad, and 

(3) needs improving.  

These participants revealed that addressing the problem quickly or stopping it, bullying 

not aggressive, effective collaboration and strategies, prevention strategies, overall approach, 

teacher awareness, and zero-tolerance for bullying were good or effective. Out of twelve 

personnel, three or less considered these to be good measures. 

The low reporting of “good measures” leads to the need for more positive and innovative 

strategies to help enhance middle school prevention or intervention strategies. Research suggests, 

effective bullying prevention programs must restructure the learning environment to create a 
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climate characterized by supportive adult involvement, positive adult role models, firm limits, 

and consistent sanctions for bullying behavior (Cohn & Canter, 2003; Starr, 2000).  

Participants also expressed intervention or prevention strategies they considered bad or 

ineffective. These were discipline needed amongst students in halls and school day activities, the 

isolation created, several unprotected or unsupervised areas, or personnel did a terrible job with 

intervention or prevention strategies because of being unaware of their surroundings or not being 

present when bullying occurrences happened. 

Although these reports were revealed by one personnel, it is cause for concern. From the 

interview, MS2 appeared to be a reliable source and respected personnel that work closely with 

all students throughout the day. Yet, MS2 did have reasonable concerns about school strategies 

when speaking about bullying behaviors or issues with prevention or intervention strategies. 

Very serious, at times frustrated with admin-entire mood changes. Possibly not 

supportive. Bullying-the word changes her mood. Students look up to MS2 (good rapport) 

better than admin. MS2 is not afraid to express opinions. (MS2) (Offsite: Memo and 

Jottings, 09/04/2018) 

 

According to Heller (2008), prevention and interventions strategies will only be effective 

if everyone does not work together. MS2 comments reveal a flaw in the school climate at middle 

school B. Earlier research suggests that all members of the school community must participate 

and be committed to a comprehensive approach to promoting a positive school climate.  

Earlier research suggests bullying occurrences can be reduced by creating a positive 

school climate that fosters respect and sets high standards for interpersonal behavior (Banks, 

1997; Cohn & Canter, 2003). 

Last, a list of interventions or preventions that needed improving was reported which 

included build relationships and listen, bullying awareness, bullying experience amongst 
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administration, bullying prevention ideas, bullying prevention plan, communication and 

conversation, cyberbullying monitoring, preventative and proactive role, and self-evaluation. 

Participants made an honest reporting of needs regarding their prevention and 

intervention strategies. Researchers have found that one way to improve prevention or 

intervention programs is to raise awareness, improve peer relations, and intervene to stop 

intimidation, develop clear rules against bullying behavior, and support and protect victims.  

When creating prevention or intervention programs, school personnel should build an 

environment where children feel cared for and respected, and adults should model the 

appropriate behavior which includes school administration, the school board, the principal, and 

other school personnel must promote the program (Cohn & Canter, 2003; Shellard, 2002; 

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, 2001). 

Communication among school staff, teachers, parents, members of the community, 

bullies, victims, and the silent majority of students are needed, and all need to be involved in the 

program (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2004; American Federation of 

Teachers, 2000; Starr, 2000; Olweus & Limber, 1999). 

 Participants also evaluated the effectiveness of their intervention or prevention strategies 

used in areas unsupervised by adults. Out of twelve personnel, less than half reported that 

continuous planning was needed in each of the following areas: Their strategies work pretty well, 

policy awareness needed, strategically and technologically behind, and improvements needed.  

 All other areas were reported by two or fewer of the twelve personnel interviewed these 

were: Good proactive measures, able to maintain control, need for more communication, more 

supervision or monitoring needed, more engagement, more lessons on bullying needed, more 
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staff needed, more student awareness needed, need for consistency, no confidence in strategies, 

peer opinions matter, small groups needed, vigilance needed.  

 In reviewing the data reported regarding prevention or intervention strategies in areas that 

are unsupervised by an adult, middle schools A B C and D have some work to do. The data in 

Chapter IV show that school personnel believes that prevention or intervention strategies could 

work better if the suggestions, strategies, or needs mentioned were in place or existed at their 

school. Working to cover and monitor bullying in areas that are unsupervised by an adult is an 

important piece of this research.  

 Researchers have found that bullying tends to occur wherever there is the least amount of 

structure and adult supervision. Common areas in and around the school are prime spots for 

bullying, and it tends to occur before and after school or during intermission periods, or virtually 

(Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). Further, it has been proven that bullying behaviors and cyberbullying 

happen more often in areas where adults are not present, and it happens near an adult (Garbarino 

& deLara, 2002; Sullovan et al., 2004; Zimbardo, 2007).  

 Although creating strategies to help prevent bullying in areas unsupervised by adults can 

present some challenges to middle school personnel, an effort to protect students should remain a 

top priority that incorporates innovative strategies to track bullying behaviors as a method of 

prevention to help enforce a bully-free school environment (Hirsch et al., 2004; Raskauskas, 

2005). 

 The participants were asked to explain their intervention plans to help prevent 

cyberbullying among students. Seven out of twelve participants, revealed they did not have a 

plan in place, three reported using community resources, and three stated supervision or 

monitoring was used as their main type of intervention plan.  
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 In 2018, the Student Harassment Prevention Act named changed to the Jamari Terrell 

Williams Act, which was an expanded act to include harassment of a student by another student, 

to include intimidation, violence, and threats of violence on or off of school property. It was 

signed into law by the governor of Alabama, and it became effective June 1, 2018, which 

requires all schools in Alabama to have a plan in place to address bullying behaviors and 

cyberbullying on or off-campus. [H.B. 366-472, 2018 Reg. Sess.] (AL. 2018). 

 Similar to face-to-bullying, cyberbullying is still a type of bullying that happens in areas 

where there is less or no supervision by an adult (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; Sul Sullovan et al., 

2004; Sampson, 2016; Zimbardo, 2007). Students are steadily finding more skillful ways to 

circumvent the digital space of other students which is why school personnel needs to remain 

vigilant when it comes to cyberbullying by implementing a school-wide prevention plan, and 

staying abreast on digital and innovative measures that students are using to bully other students 

(Garbarino & deLara, 2002; Sullovan et al., 2004; Zimbardo, 2007).  

 Next, less than two personnel reported using active conversations, class sessions, 

firewalls, keeping students busy, mandatory reporting, refer to counselors, signed technology 

contracts, small groups, and YouTube videos as interventions in helping to prevent 

cyberbullying. All of these are important and useful innovative solutions to help prevent 

cyberbullying, but the data show very low usage of these interventions. 

 One recommendation regarding cyberbullying interventions is for middle school 

personnel to educate students more on internet safety. The Individual (I) and Relationship (R) 

level of the SEM supports educational sessions or projects that give individual youths, peers, and 

bystanders the tools to change the climate of their social circles by rejecting or intervening when 

they hear or witness behaviors that support violence (CDC, 2016). According to Dooley, 
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Pyzalski, and Cross (2009), school personnel should spend some additional time educating 

students on the safe use of information communication technologies which includes social media 

because students often lack the knowledge, know-how, and critical thinking needed to protect 

themselves from others who engage in cyberbullying and other online fraud.   

 Middle personnel explained measures taken to protect students who were victims of 

group violence or aggressive behavior. Five out of twelve participants, or half, agreed that the 

buddy system was the main intervention used against group violence, and slightly less than half 

of the school personnel agreed on the police, a safety plan, separating students or change 

schedules, utilizing counselors, and actively monitoring situations or areas were other main 

intervention or prevention strategies used against group violence. 

 The data show that reported using innovative ways to keep students safe from group 

violence. Although the buddy system is a good prevention plan, research suggests that bullying 

prevention plans must restructure the learning environment to create a climate that is supported 

by “adult involvement”, positive role models, firm limits, and consistent sanctions for bullying 

behavior (Cohn and Canter, 2003; Starr, 2000). Secondly, effective bullying prevention 

programs must restructure the learning environment to create a climate characterized by 

supportive adult involvement, positive adult role models, firm limits, consistent sanctions for 

bullying behavior, promote healthy communication by modeling, and promote social norms and 

policies (CDC, 2019; Cohn & Canter, 2003; Starr, 2000).   

 Participants reported intervention or prevention strategies used for victims of bullying in 

areas that were unsupervised by an adult. Three out of twelve personnel in each category 

revealed that the use of adult advocacy, parent conferences, and referral to administrator or 

counselor were the main intervention strategies used for victims. While, five out of twelve 
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personnel reported adult supervision, and an investigation was the main prevention strategy used. 

At least three to four personnel asked students to avoid the bully, report the incident, talk to an 

adult, used guidance lessons, and investigated the issue. 

 Bullying manages to thrive wherever there is the least amount of structure and adult 

supervision (Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010). Bullying is widespread in and around the school prime 

spots, and it tends to occur before and after school or during intermission periods (Garbarino & 

deLara, 2002).  

 According to research increased bullying awareness, adult supervision, and effective 

innovative prevention and intervention strategies in areas where there is the least number of 

adults are needed to protect students against bullying including cyberbullying. (Garbarino & 

deLara, 2002; Jamari Terrell Williams Act [H.B. 366-472, 2018 Reg. Sess.] (AL. 2018); Olweus, 

1993; Olweus, 2010; Seale, 2004; Smith, 2010).  

 Participants did report adult supervision as one of their main intervention plans against 

bullying in areas unsupervised. However, only half of these school personnel felt this was a top 

priority, bullying awareness was not mentioned as a prevention strategy for victims of bullying, 

and other intervention or prevention strategies were reported being used by four personnel or less 

in each category which is some indication these participants are not aware of these strategies, and 

the strategies are being used, but not consistently enough by school personnel. 

 Eight out of twelve personnel reported they referred students to the counselor when they 

suspected a child was being exposed to violent behavior at home, less than four explained they 

would speak to parents or guardians, while five out of twelve reported referring students to DHR 

as an outside source. These counselors were found to use conflict resolution, coping skills, one-

on-one talks, and small groups to handle a student who faced problems of violence at home, and 
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in most cases, because school personnel are mandatory reporters (MS2), these cases were most 

often reported to DHR (AP2, AP4, MS2, T1, and T2). 

 According to the CDC (2016) school personnel were headed in the right direction when it 

comes to helping students deal with violence at home by using counselors, DHR, and speaking to 

parents. These types of educational family support procedures and mentoring programs are 

considered to be positive strategies. However, as stated all school personnel are mandatory 

reporters which should involve all personnel working together to plan strategies. The relationship 

(R) level of the SEM explains that students at this level often fight tension or struggles among 

family members, deal with poor communication with parents, and have emotionally 

unsupportive families. Some implementations to help these type situations can also include a 

series of after-school youth programs should be established in local middle schools through 

collaborations with local youth-serving organizations, and art programs to provide emotional 

support. The availability of these programs can provide an increased layer of supervision, 

monitoring, and recreational opportunities which helps increase their level of social 

connectedness to help reduce the risk of students being exposed to this type of violence (CDC, 

2016). 

 Participants were asked about their technology-based prevention strategies, tools, or 

programs. Three areas were discussed. First, school personnel were asked about technology-

based programs that have been used to help prevent bullying in schools around the world. These 

programs included AngelSense, ReThink, Security Cameras, Stopit, and Training Videos. In 

most cases, the majority, which was twelve out of twelve personnel, were not familiar with 

AnglelSense, ReThink, or Stopit and reported that they were not aware of any programs being 

used.  
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 However, twelve out of twelve personnel did report their schools used video cameras as a 

technology-based prevention measure. School personnel reported having at least 10 to 24 

cameras throughout their schools. Even though, the counselors and teachers were not familiar 

with how many their school had or where they were located. 

 Eleven out of twelve personnel reported using training videos to help deal with issues of 

bullying at the beginning of each school year to include A.L.I.C.E training and training from 

outside sources. Other programs included anti-bullying awareness programs, assemblies, 

counseling programs, SRO training, stay safe programs, and a variety of other technology-based 

programs. 

 Next, participants were asked about any technology-based programs used for individual 

students. Five out of twelve reported that they were not aware of any being used, and less than 

two reported using behavior plans and behavior contracts, bullying hotlines, cyber safety 

training, mentor programs, positive culture, and training videos. Less than two also reported 

allowing students to use safety and reporting procedures with the use of cameras, cell phones, 

Chromebooks, incidents reports, request forms, walkie-talkies, and writing notes.  

 Last personnel four out of twelve personnel reported that their main source of 

technology-based prevention or intervention tools used were video cameras, with less than two 

reporting the use of anonymous reporting. Student monitoring, awareness, messages, and surveys 

were reported to be used by less than two personnel. 

 Participants from each middle school reported using several types of technology-based 

prevention or interventions tools, strategies, or programs. However, in most cases, the majority 

of school personnel were not aware that these tools or strategies were in use at their school. 

Administration and special area teachers (MS2 and MS4) were more aware of the existence of 
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these types of programs in their schools, while counselors and regular classroom teachers were 

not. 

 Research shows that with the development of Information and Communication 

Technologies (ICT), it is possible that using positive technology approaches, ICT could be used 

to manipulate student experiences when faced with bullying behaviors (Riva et al., 2012). 

Dooley, Pyzalski, and Cross (2009) suggest that using technology as an intervention tool to teach 

students the skills needed to use safer information communication and technologies should be 

implemented at an early age. Schools have an ideal environment for the development and 

implementation of this type of intervention. 

 For positive technology approaches to be implemented in schools t, school personnel 

must first be aware of the meaning of technology and innovation and how it is being used in 

schools. Technology is defined as the systematic application of scientific or other organized 

knowledge to a practical task. Therefore, educational technology is based on theoretical 

knowledge from different disciplines plus experiential knowledge from educational practice 

(O'Shea & Self, 1983). Innovation is defined as the process that uses new knowledge, 

technologies, and processes to generate new products as well as new or improved products 

themselves (Poter, 1990). 

 School personnel needs to be made aware that technology and innovation are not just 

about the tools we use, but it does involve the creation of techniques, skills, methods, processes, 

ideas, implementations, and knowledge that individuals apply and produce (O'Shea & Self, 1983; 

Poter, 1990). 
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Research Question 1 

 One main goal of this research study was to investigate what technology-based 

prevention and interventions services were being used at middle schools A, B, C, and D in areas 

unsupervised by adults. Listed under theme 7, the data show participants did report using several 

preventions and intervention services used by collaborative teams, to protect students against 

cyberbullying and group violence, to protect students from bullying in unsupervised areas, and to 

help students resolve conflicts and who are exposed to violence at home. 

 These prevention and intervention strategies were in line with many of the strategies that 

were found to be successful according to the literature (Banks, 1997; Cohn & Canter, 2003; 

Harris & Willoughby, 2003, Olweus, 1993; Olweus, 1993; Pirozzi, 2001). Schools did report the 

use of teachers advocates, community resources, supervision and monitoring, the buddy system, 

utilizing counselors, parents, and administration, and safe spaces. On the other hand, it was 

discovered that these strategies were reported to be used by less than the majority of personnel at 

each school. In most cases, less than half of the twelve personnel interviewed, or in many cases, 

less than two reported using prevention or intervention consistently at either school. Surprisingly, 

the majority of the participants reported they did not have a plan in place at all when asked about 

prevention or intervention plans for cyberbullying  

 The participants were specifically asked about the use of technology-based prevention 

and intervention strategies, tools, and programs used in their school. Also listed under theme 7, 

the data show participants were consistently unaware of any technology-based tools or programs 

used as prevention or intervention strategies. Training videos and video cameras were reported as 

the most effective prevention or interventions strategies used in all four middle schools against 

bullying in areas unsupervised. 
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Theme 8: Technology-Based Reporting for Students 

 Participants were asked to report any technology-based reporting system students are able 

to use in middle schools. Eight out of twelve personnel reported that they were not aware of any 

that were used, while five out of twelve did report that the use of anonymous alerts was used by 

students. Three or fewer reported that students used Google Classroom, reporting to a counselor, 

and written notes. 

 According to the U.S. Department of Education, 64% of students do not report cases of 

bullying. Finding ways to help students report cases of bullying is important. For this to happen, 

school personnel have to be aware of the different types of reporting systems students can use in 

their schools, and how these reporting systems work to encourage students to use these 

technology-based reporting systems. 

 The data show under theme 8, a technology reporting system was in use at middle 

schools, yet the majority of the participant were unaware of any technology-based reporting 

systems used by students. Anonymous reporting systems are considered to be an important part 

of the technology-based intervention and preventions services according to the literature (Fried 

& Fried, 1996; Kreidler, 1996; Shellard, 2002; U.S. Department of Justice, 2004).  

Theme 9: The Change Factor 

 Participants elaborated on the effectiveness of their intervention or prevention strategies 

used to help victims of bullying or aggressive behavior, how well they work in areas 

unsupervised by an adult, and what changes if any, might increase the effectiveness of these 

strategies. 

 School personnel did not focus on how effective their strategies were or how well they 

worked in areas unsupervised. However, the participants did express changes they would like to 
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see happen in their schools. Two out of twelve reported the need for a “concrete” bullying 

program in their school instead of everyone just doing their “own thing” (MS4, AP4). The same 

participant also revealed the need for more security cameras and peer-initiated testimonies from 

outside students who have dealt with bullying issues. They felt students would relate better to 

these students (AP4, MS4). It is an indication that this school does not have an effective plan in 

place for bullying especially in what they called “blind spots.” 

 According to Olweus (2010), schools need prevention and intervention programs or 

strategies, but these programs will only be successful if all personnel work together which 

requires buy-in from all faculty and staff. Also, this school could try evaluating its school 

climate. Research has found that positive school climates help to foster respect and sets high 

standards for interpersonal behavior (Banks, 1997; Cohn & Canter, 2003). According to Pirozzi 

(2001), the most effective programs are those that continue throughout the school year and are 

integrated with the curriculum, school discipline policies, and other violence prevention efforts. 

 One out of twelve personnel felt their school personnel should make themselves more 

available to students and have a better rapport with students (T3). Teachers must build trusting 

relationships with students and be willing to offer help to students when they need it (Harris & 

Willoughby, 2003). 

 School personnel should consider making their presence known, especially in areas that 

are unsupervised by an adult. Garbarino & deLara (2002) found that bullying and cyberbullying 

incidents happened on the school grounds without the knowledge of any adults, and many school 

personnel is often clueless about how many actual incidents of physical and emotional violence, 

and harassment occur in a day. 
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 MS2 felt cell phones served no academic purpose in schools, and the removal of cell 

phones from their school setting would help students get back to learning and get rid of some of 

the “cyber stuff.”  MS2 also explained that school personnel at their school needed to take 

students “more seriously” and not just “blow students off.”  Research shows that many students 

are too embarrassed or scared to talk about bullying, and staff should initiate these conversations 

instead of waiting for students to bring the topic up (Fried and Fried, 1996). Also, educators and 

parents play an important role in bridging technology intervention and the connection between 

the educational system, school administration with students, and their environment (Barkoukis & 

Panagiotou, 2012). 

 MS2 indicated that cell phones are a problem at his or her school. If schools are going to 

allow cell phone use in schools, school-based technology interventions to prevent cyberbullying 

should not just focus on students, but it should involve educators teaching appropriate techniques 

and skills to address technology intervention (Barkoukis & Panagiotou, 2012). 

 The participants did not specifically focus on the effectiveness of their intervention or 

prevention strategies. These personnel immediately begin reporting changes needed to make 

their prevention or intervention services work better, or they expressed the need to have some 

type of service in place. In reviewing the data, the effectiveness of their intervention or 

prevention programs require being revamped and in some cases, middle school services are 

lacking and require plans or services that focus on bullying prevention as well as awareness 

(MS2, T3, AP4, MS4). 

Research Question 3 

 The data show participants are aware that bully in unsupervised areas do exist such as 

bathrooms, hallways, cafeterias, buses, locker rooms, gyms, online, and other places where adult 
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supervision may be limited. These areas were referred to as common areas, blind spots, school 

coves, problem areas, unsafe areas, and even areas where there is no visual (AP1, AP2, AP3, 

T4). 

 The majority of the participants explained that they are not aware of any technology-

based prevention or intervention services existing in their schools (AP2, AP3, AP4, MS4, T1, 

T4). The data also show that the participants reported claims that these areas were very hard to 

monitor due to there not being enough supervision and school personnel had to rely on student 

details for reports of bullying in these areas including claims of cyberbullying(T1). Participants 

did report ways to help students avoid instances of cyberbullying, but no specific intervention or 

prevention plan was found at each middle school other than reports from students, or cases where 

the student physically showed school personnel the evidence of cyberbullying. 

 Some participants did report several uses of technology-based prevention or intervention 

strategies. However, many participants remained unaware of the term “technology”, which does 

not always suggest the use of equipment (O'Shea & Self, 1983). Participants also reported the 

use of technology-based prevention and intervention strategies such as the buddy system, 

changing student schedules, anonymous reporting, bully boxes, video cameras, use of technology 

policies, teacher-monitored cell phone and computer use, monitoring of computers by their 

technology coordinators, and discipline plans and several other services used (AP1, AP2, AP3, 

AP4).  

 Nevertheless, these services were mainly reported by the administration, which means 

teachers and counselors were not aware of all the different types of technology-based services 

that the administration reported as being available at each middle school. 
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 Overall, these participants revealed their technology-based intervention or prevention 

services needed some improvements. T1 and Cl explained that they were doing a fair job, but felt 

they could do more, but they were unsure of what they could do. T4 and AP4 revealed they 

needed a more concise bullying prevention program, and T2 felt the administration along with 

other staff need to do a better job of listening to what students had to say. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

 Recognizing that middle schools face a variety of issues when dealing with students from 

different backgrounds, mindsets, family issues, peer pressure, confidence, and issues relating to 

bullying especially in areas that are unsupervised by adults. All children naturally want to “fit 

in.”  Administration, teachers, and counselors are considered the main leaders among school 

personnel. They carry the burden of figuring out how to prevent and intervene when they are 

faced with issues of bullying in their schools.  

 Further, the role of technology as it relates to bullying in unsupervised areas will continue 

to be a topic of interest since we live in an era that emphasizes the use of technology in schools. 

However, some elements of this study remain unexplored and inconsistent among the 

participants, therefore, some items will need further research and future discussion. 

1. School Culture. 

Administration’s ability to: 

a. attend to the concerns of teachers, staff, and students. 

b. School personnel continue to promote a positive climate for all. 

c. Positive teacher-student relationships. 

d. Community stakeholders, (including parents) work to promote positivity inside 

the schools as well as outside. 
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2. Bullying or Aggressive Behavior in Middle Schools.  

Middle school personnel’s ability to: 

a. Take all claims of bullying seriously. 

b. Promote a comfortable environment for students reporting any type of bullying or 

aggressive behavior. 

c. Find ways and programs, to manage bullying on a permanent daily basis in school 

(the classroom, and on an individual). 

d. Share school data regarding incidents with school personnel (administration). 

e. Remain aware of factors that increase bullying behavior. 

f. Maintain strict rules, and strategies. 

g. Teach students at an early age about cyberbullying, ICT, and its uses, and 

continue learning throughout secondary years. 

h. Provide adult supervision and make it a priority when students use digital devices 

(all personnel including parents). 

3. Safety Strategies for Students 

School Personnel’s willingness to: 

a. Push for safety strategies in schools. 

b. Make sure all personnel are aware of strategies, location of equipment, and its 

uses. 

4. Confiding in Adults 

School Personnel’s drive to: 

a. Provide opportunities for students to speak with them privately. 

b. Recognize bullying and avoid asking students to ignore the bully. 
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5. Monitoring Areas Unsupervised 

School Personnel’s capability to: 

a. Stay Vigilant and assign staff to problems areas. 

b. Educate students and staff on anonymous reporting. 

c. Develop an anti-bullying program. 

6. Computer and Cell Phone Use in Schools 

School personnel’s readiness to: 

a. Set clear and concise cell phone and computer use rules. 

b. Be consistent when monitoring cell phone use and computer use. 

7. Prevention and Intervention Strategies-Technology-based  

School personnel’s motivation to: 

a. Make sure all personnel are on board with prevention and intervention strategies 

(includes administration and the Board). 

b. Incorporate innovative ways to track bullying behavior. 

c. Educate students on Internet safety. 

d. Stress mandatory reporting (administration). 

e. Educate staff on any technology-based prevention services used in schools 

(administration). 

f. Consistently use technology-based strategies in middle schools. 

8. Technology-based reporting systems for students 

School personnel’s capability to: 

a. Familiarize themselves with their schools’ technology-based reporting system for 

students. 
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b.Inform students how to use, locate, and access these reporting systems. 

9. Change Factors 

School personnel’s willingness to: 

a. Revaluate and update bullying programs that continue throughout the year and 

include all personnel. 

b. Incorporate a concrete program in middle schools without these services. 

c. Develop ways to make their presence known in areas unsupervised. 

Conclusion 

 The purpose of this multiple case study was to understand, explore, and describe the role 

of technology-based prevention and intervention services used to reduce bullying behaviors in 

areas that are unsupervised in middle schools. A multiple qualitative case study approach was 

used to explore bullying through the learned experiences and perceptions of school personnel 

(Merriam, 1998, Olweus, 1992; Olweus, 1993; & Olweus, 2010). 

 This study examined the role of technology in bullying prevention in areas that are 

unsupervised in middle schools. Four middle school cases (A, B, C, and D) were investigated, 

then compared and contrasted by the principal researcher. Rich thick descriptions were used to 

provide the audience with a visual telescope to view each schools’ prevention and intervention 

strategies as it relates to technology (Stake, 1995). The bounded system in this case study were 

the schools and the unit of analysis were the school administrators, counselors, and teachers 

(Merriam, 1998). 

 In regard to the overall research, the findings of this study did show that all four middle 

schools have experienced bullying and aggressive behavior in areas unsupervised. No middle 

school was exempt from this age-old phenomenon (Olweus, 1993). Most importantly, the 
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participants recognized that these areas do exist in their schools (coves, hallways, bathrooms, 

locker rooms, gyms, cafeterias, buses, before and after school, and online-cyberbullying). The 

study also confirmed that these areas were considered to be problem areas, blind spots, and 

common areas which gives a name to unsupervised areas where most bullying or aggression 

takes place. This finding is aligned with the previous research indicating that bullying still exists 

in these areas which justifies the need for this study (Garbarino & deLara, 2002; Smith, 2010; 

Sullovan et al., 2004).  

 Further, the data in Chapter IV showed that bullying exists in schools at each level of the 

social-ecological model (Individual, Relationship, Community, and Societal) (CDC, 2016). The 

framework of this study, its relationship to the data reported, and a conclusive summary of these 

levels and how they were reported by participants in the study are listed below. This reflexive 

data links the SEM and the conclusion of this study together. 

 At the individual level (I), participants explained biological and personal factors that 

might increase the likelihood of a child becoming a victim of bullying or cyberbullying. Some 

factors included the way the student dressed, their physical characteristics, students with low 

self-esteem, and special needs students. In general, students were bullied because they were 

different in some way (CDC, 2016). The SEM suggests personnel should promote positive 

attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors that prevent violence (CDC, 2016). 

 At the relationship (R) level, participants described instances when close relationships 

increased the risk of a student becoming a victim. These relationships were with peers before, 

during, and after school, online and with family members at home. Some relationships were due 

to gang, racial, or social violence norms, cyberbullying, or violent behavior at home. The SEM 
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indicates school personnel should promote family-oriented prevention programs, positive peer 

norms, and problem-solving skills. 

 At the community (C) level, participants reported settings where students were most 

likely to experience bullying or aggressive behavior. These settings included school settings 

(locker rooms, hallways, cafeterias, gyms, bathrooms, and buses); social settings (parties, athletic 

events, and school events), and community settings (family reunions, public areas, and 

community events). The SEM suggest school personnel should focus on improving the physical 

and social environment in these settings by offering safe spaces. 

 At the societal level (S), participants reported societal factors that helped create a climate 

in which violence was encouraged, inhibited or accepted. These factors were cyberbullying 

through social media outlets, apps, and social events, The SEM suggests school personnel should 

include efforts to promote societal norms that protect against violence CDC (2016). 

 Technology did play a major role in the study of these four cases. The participants often 

reported that they were not aware of any technology-based prevention or intervention services 

that were being used in their schools. Digital devices were recognized as technological tools, but 

the findings show that participants were not familiar with full knowledge of what “technology” 

really means. The data also show that personnel from all four middle schools reported using 

innovative ways to assist in the prevention of bullying, but the integration of technology was not 

consistently used in their schools, and the number of personnel who reported technology usage 

was low, which indicated these services were not school-wide, and most cases, bullying, and 

aggressive behavior still occurred in “problem areas” throughout their schools. 

 It was clear that dependent upon the demographics, surroundings, school culture, and the 

environment of each middle school, the better the implementation of technology-based 
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prevention and intervention services, bullying school-wide programs, reporting systems, and 

technology tools and devices in each school. At least one middle school was not fortunate 

enough to offer a wide variety of services to their students but were found to have fewer 

cyberbullying issues than the larger middle schools possibly due to broadband, internet services, 

and a low number of technology tools and devices which was reported by at least two personnel 

in this school. However, this middle school was not exempt from cyberbullying issues.  

 Although cyberbullying issues did occur more often in the larger school setting, the 

issues that occurred were found to be consistent with the literature. For instance, cyberbullying 

has increased due to interest in social media and online networking, free internet access, 

sophisticated broad band, and more applications in mobile phones, which made it more prevalent 

(Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Slonje & Smith, 2008; Zimbardo, 2007). Yet, the findings show that 

the real issue is not the technology devices, rather it is the misuse, immaturity, little to no 

supervision of middle school students that increase the chances of other students becoming 

victims of cyberbullying (Zimbardo, 2007).  

 The literature explained that digital media and information technologies were not 

designed to cause harm to individuals, but it was designed to facilitate and ease human 

communication, socialization, and interaction. However, this type of technology has been abused 

and followed by an unwanted phenomenon such as cyberbullying (Zimbardo, 2007). Dooley, 

Pyzalski, and Cross (2009) pointed out that it is the lack of knowledge about the safe use of 

information communication technologies by students, who lack the necessary know-how and 

critical thinking to protect themselves from unsafe use of others who engage in cyberbullying 

and other online aggressive behavior.  
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 Technology was found to be useful in middle schools, and it was found to pose some 

threats, but not alone. It is the lack of knowledge by the user that increases the threat (Dooley et 

al., 2009). In most cases, participants reported they would like to see more technology 

implemented in their schools. Technology is here to stay and its usage is increasing daily 

(Zimbardo, 2007).  

 This study found the role of technology in bullying prevention and intervention services 

in areas unsupervised to be complex and more research is needed to find consistent and safer 

ways to prevent bullying in problem areas including online. Finding positive technology 

approaches with the use of ICT, will help to manipulate student experiences when faced with 

bullying behaviors (Riva et al., 2012). 
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APPENDIX I: 

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 

The questions below seek to find concepts that relate to the four levels of the Social-Ecological 

Model (SEM). From these questions coding will evolve which will lead to categories, and finally 

themes or theories about bullying. These questions are also designed to answer the overall 

questions of this study. Listed below are the acronyms used to explain which questions are 

related to the SEM or research questions. 

Interview Protocol: 

1. Describe the overall culture of your school. (C) 

2. Explain in your own words what bullying means to you. (C) 

3. Describe how you might handle students who have experienced bullying or who have 

shown aggressive behavior (the bully and victim). (I) 

4. In your experience as a teacher, counselor, or administrator, explain the forms of 

bullying, or aggressive behavior you have seen. (I, R, C, S) 

5. Tell me your thoughts about bullying or aggressive behavior in areas that are hard to 

supervise such as hallways, locker rooms, cafeterias, recess, buses, online, or before and 

after school. Are students more likely to confide in you. Why or why not?  Please 

explain. (RQ3, I)  

6. Explain what prevention or intervention strategies you might offer to help a child who 

has reported that he or she is a victim of bullying in areas that are hard to supervise 

(buses, recess, bathrooms, locker rooms, cafeterias). (RQ1, RQ2, RQ3) (I) 

7. Explain how you might help monitor these areas to help prevent bullying behaviors. 

(RQ1, RQ3) 
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8. As a teacher, counselor, or administrator, on average, how many reports of bullying 

behavior or aggressive behavior have you referred, dealt with, or had referred to you? 

Please explain in detail the type of bullying behaviors or aggressive behavior you have 

referred or have been referred to you for discipline issues. (hitting, kicking, biting, name-

calling, taunting, teasing, social isolation, gang-related, group or other, etc…). (RQ3), (I) 

9. Explain how you would handle a very serious or repeated case of bullying or aggressive 

behavior. (RQ3, I, R, C, S) 

10. Please describe factors about an individual that you feel might increase the likelihood of a 

child becoming a victim of bullying behavior or aggressive behavior especially in areas 

that are unsupervised or hard to supervise. (I) 

11. Describe some intervention strategies that you might use as a (teacher, administrator, or 

counselor) as part of a collaborative team to protect students that are exposed to bullying 

behavior or aggressive behavior during times and in places when an adult may not be 

present. What safety strategies do you suggest to the child to protect themselves. (RQ1, 

RQ2, RQ3) (I) 

12. Please tell me in detail about any technology-based intervention or preventions used for 

individual students exposed to bullying behavior or aggressive behavior. (RQ1, RQ2, 

RQ3), (S) 

13. Describe the type of warning signs, actions, or behavior that you see when a child is 

possibly experiencing violent behavior at home or from other peers. (R, I) (RQ3) 

14. Explain the type of prevention or intervention strategies that you might use to reduce 

conflicts or help the child resolve problems if you suspect the child is being exposed to 

violent behavior at home. (RQ1, RQ2, RQ3, R) 
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15. Tell me your thoughts about cyberbullying. (RQ1, S) 

16. In what ways might you learn that a child is a victim of cyberbullying? Explain how you 

might guide a child if you suspected he she knows another child is a victim of 

cyberbullying, but is afraid to report it. (RQ1, RQ2) (S, C, R) 

17. Tell me about a time when you were made aware of or suspected a child was a victim of 

bullying by phone or computer-based. Explain how you handled this situation. (RQ1) 

18. Discuss your experience with students who are victims of cyberbullying. Explain where, 

when, and how you think it most often occurs. (S, I, C, R) 

19. Explain how you monitor computer use or cell phone use at school. (RQ1, RQ2, RQ3) 

(S) 

20. Describe any type of technology-based reporting system students are able to use? (RQ1, 

RQ2, RQ3) (S, I) 

21. Explain your prevention or intervention plan used to prevent cyberbullying among your 

students. (I, S) (RQ1, RQ2, RQ3) 

22. Tell me about a time when you may have handled bullying or aggressive behavior that 

was encouraged by a group of students due to social or environmental norms. (name-

calling, taunting, threats, teasing, gang-related, racial) (S) 

23. Explain any prevention or intervention measures you might take to protect students who 

are victims of group violence or aggressive behavior. Describe any technology-based 

prevention measures you might use. (RQ1, RQ2 RQ3, R, S) 

24. Please tell me if you are familiar with any of the following technology-based prevention 

or intervention programs, tools, or strategies used in your school: Stopit, Rethink, Angel 

Sense, Security Cameras, Training Videos. Please tell about any others programs, 
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strategies, or tools that were not mentioned. 

25. Overall, please elaborate on the effectiveness of your intervention or prevention strategies 

in helping students that are victims of bullying behavior or aggressive behavior at your 

school. How well do these intervention or prevention strategies work in areas where an 

adult is not present? Is there anything you would like to change or add that might increase 

the effectiveness of your intervention or prevention strategies? If so, please explain. 

(RQ1, RQ2, RQ3 and R)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Four Levels of the Social-Ecological 

Model 

Research Questions 

I=Individual RQ1=Research Question 1 

R=Relationship RQ2=Research Question 2 

C=Community RQ3=Research Questions 3 

S=Societal  
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APPENDIX J: 

ALDSDE SAMPLE SCHOOL INCIDENT REPORTS 

V= Victim P=Participant 

 

System/School Total K-6 7-9 10-12 Total Employees Referred to 

Description Incidents V P V P V P V P V Law 
Enforcement 

District 1           0 

A-Middle School 39 0 0 0 15 0 38 0 53 0 0 

Alcohol Use 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 

Defiance of Authority 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 

Disobedience - Persistent, Willful 17 0 0 0 5 0 17 0 22 0 0 

Disorderly Conduct - Other 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 

Drugs, Possession 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 

Drugs, Use 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 

Fighting 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 0 0 

Harassment 6 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 6 0 0 

Larceny/Theft/Robbery/Possession 
of Stolen Property 

3 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 5 0 0 

Other Incidents Resulting in a 
State defined Disciplinary Action 

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Profanity or Vulgarity 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 

District 2            

B- Middle School 30 0 10 0 28 0 0 0 38 0 0 

Alcohol Possession 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Disobedience - Persistent, Willful 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Disruptive Demonstrations 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Drugs, Possession 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Electronic Pagers/Unauthorized 
Communication device 

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Fighting 7 0 6 0 4 0 0 0 10 0 0 

Harassment 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Knife, Possession 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 

Other Incidents Resulting in a 
State defined Disciplinary Action 

7 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 8 0 0 

Profanity or Vulgarity 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 
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System / School Total K-6 7-9 10-12 Total Employees Referred to 

Description Incidents V P V P V P V P V Law 
Enforcement 

School System 103 0 44 0 43 0 38 0 125 0 0 

 Middle School continued 30 0 10 0 28 0 0 0 38 0 0 

Threats/Intimidation 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 

Truancy/Unauthorized Absence 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

C Middle School 11 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 

Harassment 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Knife, Possession 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Larceny/Theft/Robbery/Possession 
of Stolen Property 

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Other Incidents Resulting in a 
State defined Disciplinary Action 

8 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 

D Middle School 23 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 

Assault 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Defiance of Authority 5 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 

Drugs, Use 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 

Fighting 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Harassment 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Other Incidents Resulting in a 
State defined Disciplinary Action 

6 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 

Other/Unknown Weapon, 
Possession 

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Profanity or Vulgarity 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Sexual Offenses - Other 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Threats/Intimidation 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
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APPENDIX K: 

THEME 2 CONTINUED, CATEGORY 2 
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APPENDIX L: 

THEME 2 CONTINUED, CATEGORY 4 
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APPENDIX M: 

THEME 2 CONTINUED, CATEGORY 5 
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APPENDIX N: 

THEME 2 CONTINUED, CATEGORY 6 
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APPENDIX O: 

THEME 2 CONTINUED, CATEGORY 7 
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APPENDIX P: 

THEME 2 CONTINUED, CATEGORY 7 
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APPENDIX Q: 

 

 THEME 2 CONTINUED, CATEGORY 7 
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APPENDIX R: 

 

 THEME 2 CONTINUED, CATEGORY 7 
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APPENDIX S: 

THEME 7: PREVENTION OR INTERVENTION STRATEGIES, PLANS, OR MEASURES 
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